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Farm, Garden and Household. 
Wintering Old Animals. 
t.eiierully speaking, there is eompara- 
'■'vely little protit in wintering old animals 
1,1 :mv hind: and the time lias now fully 
■me when farmers should look over tliei’r 
eh- and herds and determine the best 
ur-e to lie adopted respecting the on 11s 
underlings Old cows may be lilted ih, -humble In feeding with eooked 
■ pumpkins. Ac.. and the sooner 
fe-aling i- begun the 1 letter Old 
.p_had belter be pelted, if there i,- not 
u * iiatiee- against one of their going 
iirottgli tlte winter iu a good condition. 
; l- ainto-t a dead loss to winter an old 
-a. p and take the pelts in the spring, for 
'u. ptowti. of wool is uotou sin h animals 
s -utlieient length to make a very large 
el' aue. in the price of the pelt. It the 
.ms an i- be kept. separate them 
ih. tloeand keej, them guarded 
■ I, met -heller 
u is determined to "inter aged 
a I oh preparations should lie 
"i. -five them extra protection and 
I lie greate-l cause of old animals 
i*ooi is attributable to theii being 
ijl .eh In the stronger, and deprived 
: -utliei e nr tood anil shelter, tin account 
I" 1 1 etIi they reijuire longer time to 
‘"'ii t od and should be so provided 
iltey may have not only plenty to 
; plenty i time to eat it in Where 
•' I* n'si or cow i- kept singly, they ■id. .: sr!i poor hut as soon as made 
"■ with others, they run down so 
>ti\ m winter that the entire summer is 
;■ "led tm then to pick up again. 
Hungers in stables are usually con- 
I ll animal lets to look out for 
•I 'he most rapid eater consuming 
i- belon it, pulls a portion of 
Mer ,iH;iy from its neighbor: and 
lii' e seen horned cattle become so art 
• .it h hat il could reach from 
lii “I, and then take its time to 
o-'oiie the ipiantity before it. A little 
the n iv of putting in pai tit ions 
■ i. the mangel will remedy all this 
*1 uid give lln- old and slow eating 
" ■ tail chance Another thing 
■ in-.I .-nine importance, is thi- 
ol Id animal- the centre of the 
tie having les- rlesli, need more 
■ iota 'i d iu tin-position get it. 
■ a a- ehatr. sawdust and litter, 
nidii t and I course flesh of ani 
othie — old cow may even be fattened 
.1 by having warm, vet well venti- 
i|* irtments and fed on bran mash. 
"1 "'iii meal, with cut or steamed 
o. at an expense inueh less than one 
'lunate who ha- not tried the e\- 
'u I’ll" ii -I thing lo determine is 
'i oid alter that to kill, fatten or 
■reparations to give extra winter 
* *li. 1 arnier 
A Farmer'll lee Hou%e. 
•A not have an iee house?" | 
«- •Tosp.mdent ■ >t tlie Comitn < leiltle- j 
.u. 1: ha- been Fully proved in this lo- 
1 
... with good drainage and pro- 
on trom nil-rents of air at the side-. 
ii«-. \ ent ilation at the top. ice mav lx* i 
'iighout the \ ear at. little cost." 
dhouse i- a circular hole in the 
• \-mi feet in diameter and twelve 
••.dry walled with brick the same 
wi i the bottom is sandy and has a 
d»-pth '1 tine charcoal for tin* ice to 
hat --a! i- a most desirable .sub- 
tiii- purpo.-e, as it lets the water 
*■h *• idly is indestructible, and agood 
.. oiiducti»r ol hcat. 'Hit* ice is thrown 
■ nd packing and sawdust put on the 
.. once, and as the iee recedes From 
dirk fin du-t i- pu-hed down at the 
111.* i« i- completely enveloped 
n »ud we haw m> difficulty in keeping 
io «m.* -ea-i-n to another, and two 
■ toil lie- u-e ii without stint The 
■ is almost rootless 'This is a cheap. 
In •• and has tie* merit of being 
nil- d. and requires no sea Holding or 
lie'll to helj) unload, a- those do that 
eii i; (Mil clv alioyi* giinuid. 
neighbor constructed last Fall an iee 
-• whiei j- a novelty of its kind and a 
n irkalde -ucee-< It i- crib ten feet Wv 
1 ic.lt Inside and eight feet high, 
duv.-tly on 1 lie surface of the 
e. ih* posts arc made of slabs and 
i' -id.*- mv ..I the same, nailed on liori- 
(i \ tw.* 'M' three inches a]>art. Cost 
•■ei I nails. ."»Oe ; labor done h\ 
i.. iiiid I- i\e three-horse loads of ice 
in In filling, one foot of sawn lust wa- 
then a layer of iw one foot from 
-'•l« tl ‘dgc- packed and tin1 middle 
•• u | ittle. and a* each layer was 
11. iwdiM wa-tilled in between ice 
I i* *:ird and -o on till the crib was 
v f flu* top wa- finished rounding and 
led with a toot of sawdust, amt pine 
ugh- oil that, to keep the wind lnom 
w ing it iway, amt has had no roof of 
> i ind l'hi first of this month there 
fid *n vteen inches of iee left. 
1 fin- middle of one end, about one toot 
in the hoard-, is a dumb wuit«*r ease, 
iuehc- square ami ten feel high, in- 
t w iiicli i- dumb waiter two and a 
tcci Jong, fitted up with meat, butter 
\ .nd it ha-i au-weivd a good purpose" 
The Crow » Value to Fai‘iuei>. 
•Wiai wrung the crow commits against 
inltiv at or- "i the soil may. I»y a little 
taking, lie materially lessened or 
■'h prevented. The benefits he c<#n 
ar« /."ih numerous ami important, 
nr tin- time he remains with us he 
-’ \ -. <» say- no less authority than 
T >ii, -myriads of gmb worms, mice, 
ipilh-!-. grulis, and beetles.*’ Audit* 
a a 1 affirms that the crow devours 
ad "i grub every day of the year,— 
• ■ *v Ii i eli vv<iild lay waste the farmer's 
H‘ Harris also, one of the most 
.In! and aeeiirate observers, in speak- 
I the fearful ravages sometimes 
-* iu:lit in our grass lands and gardens 
11 grid) ut the May beetles, adds hi- 
'tummy t.i the services reiuh-red l»\ the 
in keeping these pests in cheek. Yet 
Ma--a<husetts, regardless of such 
-tiiiinny in their favor, we have nearly 
« minuted these birds, and the destruc- 
•* lrub-, having no longer this active 
t" restrict their growth, are, year 
im leasing with a fearful persis- 
N\. have seen large farms, w ithin 
hour’s ride of Huston, in which, over 
“tire a re- the gras- was so completely 
l« mined and the roots eaten away, 
u tin* loosened turl emild he rolled up 
ea-ilv as if it had been cut by the tlirt- 
p id> In the same neighborhood 
■>h"b- li.-ld- u! corn and potatoes, and 
mi. -i every kind of garden vegetables, 
1 In <*n *-ateii at tin* roots and destroyed. 
1 *ni intelligent farmers, who have care- 
-tudied out the cause of this unusual 
t growth, have satisfied themselves 
.! is th, legitimate result, the natural 
i.*v itable consequence, of our own 
(hir short sighted and murderous 
iur< upon the crow has interrupted the 
.mm-me- of nature, disturbed her well- 
«-t* d balance, and let loose upon agri- 
! *i«‘ ii- ueiiiies, with no adequate 
o; l urre-iing their general increase. 
\i 1'iut i‘ Monthly. 
Autumn Ploughing. 
'll! exchange says: In all heavy clay 
■"“I heav y clay loams,autumn piough- 
*' 1,1 great advantage. 'I'he winter 
>- a mechanical pulverizer and dis- 
pi it.., i.t such soils, it we will Imt. put 
i" in iii proper condition to he acted upon. 
1 *' "r"‘ “1 the elements of such soils, 
.el with t In m one of the chief values for 
'• oi eiam I lie mineral is found under 
‘■millions. one fixed and the other 
I he tree potash is slowly- dissolved 
a aler- it thus unites with sand to form 
nating ol'tlie straw In the other eon- 
-1it :■ 'll mentioned, it is fixed, and in that is 
ns iliilile in water, and. like iinnuis, isim- 
: for food of plants. To prepare the fixed 
j' lash in s<iii-—that is, to disintegrate 
a we must expose it to air, moisture 
a.el heat; hence we must pulverize the 
-. il l.y tin- winter frost, to admit of I 
hose conditions. Autumn ploughing is 
-apposed to kill many insects; that it does 
liis to some extent, is doubtless true, but 
we apprehend less than it has credit for. 
it can lie done at a time when the teams 
o e strong, the weather cool, and so much 
> t the spring work is out of the way; while 
<"i spring wheat and barley it is almost in- 
dispensable. 
Orchards ill Grass. 
II a man desires fruit lot himsrlt ami fam- 
ily alone, ami is indifferent as to tin time 
he gets it. and iuditferent as to the <|ua 1 it\ 
amt miantity. then he may plant his trees in grass ground and keep them in that con- 
dition ; but it he intends to make the bus- 
iness of fruit growing a dependence n r a 
livelihood, he would hardly be satislied to 
w ait from twelve to fifteen y ears f, >r result s 
that might be obtained by good culture in 
seven or eight years, nor would lie In* like- 
ly to be satislied with moderate returns 
trout common or inferior fruit, when his 
neighbor was receiving high prices for a 
superior article grown on ground where 
fruit w as the only crop. 
It is true there are soils so rich that mil 
lure w ould give trees an exeess'n e growth, 
and not only postpone Iruilfulncs-.. but 
makes them likely to be injured hr -c\ ere 
winters An experienced hovlicultnri -t 
Would not choose such soil for an orchard. 
(hie great advantage !' having the ground 
under culture is, it enables the oiehardist 
to give tlie trees a more uniform growth 
j without regard In condition nr unfavorable 
season, it bis trees are loaded with fruit 
or the season is unusually dry. a more fre 
(jilent.stirring of the surface w ill keep up 
the desired vigor, hut if the trees are in 
grass and the season I- very dry, lie is 
powerless to help the ease and can null 
| watch and worry to see the tree- alim.-t j 
cease to grow, the leair- turn brown and 
j the fruit drop for want of sustenance. ami 
I perhaps gets lit)le coiisolat ion a- lie listen 
to his neighbor's merry whistle as he I'm 
lows his harrow or cultivator through In- 
orchard, um-oiieerned about tin- weat.hei 
and wicked enough, perhaps, to wish that 
everybody else believed in tin' -ras- theo- 
ry so that he nib be able In get an extra 
price for ids extia fruit [Horticulturist 
Unui ami Com Meal for Cow-.. 
Flu* Practical Fanner says.-Il is well 
settled ill the opinion uf .all our best dairy 
men that liran greatiy promotes the mill, 
see: -lion in cow-., and il is led almn-1 uni 
versally About equally mixed with corn 
meal is I lie usual proportion. this mix- 
ture seems to promote both quantity and 
quality of milk From several smim-s we 
hear that buckwheat bran is a great pro 
dueer of milk, and il i- now being used 
considerably among our l 'hesler dairy men. 
in about the same proportion as ..tjier. 
Thomas (iawthnqi, near West lirme. 
Chester county, also by repeated trials 
with liis own rows, has billy salislicd liim- 
selfthal they do as wa 11 with corn and eol» 
meal ami liran as with pure corn meal and 
bran. I'lie amount of nutriment in "iai 
cobs is so very small that the result will 
ha\ e to be explained on the suppos'd ion of 
the ground cob acting to promote diges- 
tion by distending the stomach. I'ln pro 
cnee ot bulky material being neeessan to 
promote distension and lilI up the -lomaeli 
of ruminating animals, before digi sli.ai 
call be aeeomplisbed, i- frequent Iv lost 
sight of Hungarian grass i- ai-o found 
for niileli cows to be rather superior to the 
ordinary run id hay. 'file last year m two 
Hungarian grass lias loomed up wonder- 
fully in t lie est imution of our daily farmers 
and a very large scope of laud will lie so\v- 
ed with it the coming season. It matures 
for cutting in about sixty days, and prodit 
ecs two to four buis per acre the latter 
of course on good soils. Three neck- to the 
aet'i is the usual allowance of seed. When 
a good liaymarkel is enuveuietii liii- sub- 
stitution of Hungarian gi a- for eonimnn 
bay in Inline feeding will be dear ad 
ditioiial source o( prolii 
Sleeping in u Cold Hoorn. 
M.ill's Journal ol Health -as- that i.dd 
bed-rhamhers alsvas- imperil health ami 
invites fatal disease- Holm l per-on mas 
sal'elv sleep in a letuperaltire of n.rlyor 
under. Imt the old. tin- infant and lie1 trail 
should never sleep in a room where tin- 
atmosphere i- much umha lifts de,■ re. 
Fahrenheit 
All know tile danger of goin;*'direct into 
the eold front a very warm room. Vors 
tew rooms, churches, theatre- and the like, 
are ever warmer than .-events degree- If 
it i- freezing out of doors it i- thirls do 
gives the liilforeuoo being Ibrls ilegivr- 
moiv. lVrsons ss ill be chilled I s such a 
change in ten minutes, although tlies mas 
I'm* actively svalking. 
Hut to lie still iii l.ial, ss if li nothin _■ to 
Jiromote Hu circulation, mil breathe l',.r 
hours an atmosphere of forty and even 
lift s degrees, ss hen the lung- are alss as 
at, ninety-eight, is too great a ■ iiange 
Alans persons stake up in the morning 
ssilli inllammat ion of the lungs ss ho is, ut 
to bed ss ,*11. and are surprised that tlii- 
shoulil lie the ease. The cause mas ol'ten 
he found ill sleeping in room the w indow 
of which had been foolishly hoisted for 
ventilation. The svaier-eure j mruals "I 
the country have done an incalculable 
injury hs the Idind and indiscriminate ad 
vice of hoisting the window at night 
The rule should he, everysvlnav during 
the part of the year svlien fire- are kept 
Imrning. to avoid hoisting outside ss in 
dosvs. It is safer and heller to leave lit,i 
chamber door open, as al-otli,- lireplaee 
—then there i- a draft up the chimney, 
while the room is n,,l so likely to heroine 
eolil. If there is some lire in the 
room all night the window mas hr opened 
an inch. It i- safer to sleep in a had aii 
all night with a temperature user liny, 
than in a pure air ssitli a temperature 
miller forty. The had air mas -iel.en sou 
but cannot kill you : the eold air can and 
doe- kill very often. 
Increasing Use of Wheat Flour, 
Then* seems to lie no doubt llial the 
consumption ol Hour made from w heal in- 
creases every year. This increase id con- 
sumption is not Sii much from the steadily 
growing population that have heretofore 
used Hour as an article of I'uml, as from 
the fact that many classes are new using 
flour that never used it before, oral least 
only in small quantities. In the Southern 
States wheat flour was not In general use 
before the war The negroes were not 
provided with it, and the whiles generally 
preferred hot corn cake, fresh from the 
griddle. At present the freedmen are 
using flour in large quantities, while Hie 
whites are using more wheat bread than 
formerly, for the reason that ... In 
serve hot cakes arc less plenty than for- 
merly. The Chinese who come to this 
country, take very readily to eating wheat 
bread, instead of boiled rice, and it is said 
that the demand of flour for export, to 
China is constantly on the increase. We 
learn front the North British Agriculturist 
that tin1 consumption of oatmeal is de- 
creasing very fast in Scotland, and that 
wheat flour is taking its place. This 
change commenced about the time labor- 
ing men began to receive heller wages 
for their work. One reason for thcehange 
from oatmeal to wheat flour is said In he 
this: Improvements are constantly being 
made in the manufacture of flour and in 
styles of cooking it, but no improvement 
has been made in preparing oats for human 
food for several hundred years. 
To Makk Twioca Ckkam. One quart 
of milk, four tablespoons of tapioca, one 
cup of sugar, a little salt and three eggs. 
Soak the tapioca over night in one-third 
of the milk. In the morning let I he rest 
of the milk come to a boil, then stir in the 
tapioca, sugar and yolks of the eggs, boil- 
ing about five minutes. Beat the whites to 
a stiff froth, add at the last moment, and 
place on the ice. Flavor with almond. 
I<> Ci itF. Poison e.v Ivt. A('. lake a 
handful of quick lime, dissolve in water, 
let it stand half an hour, then paint the 
poisoned part with it. Three or four ap- 
plications will never fail to cure the most 
aggravated cases. 
By the Fix’e. 
I b ad ■ e' aiv iny on her from tin* pictures 
on tin wall, 
head voices in the wailiny wind- that sweep 
1 in upland's call 
l>"ad feel seem paltering round ln*r as the rain 
drops lash tin italic. 
i‘ill .-lie stretches hand of vivei iny, diiinh hands 
that v aril in \ ain. 
hike oil.' ill lain leyelld. like olle ill diva 111 land 
lost, 
\\ every Inn I»v dea I mm*- -tep- liei* ,m\*. aid 
w ay is i'l'.iv ed. 
Ike \ ery llovwrs whi-per of w ho pin eked them 
lony ayo. 
Tie* \ ery hi id s iia\ e echoes in tie ii riiiin* -oft 
and low. 
• he chord- -In louche- breathe tor her the 
inn i of the past. 
<hi own .. Ilie-hadow ot old im-morie- is 
east. 
I he •luoodiiiy -en-e o| >oim I him*;" none fall* 
solemn all around. 
\lakin.* lie* io111mo11 path- ot Iii.* her hu-lml 
heart'- hoI\ round. 
* hi tin a hi e y r< miid > <1 in M< lie life, the dull and 
divan hand. 
Where shadowiest -mde- lie- tin* r. {eh 
of beaten md. 
>ln -land- alone and ti-n o- a!i behind her 
\ eil. d in mi-1. 
In trout dim bill- be\oint ihe \ ale, iln*ir -um 
mils proiui-e ki-sed. 
•!> on. oli w iiid. -nil mi. >• 11 rain, -u eel Ian 
form and die. 
There, w lu re amid llu* **avi*ru«*d .■ i.i 1 the fain 
f.iueie- Ii*1 
I'o)’ ill — lei pi) p*' a ill \\ akin till In1 Til-, c t h e 
dark slream. 
I h mi hilt >\ ie*i lorn ! heart 11.>m llu 
peop|. d pa-l mu-1 aieaiii. 
I ruin \i*!*•!»>i» XX « * IJv .1..iin.nl 
Kulio’s ljuutvru. 
I rutii 1- tell, the comfortable, old laTi- 
iolird la Till holl-r. at ill. foul of t lie nar- 
row mil ruek\ ledge, had a. most pietur- 
e pie j»o-,ilioii. Away to tin- southward 
'.oimd and -mili*d llie fertile vallex-. a 
•oodlx proportion of w hose acres upper-| 
l lined to < i randlatlier ( rowniushirhl, and 
along the edge thereof swept the curves 
oj the railwax alter xxhal seemed itsbirth 
in the elox en ledge so very near to Katie 
< r«*x\ uiu-hield lioim As for Katie her- 
sell. with her -xvret. fresh fare and meirx 
I'l-own exes, the little valley and her nest- 
ling In Mile were all the world to her—-all. 
indeed, that she had ever known, lor die 
had heen but a wee thing when (Jrand- 
I'a (her and (I rand mol her ( row uiu shield be- 
came lather and mother t<> her in ]»1;»«*<' of 
1 ho-i‘ whose fan > she could hardly now 
renminbi')-. Neither did il ex er ocelli* to 
her that -he xva- in any sense an heiress, 
for -lie seemed rather to belong in tin* 
vallex than the vallex loher: while the 
idea, it' aux thing had brought it to her 
mind, that her good old grandparent** 
x\ ei e not to live forex er would have mrned 
the brightest. June day 1*> the gloomie-t 
l )i'cemi»' i. 
Kill. in these lath year-. one great 
entity had painful lx -truggled into Katie's 
world with an apparent mission to unite 
the \ a i ley with ihai greai unknoxvn. 
which lax beyond the liilis and ledges. 
Kat.e had -ecu the ragged rill cloven in 
the granite xxall. watching it curiously 
from door to window, and listening to the 
dull report of the blasting charges, until 
the barrier xva> pierced and the railway 
crept out mid toimd its xvax down through 
the valley: and. e\e- since the trains 
began to run. -lie had (onueeted with 
them ihe idea of a life that was almost 
human. She had wax ed her handkerchief 
eiu hn-ia lieallx tty tin* very iir-l train, and 
had been liberally respon led to b\ pas- 
senger' and conductor; and although -lie 
had heen then a little girl and was now a 
young lady, she had in \ er yet dreamed of 
any mimaidenly boldness in giving the 
same while .-ignal of welcome, at times, 
when tlie great railway mysterx came 
rushing out of the cloven xxall 'there 
xx a.- one t rain in part ieular to xx hi eh Katie's 
attentions were at last pretty well re- 
stricted through express which went 
l»x at eight in the morning, and there w a ; 
another from tlie same direction again at 
eight o'clock at night. W ith the latter, for 
a verx longtime, Katie had lelt no sort of 
sympathy, since il could as she thought, 
neither -ee nor acknowledge courteous 
greetings, while from the former, just as 
easily a- her ow n dainty “good morning !“ 
fluttered above the garden-gate, so cer- 
tainly would ihere he a Heeling Hash of 
white i.i answer her from the platform of 
one o| the ears, or even from the engine 
it-ell, for tiiai. too, had happened. Ami 
Katie knew xery well that, in tlic-e late 
day-, at lea-t. her answer had always 
come from the same hand. A tall, erect, 
maiilx fellow he xx as, dressed in dark blue 
cloth : and Katie had heen well axvare, for 
a good while, that he was the conductor 
of the train but she hud never yet been 
near enough to speak to him or get mix 
clearer notion of hi- face and it- untuning 
than might, he given her in those swill 
luii alums! vi:iilx glimpses. W hen or how 
lie f<mild his wax back to Ihe beginning 
of his perpetual journey, was a tpiestion 
that Kate nexer asked even herself. It 
was enough that everx morning the swift 
train brought him <oiit of the unknown 
country byyoml the bills, and added a 
something*, that bad grown to be verx* 
pleasant to the peace ami «|iiiet of tlx* day. 
There was something very notexvorthv, 
even to railwax men, about the manner 
ill Whirl, file load broke in upon that 
vallex A deep cut. a sharp cmxr, and a 
Jieavx doxvii-gradc. combined to make the 
precise point xvhere the conductor had 
learned to look hu Katie‘s greeting ail in- 
terest ing- one ; and her w hite handkerchief 
may exrn have seemed to wave a -peeies 
of congratulation at hi- repeated sale 
passage of xxhal might at any time have 
-Imped itself into d ingcr. 
He Hint ns il mat, liie railway “euf hml 
lu'inight 111 Katie (You ninshield, among 
iithei' results, a shorter ami easier path to 
the home of her aunt, her mother’s sister, 
who lived just a little way beyond the 
ledge, and who was never satisfied if loo 
many days passed by without bringing 
the sunlight of Katie's faee across the 
threshold. And so Katie hail gone and 
returned, many and many a time, by the 
narrow path between the granite walls. 
She learned to walk the rails like a rope- 
dancer, ami she knew the time of every 
t rain so well, as she often told Aunt Betsy, 
ever to get herself caught in the cut. 
Kven if she should, she said, there were 
ever so many places where she could 
clamber up cn the rocks on the stile and 
lie entirely safe. Aobody in that peaceful 
region dreamed of fear at being “out after 
darkand often had good Aunt Betsy 
detained her pet, until night had fallen, 
although her only company homeward 
was a little star of a lantern. It was a 
neat little lantern, with a sort of piipiant 
and winning character of its own, like 
everything else that belonged to Katie 
(You ninshield, and she herself was hall 
inclined to make a confident of it. 
Ill lael, Katies lantern toilinl its nun 
occasion of putting on almost the sem- 
blance of a personaljfrientl. There came a 
day when Katie's handkerchief fluttered 
in vain, and then another, when even the 
reply she received from the train con- 
vinced her that there had been a change 
el some kind and that she would receive 
no more signals from the same hand. Il 
was odd enough, but her long accustomed 
bit of morning pleasure seemed suddenly 
turned into something childish and un- 
interesting—a worn-out amusement that 
it was time to put aside with her dis- 
garded dolls. So she sadly prepared to 
give it in the fust lit of genuine blues she 
had ever indulged in ; bill, a few evenings 
afterward, she lingered at the garden gate 
a little after her return from Aunt diotsy's, 
to see the night express go flashing by. 
Il was a grand sight, when it,came, incom- 
parably more interesting and mysterious 
m the darkness than ever in the day, and 
Katie wondered she had never thought so 
before; but she almost, unconsciously 
raised her little lantern, and swung it 
around her head as she. used to wave her 
handkerchief. 
t 'olilil -he believe her eye '• 
She almost refused lo give them any 
faith at iirsl. Imt then there followed a 
quick Hush in her cheek and a warm glow 
in her heart: for she was sure there had 
been an answering light, and she could 
almost picture a tall form in dark bine 
clothing, standing on the plat form bet ween 
two of the ears. 
She knew very little of railway matters, 
hut was not so dull that there was any 
special mystery to her mind in sueh a 
thing as a change of trains by aeonduetor. 
She did not let Grandfather or Grand-! 
mother ('rowninshield see her, however, 
tin- next evening when she again crept 
out to the gate, almost smothering her 
little lantern: for she had a halt fluttering! 
sort of a dread that this second experi- 
ment might fail. 
Fail? No: the greeting from the train 
was as ready as was Katie's own 'good 
evening"’ and the little lantern was likely 
thenceforth to lie the very foremost of 
prime favorites with its mistress. And 
now while the October days grew cooler I 
and the glorious evenings longer. Grand- 
mother ('rowninshield began to grumble a 
little it the disposition her darling evinced 
to pay so very many visits to Aunt Betsey. 
ii a inn:; warn lor you. emm, -lie 
-aiiI : -anti II through tin1 cut. ton. 
\\ lial il a ailu ay irain should oilin' along 
10 Ii H you I'Olllll gel dill V" 
■ 'i grnndmama. tlial’ll never lia|i|ien." 
laughed Katie: "the railroad and I are 
\ erv good friends." 
".mi ouglit to lie," -aid her grand- 
lnolher "I never saw any living lining 
are more Ibr a dumb tiling than vou've 
alvvay s dene ibr that there train." 
I in t graudmol her was nearer rigid than 
Katie; lor only anight or so after that 
it must have been that Aunt Hetsy's rlnel; 
was slow lor Katie was in the very mid- j 
die of i lie out when her ears were suddenlv 
tilled with the shriek and roar vv ilh which 
the train dashed in at tile upper end. 
Ib r heart beat iptickly for a moment. 
but not with fear; for, as -In- -prang 
lightly upon a projecting rock that she 
had often before noted as a very available 
perch, she gathered her fluttering tlre.-s 
more closely about her and exclaimed: 
"There. I'm sale enough : bill In think 
of ii coming so near!" 
Near enough, indeed, md Katie leaned 
back liard again-l the crag behind her: 
till il .e.'ined a- if she eoldd teel the breath 
of I he iron monster on her cheek. In one 
hand she clutched more lightly the fold- 
other shawl, and m the other she raised 
her lantern, as il it- feeble star could lie 
of .some protection, and then her grasp id 
11 grew -nddenly very tight, indeed; for. 
leaning mu a little fn >m the plat form of a 
ear. and looking forward, as if impatient 
for tile train to clear the cut stood a tall 
handsome, bearded man. in dark, blue 
clothes, w ill a lantern in hi- hand, and 
his eager.-watching, expectant face, came 
so v,*w close to her own ! 
II was like a llash ot lightning; but 
Katie knew the face, and -lie knew also 
that she herself had been seen, and she 
had even marked the -wifi palling of the 
bronzed vi-,:lge as it recognized her and 
then swept on into the darkness beyond. 
lie was afraid I would lie hurt." slm 
thought; and then she said aloud : "Itiil 
he niusi have seen how safe 1 was, up 
here on the rock I don’t believe he swung 
his lantern at our garden gate to-night 
Katie did not relate her adventure ev en 
to her grandmother, and on her visit to 
Aunt Hot sydie vv a careful to come aw an 
in time. 
I don't want to gel home so very lnueh 
too early," -he said to herself as -lie 
finished her visit and hurried her depar- 
ture: "hut I don't like being caught in tlm 
cut at all. I'm glad kill so sure not to 
meet anvbody. I believe I\l want to hide 
away from a stranger, to-night, almo-t as 
much as from a railwav train." 
11. was iikiimal an unusually ilark ami 
glooim 11i• 111. lull Kiltie was declined lo 
lie <lisa|i|ininleil in her hope of getting 
through the ei it without seeing anybody 
A, has lieeii said, llie granile ledge had 
necessarily Keen pierced on a curved line, 
so that lie nne landing at one end of the 
cut. nindoralo as were ils dimension--, 
eniihl see more Ilian halfway through. 
Aunt Kelsey’s house was some little dis- 
tauee from the upper entrance, and tin- 
approach in the hitler was gloomy enough, 
that night, even for one who knew every 
inch of tin- way as well as Katie did; hut 
her little lantern shone out chcerly against 
ils bright reflector, throwing its radiance 
ahead, as if it were trying to tell lu-r: 
'There dear, that’s il ; don’t lie afraid, 
now I’ll show yon the track !’’ lint. Katie 
rememhered, just then, that it was getting 
later every minute, and she tripped brisk- 
ly into the iit, wondering why the lantern 
light should make it look so strangely 
high and narrow. She had not gone far, 
however, before the granite walls brought 
to lu-i ears, all the wav from the lower 
end and mu ml the curve, as if the cut had 
liecn a speaking-tube, the sound of ynices 
that were evidently meant to be low and 
guarded, t here were other sounds mingled 
with the voices, and Katie could not make 
out more than a word or so here and there, 
but there was something about it all that 
startled and frightened lu-r At lirsl she 
was half imdined to turn and make the 
best of her way back to Aunt Kelsey's; 
but that seemed foolish, and Katie was 
really a courageous little soul. Sin' hid 
her lantern under her shawl, however, 
and stepped very lightly and swiftly tor- 
ward, trying to remember if there were 
not a rock or hollow where she would lie- 
ns sale from men as she had been from Hie 
passing train. She did not think ol or liud 
am siiidi place, and, after all tin- persons 
whose voices Iroiilded her were not in the 
«ut. nor were they coming to meet her. 
She was yen nearly through, herself, lie- 
tore she could any way make out what il 
all meant ; but, as she paused in the deep 
shadows of the rocks and peered timidly 
out toward the now dull and muffled 
sounds, with which the voices were no 
longer mingled, a broad, iplick gleam, as 
from a lantern suddenly shaded or ex- 
tinguished. shot across tin- track not many 
yards below, and then all was darkness 
and silence. 
lint that one moment of illumination 
had revealed extraordinary tilings to the 
keen,excited vision of Katie Orowninsliield. 
There were men, three or lour, she 
would not say just how many, but rough, 
fierce, wild, and anxious-looking, and be- 
fore them, on the railway track, from 
which the rails had been pried away .just 
there, was a contused heap of heavy granite 
bwiilders and fragments. Katie understood 
ii as clearly as if those men had taken her 
into their confidence, and had told her in 
words. 
II was a plot to wreck the train ! 
No matter why—whether for revenge, 
or plunder, or in the utter malignity ot 
lost soul- Katie never paused so much as 
to ask herself a ipiestion, hut turned and 
lied hack through the cut as for life and 
death, for both were with her, side by side, 
and hurrying step for step. She had no 
thought or dread that the wreckers had 
seen her, or would follow. Neither was 
at all likely, but Katie’s brain was too full 
of her purpose to admit a thought of self, 
and she held out her lantern fearlessly 
enough now, that she might be doubly 
sure ot her footing on the ties and gravel. 
And now she was out in the open air 
beyond the upper entrance, and she could 
see the peaceful light still shining from 
Aunt Kelsey’s window, lint there was no 
time to go there for help. 
The train must be so very near ! 
Katie did for a moment think of kindling 
a bright lire on the track, but that would 
take too long, and the great ruin and 
horror would come before even a small 
ingot would be well ablaze. 
“There’s nothing but my own little lan- 
tern,” almost sobbed poor Katie. “Maybe 
lie will know it when lie sees it, lull he 
l)|l|sl be warned before lie reaches the 
cut.” 
The lantern shone like a fro- ty little -tar 
determined to be seen, as Katie sprung 
forward up tin* track. She had not far to 
go, for the train was head of time that 
night instead of being behind, as would 
have been mure desirable under tin* cir- 
cumstances. Never had am thing appeared 
to lvat ie( Yowninshield more suddenly than 
diil the great glaring eye of tin* locomo- tive headlight that now glowed upon her 
out ot the overshadowing night, and her 
lantern seemed to have instantaneously 
vanished. 
"It is s » -Mali.' she erie.i in ng«uiv. 
and In- will never see it." 
Never!lieless, on :• low mound of warth 
and "tones. close b\ the side of the track. 
Katie took her post »| eharilv and danger, 
and swung her little lantern Iranliealh to 
mid fro. while die now tried to make her 
"Wi-.-t girl voice heard through the roar 
and clamor of the ushiug train 
'hi e;ime die railwav giant lugging 
" dli him I is preeioii" freight of human 
iil" and ii Hashed upon Katie (.Yownin- 
liiidd " mind w hat an aw fill capacity for 
uttering that train might hast1 mi board. 
<hi wilii the great glare and the all-ab- 
sorbing torrent of omul, and almost be 
hue Katie knew it. the object m her imp* 
aad tear had dashed ruthles-dy past her. 
aad was »juieki\. swallowed up from her 
ight. hi the rooky jaws of the deep cut. 
\\ ith a cry ol grief and disappointment on 
her lips, and a strange thrill of pain at 
her heart, the poor girl sank upon the 
ground, and buried her face* in her hands, 
while the little lantern drooped neglect- 
edly beside her. 
Only for mu* brief instant, however, did 
Katie yield to the terror ami the ’roubles 
ot it, tm* in an ot her instant she hud picked 
up her stanw friend, sprang to her led, 
and darted away down the railroad track 
tow ard the ini. She was ight of fool a- 
am fawn, and there wen wings to her 
"peed, but it seemed to her as if she should 
never get through the cut She paused a 
moment, when the lower end w a reached 
to gather breath and to niisl; the salt 
mist from her eyes before ie looked upon 
the awful seem* she knew mu t lie pre 
pared for her. 
Amt then why. there wa- the tram, 
the rear ear rising elo-e in trout'. oi her, 
while the other.- (and there wen* but tew 
of them that night) 'stood all creel upon 
their wheels beyond -not all upon the 
track, to be >un-. blit all apparently safe 
all, except •m* great, dark ma--. w ho-e 
polished metal glittered in tin* \ crying 
lights that Mashed upon it. ami whose 
Imarse throat screamed angrily with the 
escaping steam. Ibr the locomotive had 
come to grief pretty decidedly among the 
granite bowhh rs that were heaped on the 
track by the fiends wlio had planned the 
wreck. file passengers were swarming 
out i.t the ears, and none of them seemed 
hurt at all. nor did Katie hear a sound that 
told of pain as she sw i It ly threaded her 
way among and past them. She had 
caught a glimpse of a group aw ay beyond 
even the shattered locomotive, however, 
which forbade her lingering for an instant 
Kiglit down toward her own garden-gate 
four men were carrying a heavy burden, 
and other- were following, and Katie 
heard them say as -In- hastened by : 
Who is it /" 
Why it's the conductor. ll> wa< thrown 
iVoin tlm platform of the forward 
•K In* killed 
t!icy -ay so. Nobody cl c wa-hurt. 
I lc W a- a splendid fellow 
A tall, hamb-omc. bearded man, m dark 
blue clothing, but his jacc ■•hastly 
pale when they laid him on (iramlfnther 
(’row inshield' ow n bed. ami tin* -urgeon. 
who had been among the pas-engers l»cnt 
gloomily above him. 
“Ib ad all right.*' muttered the man of 
science “Only a » iit or.-o. Ami Micro's 
a rib two ia 'em. ami his left arm below 
the elbow Struck tin* ground -o, that's 
clear, and tin* bom ■ arc likely to be all 
right Must have been leaning out to 
look ahead, 1 should ay Hullo. what's 
that light "ii hi* lace 
rite light in the room, what with lie* 
crowd and the -omitis candles, had been 
none of the in iv Idesi, but jm-t at this 
moment a clear, /olden gleam w as poured 
down on the taee of the injured man, ami 
slowly .as if the rat I ia nee it self had wakened 
him. In* opened hi- «y< s and looked 
dreamily about him. 
The surgeon hear I a ,-igh that was half 
a sub close behind him. ami looked up to 
see that that and the -mldcn light came 
from Katie and her lantern, but ju-t then 
the questioning eyes of the conductor fell 
upon her face, and In* exclaimed, faintly 
bin earnest ly : 
I knew it w a- y on I’herc was hardly 
room t" -top the train in, but we d have 
all gone to piece it it hadn't been tor you 
and your light. Vou'\e a ed them all. 
(iod ides- \ <>u !“ 
And so Katie < row nin.-hicld suddenly 
found her-elf a heroine, with a -warm of 
grateful people around her, scry much to 
her discomfort. l imy would have made 
her a present if -lie would lia\ allowed 
them, but the only word -he really 
heard from any one were tim e "I tin* 
surgeon: 
••What, killedA man like him '.’ Non- 
sense! he'll carry hi- arm in a sling for a 
month or so. but lie'll be up again in a 
foil night.'1 
Of course, mi t mu' wa~ 1 '-I m repairing 
llir truck anil in In '.•warding the p:\sseu 
gers, mnl a few hours only s:lu the nhl 
I Urn house ns i|iiiet mid loaeelul looking 
as ever. Kveii the surgem hail done his 
work mid gone. flic engine lay haltered 
and helpless among the I millers where it 
had forced its w illfid wav. I lie conductor 
lay -till on < irandfallier l lowniiishielii’s 
bed mid the fitful .-lumbers the surgeon s 
opiate gave him were starry with signals 
that w hile lingers held up hi fore hi 
dreaming eye. As for Katie and her lan- 
tern the latter had fairly burned itsell out 
and asleep on the little table in Katie's 
own room, and she liersell had by no 
means clearly comprehended, asyit, the 
happy consequences of hot railway signal- 
ing'. It was very niue'i like a dream to 
her. for Katie was no prophetess, nor 
could even her lantern throw any light on 
the future. She could not see. just then, 
and yet the days that followed brought it 
all In pass, that neither she herself, nor 
(Iraudfather and (Irandmotlier ('rowniti- 
sliield, would consent to any more rail- 
roading or,signaling. It was much better, 
indeed, they all declared, nor did lie him 
self pretend to deny it, that Katie s hus- 
band should farm broad acres of the I "I'tile 
valley Ilian that lie should any more be at 
the mercy of train-wreckers and wayside 
lanterns. And w hen the ipieslion w as de- 
cided to her liking, siielia ling and kiss was 
that which Katie t'row nin.-liield gave- 
■•To whom ?" 
■'Why. to her lantern, of course." 
(Iod is the (lod ol ail I he cart h : lie is 
the (lod ot every human being: and noth- 
ing separates bet ween y ou and (iod Imt 
what ? Your creed.' No. Your ordinances'.’ 
Xo. Your pride and selfishnessDo these 
turn (lod sour? Xo. Nothing separates 
between you and (lod but your own will. 
I lere 1 stand holding out a handful of gold ; 
lull can a man receive the gold unless he 
comes and puts out his hand and takes it '? 
No. Still the hand is open and held out to 
him. So long as men clinch their lists they 
cannot take it, but if they will open their 
hands and make the necessary movement, 
they can. [Beecher. 
Tin* followin'? ilinloguo omirri’d in tin* Fau- 
bourg St. ilonoiv. I’aris, botwoon a palriaivhal 
goiilloman ami his gramlslaughtor: What 
makos your liair so wliito, gramlpn?” iti«|iiir«>«t 
tin* maulou. *• | am very ohl. my «h*ar: 1 was 
in tin* ark,” says grandpapa humorously, hut 
with a roi*kh*ss disroganl tor truth. “Oh,” says 
tin* ohild, ivganiing ln*r ivlativo w ith a fivsh 
intorost, “an* you Noah?” No, I am not 
Noah/' An* you Shorn, tin n?” No, I am 
not Shorn.” *• An* you Ham?” No, I’m not 
ovon Ham.” “Thou you must ho .laplnt,” 
says madomoisoilo, at tin* oml of lu*r historioal 
tothor. ami grow in;? rathor impatiout at tin* «I if- 
tioulty that siirromnh*«l hor a**«d rolativo's idon- 
tiiioaiioii. “No. 1 am not .laphol.'* linn 
‘•ramlpa- you'iv a ho t.” 
Tho African in tho Future. 
Wendell Phillips lectured in Uo.stuii on 
Monday night last on the ‘‘Future of the 
African." The lecture was delivered in 
aid ot a colored temperance organization, 
and Dr. William Wells Hrtwn presided. 
Mr. Phillips said : 
When Mr. lirown and myself arranged 
t«» make this effort for the treasury of tin 
benevolent society, he suggested that a** 
attractive a topic as we could lake would 
be one in regard to the past history and 
the present condition of your race, and an 
endeavor in some degree to look forward 
b>Jts future. In the hour you lend to me 
to-night 1 would undo that effort. Not 
that 1 consider the eulogy of a race taken 
out separately from all other races to be of 
any peculiar value ordinarily. It is hardiv 
possible to catalogue the merit- or to tin*I 
out- the deficiencies ot mv great raee \\ itli- 
oiit finally coming to the conclusion that 
< «od iia made all blood, no matter whether 
A iatie, or (Ireek, or Latin. or Sa\on, or 
Atriean, in the general average, about 
c<tual lb- ha> lurnPhed them with peri 
In- \uhn-. ii« 11;t- ',i\t u them yivut 
characteristics, eminently useful In their 
agv and the place in which lie lias given 
them m live, and at tiie same time, like 
ev ery tiling else in earthen vessel like 
every other strain, a historians call it, of 
blood,- lie lias left it with great defeet ;. 
I'he A-iatii is melaphy.-ienl ; In- sal the 
long day through on the sand or in the 
sunshine, and gazed earnestly into hi; 
own nature, and possibly look into (lie 
till lire, and long before Kurope bad a li i 
lory, and long before Ihmiuliis killed his 
brother within the mud walls ol If.me. 
when Kiigland was a wood of savages, 
ami Kurope itself a field of blood, long lie- 
lore the western continent woke under 
the sun of any thing that could lie called 
eivilization.tlie Asia!ie had his Shakspeare 
llis .sir \\ alter Sen! t, llis nov el is!, hi- pnel 
his metaphysician, hi philosopher. The 
only thing lliaf hlood seems |>> have lack- 
ed. and to lack sLill, is any element that 
looks toward a democratic eipialilv ol po- 
sition and privilege. It may have .-pecu- 
lated. in the abstract, whether me man is 
as good as another, but the result, all over 
Ihe eontinenl has alway heeii that a fe v 
thousands, lifted upon the shoulder I 
millions, used them as footstools, let them 
die under their leel like the dir t ; never 
set mi a school, hardly a hospital; never 
. l... .1 .1 
■ iii >.m tut < 11 ■ 11111 iin m -111 it if 111 tin tit '■ 
id«*a that poverty had a riylil nowr ad- 
mitted into any torm of lift- tin* yivat jn in- 
‘iph* of ('hi'Ntianity, -lVar ye om* ano- 
11 u*i‘s burden*;.** That had to wait till tin* 
Luropeau rare came. Then cross over 
tVum Constantinople to Home, nr stop, il 
you please, in (1 recce There you find 
democratic liberty. There you lind litera- 
ture. art, a love of the beautilul. cultiva- 
tion of all the liner senses; but il is like 
the frostwork on the window, killed h\ 
the lirst rude strength that assails it l’| 
has n.»t the strength of inherent life Just 
look at ilit* liumaii body. It seems to 
have all strength: robust, rubicund, mas- 
culine, lull framed, finely developed, anti 
you say men a man will endure for years, 
like an oak,—hut the lirst blast of J a .• 
-weeps him down. Another, frail, hall 
broken-up. seemingly a easkei too frail 
hold the spirit inside, breasts e\ ary change, 
rises superior to all obstacle-, endures 
toil, faces difficulties; ii has a determina- 
tion that it will not die, a will that -av- 
•1 prefer to live." seeming lo tinuounl 
ever thing in il by the inherent power 
that (lod has given to the soul wit Ii in him. 
So in sonic eivili/.ation-'. Ihe Creek wa- 
linely. beautifully developed, clad in 
health, seemingly strong, -ending down 
it- sinews apparently to the primal -I rata 
beneath, bin the lit-i blow of the rude. 
>tro..g hand of Lome swept ii aside, the 
lirst descending wave limn A in over 
'\ helmed it ; il went ".it under that file 
Creeks did not have the vigor to prep.*ne 
the world tor the revolution of the New 
I *■ lament, and the iron wheels m tin 
Homan chariot of brute strength rndcovc: 
the two continents smoothing the path h>r 
the naked feet of the Hew gospel. I lie 
j characteristic of Lome was the doctrine 
j of the sword, t he Lat in race, whom Na- 
poleon III wanted to bring back to the 
supremacy of Kurope, had force lor its 
idea. The Saxon blood, that which plan! 
cd New LnglaiiJ, the one which old Kup- 
land possessed, the gigantic race of tin* 
north "t l.llli'pe. the\ -reined lo h.lV't 
brought into civilization the element m 
humanity, the element of equably ; they 
had mil any great inlelleetu.il ability. 
I’hey have ii"l yet risen to the heighl of 
the Creek; they have not produced a 
l'lato, but they have played a great part 
in founding and organizing gov eminent 
II does not suit our Sa von men to use their 
muscle. I he genuine \ alike di-dains 
vv ork ; he makes lbs brains work for him. 
This is not the age of work ; we make our 
brain do the work of ten thousand hand -. 
We work through invention, through -a 
gaeity. We stand to-day in Hoston and 
laboriously lay a wire to San Lraurisro, 
live thousand miles away, and with one 
man at each end o! tin* wire we mud a 
message, and think il a grand achieve- 
ment.. lint the men it each end know 
what is sent, ami they could betray the 
confidence reposed in them if they pleased 
We think we have reached the goal, but 
ilit* patient ingenuity of the Saxon blood, 
of Ihe Yankee race, will keep al work un- 
til finally in your grandchildren's day it 
will send a message from San ITaneisr.i 
to Koston without a wire: no man al 
either end will know what the message i-, 
and il will run both ways at the same 
time We are only touching just on the 
edge or fringe oI tie* garment, land un- 
doubtedly electricity, super-eding steam, 
will light our bouses, perhaps lift us into 
the air, carry us across the world, and 
absolutely make man the lord, without a 
movement., of creation. The Unman god 
was force, the Creek g »d was beauty, the 
Arabian god sensuality, lie* AbJiainetaii 
god exquisite perfumes, Ihe beauty ol wo- 
man, exquisite w ines, the Saxon idea of a 
dog before Christianity had come to the 
race, vva- not an out-door scene: it was 
no beauty like the (ireek : bis heaven was 
a hell, beneath whose roof were gathered 
the victorious warrior their battle-axes 
dripping blood, and they were quailing 
the means of intoxication out of the skull- 
01 tticir eneinie- ll represents t\\o mens 
force anil stimulus to victory, ami then 
enhancing I lie delight of the hour of vieto- 
\ In intoxication. Ami if you will waleli 
1 liis Saxon nice of ours as it mare lies down 
the centuries for a thousand years, you 
will liml two great, passions, see il in Kng- 
laml and -ee il here,—first, to trample 
under onr feet every neighboring race to 
elixir the ground around us, allow mi rival, 
no competitor, flic genuine John Hull 
van neither hear a Scotchman mu' an 11 mil- 
man unless they are under his feet the gen 
nine Yankee must absorb .Mexico, invade 
Mexico, and take all the outlying islands. 
And it must intensify Ibis glory of eon 
ijiiest 11\ adding its intoxicants, and so 
you liml we are the t wo drunkenest na- 
tions on the face of the earth. The black 
race will be like Uie Asiatic, like the Latin, 
like the Saxon race; it will have il< merits 
and defects; il will contribute some great 
element in civilization. Civilization is 
like a mosaic, and God means tlial. each 
blood shall contribute some line and color 
to the grand result. Asia gave philoso- 
phy. Greece gave the law of the beautiful 
in form, Home gave law and the sword, 
the Saxon blood gave common sense and 
the people, and now God is adding lo the 
great movement of the human rave a new 
element,— the colored race. It i- to hi' 
joined to great results; and the i|iiestion 
is, what shall it bring? Ixinman, the 
brightest and best mind we had in Ohio, 
who wrote a hook about fifty years ami, 
and 1 >r. ('banning, of this city", both pro- 
phesied in regard to the valuable element 
the African race would bring to humanity. 
There have been some great facts in the 
line of the history of the black race, so 
lav as that history i known, ever since 
Ilcmdotu- pointed oul the African race as 
tin* mildest. the purest. the sweetest yvor- 
shippers o| the gods, li seems as it' in 
central Alriea. 1»v the banks,>f the Nile, 
ami perhaps at the same time oil the 
mountains ot' Asia, there existed a civili- 
zation so advanced in art, so perteet in 
mechanism, sq yynnderful in engineering 
■ accompli-lied in literature, so wise in 
its method of government that ifwe .amid 
take it up if would be tlie wnudrr of (ho 
world, lint if if ever had a record that 
record N gone: if if ever had a lauguatre, 
with the single exception, perhaps, of the 
Sanscrit in Asia, the language has peri -li- 
ed : and although we get glimpse- here 
and there ami are endeavoring now to 
w rite out from the fragments of temple 
and dwellings-, and workshop*-., ami timer 
a! monument*, and decayed walls, me 
history of that earlier civilization, it i- 
not. probable that your children will ever 
conn* to a full comprehension of it. I 
pi'Oec i a -low one. I'ln* hi *t tH'\ i 
bilr.ed e\ eU1 \ feel below tlie mills of 
t■ m|>ii•. that have nourished and pa —ed 
away --im-.-. All we know i that in all 
luniiau probability lie lir.-t r.u-e that. leap 
*‘d to I lie front. s.-ized the helm o' lin* 
lmnian ran*, opened it--. *yes to tin- glori- 
ous possibilities of art and philosophy tor 
the use of man. wa- the black ra« e, hnl 
t*• prove that principle. «»» carry il mil 
into tlie detail of e*. idem- will require 
the labors of another fifty year.* We do 
know that oeea ionally then* come a rav 
I light aero-, tli« hid.Ma >.f e\cr\ ra.e. 
and o we get glimp-e. ..| the poyvei and 
the strength and the intellectual ability 
"1 the colored blood. liy researell into 
tin* history of the eol-.red race w ill come 
il •; recognition by the world. Kyerv race 
niu-t vindicate it -elf by hit ding up its 
own hi-tory and placing it belorc the stu- 
dent. I ntil Scotland gathered up all tin 
incident of her history and put il on re- 
cord. and until sin- did one more thing, 
-In* was the dispimd element in (ireit 
lb-ilain. it is mu a century ago that she 
wa rev iled, and how did she get her pres- 
ent proud position’.’ l’ohrrtsnn. Sinclair. 
Arbuthm»t. and other 'Scotchmen went 
round from point to point, picked iq> 
every little !act,c\ery incident of braverv. 
every proof of ability, every Seoteli bril- 
liant name, and set :t in a book. I lie 
other tiling’ needed is tin* nuggets to i.e 
picked up. show me the e..lured man 
that ran dep into tin* an u.u ami ay. I 
\Nlli e-lalibsh .1 -y -M lii «>! U i« gi’Upl.Ujg 
without wires, for all the world want* 
now an inyeiiti.il »>i the- kind. Stippos,- 
flit *r«* iwiiiis a panic * \« r the land, ami 
Vanderbilt l.*-i his forty million-, ami tin1 
r.-tary of tin* treasury i-driven 1 early 
crazy it tin- situation, arid nobody kmws 
where the lorm will -top. and th*-■*« 
not a brain Hint i- powerful enough to 
drop the plummet into the profound bi- 
ton of t lie lit.Ill- and -ay I Ifi'e i- the pana- 
cea Let a colored man step to the front 
iml in iieh a moment. I' crimps In- 
wortli a quarter >f a million, and in -ay' 
to tin* astonished worhl, •■lb-re i- tin 
r»ath that will h ad you out.' I lie world 
ay-. \\ doubt it." lie ay-. 1 ollow 
I me." plunges into the path lie indicate.-. 
: the heaven clear up, the water-; become 
| chair, and he-topson: worth Jifty millions 
| lrom that -ingle speculation Lei colored 
| men do a< t- like these, .md the world will 
i hr pin to look up a history f« i* yam. I nti! 
that i iine y on hu\ e to Im»k :! up for y our 
-el \ e- The recognition -f the colored 
ran will never conn from y our claiming 
it : the world no\ er yield to a claimant 
The world worship- but one thing -m 
e ()liver < oinw «*11 1- admitted to im 
j a great soldier. lie took a mam fuctured 
I army and conquered !upland fmi aint 
j L'( >11\ ert m >■ loot, mi ii-aioram. untrained 
I body of imai. called i»i * *» \i i.-i, •• >\ him- 
! self, tiling it a pa in I the noldest military 
pow er e I mope, and it did not -"in I a 
day 11<- pro\ e.l him elf to !». belter 
-1 at 'in.m than Napoleon, who ha- -ways 
had credit I hi plan iam.at ion ..I imue-t \. 
I'oii-Miim i ueil a -imilar pro« lama!ion 
•year before No Sa\oll -la \ e e\e: freed 
hiiu-a li h. hi o\\ ii ri dil hand, nor did a 
llelieh !a\e Alell looked down -outli 
prior to tsik. and aw that il the negro 
I lad I.Ii bill a aetiv •• a- lie Indian In 
ue\ er eoiihl ha\ e been in <!a\ cry t hey 
-aid I he race i- a good mie. bill it has tin 
nap to it. lint we ay to that, top a 
moment 1 'hera* has nc\ et been an iii-ur 
reel ion of (: reek. A-iatie. Latin or Sa\«»n 
!.t\ e that c\ er aehhw ed their !ibert\. 
i The bl.it I, race ha the proud right io 
point \ 1 on tint and San I )t»minpa> and 
ay. W «* are the tir-t la\e- that took 
our ehnfo and w ielded ihem int. w >rd 
Ilo\\ shall you go in the future Lvery 
age ha- its own specific elforl. it- own 
peeiiliar heroi-m Lip,'lit hundred year- 
ago il a man wanted to be thought a great 
oldier or a great man. In pul a red ero-s 
on ids shoulder and went l«* I’ale-iiie to 
rescue tb.* Imly sepulchre lrom the inti 
dels You collie dow n couple of hun- 
dred \ cm to t he I ilile. ay of ( olilmbu 
and then men aid. \\ hat i- il !<» be a great 
man .' \\ II. il is like Sir Waltei Laleigh. 
or < 'olumbus, building a ship and starting 
out upon the ocean to give to the w »rld a 
new continent Tome down to the times 
ot .Martin Luther, and m eat ness cm -Med 
in say ing- a- Luther d d 1 w ill go and 
q»e.ik my mind if there are a many devil- 
in tin town a arc tile on the h e-." 
Tome down two hundred vear- again, 
and is t|. day of Hampden. of Wi i- 
tiirop. sir Harry Wain when men Hung 
o|V their Wealth ill the face > I a ri-I oera ey 
and said the people should hu\ c their 
i right-. To-day w hat is it .1 My friends. 
the civilization of the nineteenth ei utury 
| e111.*— down with tliese rights secure, ami 
it ays. Now we will take hold of nature 
am! tear lr«*m In ill Imr s,er*-ts \\ *• 
will know how to liml in her some hidden 
power that shall enable us to make bread 
for a I m o nothiny. take I lie whole pupil 
lation a thousand mile- lor a penny, elotlie 
that man ami a million like him ha a da\'s 
waye-, how an horn'- labor -hall make a 
luxury for tin* world What tin* colored 
rare i- lo say in the lime to come, if it 
Would hold it own in the nineteenth cen- 
tury, iin reyard to •cmiice. mercantile 
ability, the control of yreat enterprises, 
the yra-p that takes hold of hitsine-s. 1 
hope that in the future the colored race 
W ill produce the desiyn of peace, t hat lhe\ 
will use industry Idr tin* ueee-sful pn* r 
vat ion of comfort 
Y<n W vi.w inn n \ r Si\<, sin... Wal- 
worth lias become melancholy in tin ex- 
treme since the noveltv of prison life has 
passed, and he has settled down to the 
no not my oil ram] any from the mess-room 
to the work-shop ami from theme to tin* 
yloomv cell, 11.* appears to have realized 
the stern reality of prison discipline, hut 
is v ery quiet and submit- prnmpth to the 
rules of the prison, lie nev er speaks un- 
kimllv of anv one, answers all questions 
in a yeiitle tone of voice: hut. when left 
to himself, appears nvcrw helmed with sor- 
row ami remorse. lie ha- lost ;i|| fresh- 
ness of countenance and seems to lie hreak- 
iny in health. 
I.a-I Saliliatli while in llm chapel Im 
was seized with vertigo, ami had In Im 
assisted In llm hospital. Medicine was 
aiitliinisleml, ami Im iv|i nil In lii••ell 
preferring ils ciumli of straw In hospital 
treatment. Since then hr has been siilli r- 
ing from pleurisy ami is, on the whole, a 
pitiable object; just, on the threshohl ot 
life he has the appearance of an old man. 
Ilis physical punishment, however, seems 
nothing when compared to his mental 
agony. When sick lm never complains, 
nor does he ask for anything, nor wish to 
give I in mills'. [ N. > l imes. 
•- I'm brief, gentlemen," is the good ad- 
vice given to clergyinuu by the Cnugre- 
•ralionalist. the editor of which tells of a 
minister who prayed forty miiiules at. a 
funeral, f orty minutes." say s the edi- 
tor, is a long while. Xnt Solomon in all 
his glory would have prayed at this 
lenelti, had lie dedicated a hlMldred trill 
luo Power of Imagination. 
it i- interesting to watch the struggle- 
•1 the reportoria! lratcrniu in their e»» 
deavor- to furnish forth a suilicient quaii- 
[\y "f their startling and sustaining items I he vast material for wonder-items and 
unlimited resource-; of the metropolitan 
are a constantly goading thorn in the side 
ot the rural editor. That daih harvest ol 
horrors that is garnere d from the purlieu-, 
the slum- and l>y-wn\ of a great city. 
and that never-failing source, the polio- 
court, sometimes drives the country rive’ 
to desperation. Cut oil' from the-e ml'an 
sourecs of supply in the department, lie i- 
thrown hack upon himsell. and i- forced 
!•> ic y upon the vi\ idne-s of hi- oui. 
imagination. Once «u* twice ;i month, ae 
cording to tin1 amount of strain his .gang- 
lionic function- will endure, ami the 
scarcity of items, he retires, lug with some 
dea in tin* \va\ of tin- wonderful, into hi- 
iiiu'r eon-( ioii-ne- ami ;d length, reap- 
pears, weal and weary, hut Hti-hed and 
riumphani. hearing teiidcrh the fruit-ot 
his i:ihor~ one ot thosi* item- about 
hot ted ghost, t three legged hen. or a 
7oo-j)uittnl pumpkin. that an- .. checrin 
atid comforting. 
the ill season in tin particular ha- 
been an active and e\hau-11\ e one lor the 
rural reporter-. especially. 1 iv >!i ma- 
terial ha been hard b> procure. Wash 
ingtoi.' nurses and bm|\- ei \ ant have 
become drug in the market Hue 
Brazilian vim aboiu a man ’I wars o.M 
knoekeii tie -tnlVmg out i» all th»* ol-l 
people i.n ie- Big turnip- and beet- 
tllree-l’i et ell. limber fruit tree bl.. >n 
the hnirth and tilth linn*, and wget 
bie e... ill lieil i. of 111 eliieiyelieN have 
n«>i ■ 111.*iI 1.. I ale \ ei \ \\ ell. In pile ..I 
lie* drawback-. the nee.- -itie* .*1 th 
emergency haw n tilulllati*>l 1 lie m\eu 
live taeidtie that lie — ea >n hbeen * 
brilliant sie.w, 
la*t u.. look on the held i111 i I .ai ls 
m t!i. season lie* solum (Al.i. > l ime 
started oil’ I a 111 e I \ with a sweet potato 
I eel two inches long The Mill'll esbm ■ 
( i « tm ) Monitor met this with an ».d 
man who ite chicken- and duck a:. I 
bacon. Si* I’heii a Virginia t 'it\ ( N>*> > 
editor, of imagination all compact, pro 
dueed domesticated Woodchuck win. *>U 
drunk and cheated a poker: and the s:m 
Benia rdino (< al (iuardiau went him t w« 
better with a led nake I 
sileeesse- e\eil ed In i;lc|idoll I i \ :»I \ 
and lie* scene now bee.mm \eifi:i- 
much so a> to earrv w a\ ..ti ed \ p 
pers that joined m th.- lra\ flic I .\ m 
ville (Ind.) .b urnal. i.* 1 ’• ‘w Iin ■ to. 
( k \ t 1 iemoerat .tin I o\ ( \ ) 1 III* 
the Kiltland \ I. ) 1 lel’ald. tin* 1‘hiknl. 
phia Telegraph. ami tin St 1‘aul (Mini. 
r*v-s went back to lira principle- uni <• 
gaged in a mad rival:/ in the glin-i lim- 
I lie Brooklyn l.agie w orked up tin* \ 
stale-tory o| tin* git! who lives ten \ ea* 
without eating !'!»•■ Lexington (Mo) 
( aiieasiau trm k in ehar.nti ? v liealU witu 
a child b< .ni w il it a tail. A \\ a\ er \ 
l enn p per n m Kw it hin 
egg" laid b\ an eceeiitrie hen of that 
I piae. flic fort \\ i\ lie (llld \ Selltille. 
j trotted <>ut a bo\ who pulled an eighteen inch .-nake from hi- aouiaeh fin* W e-i.>n 
l (\’a.) Democrat trm k a new 1 * ■ d with 
I new-born >ab\ w In>-e motlu*. w a eight \ 
tiller \rar- old and w ho-r lather wa- 
-event \--e\ el). file l-.iil-\ille < oltriei 
•Journal diil not make a \ * r\ pleat -cm a 
'ii.n with il -l ■ r \ t-i'a eat that pa\ * I»i ft 11 
to liner -.jlliriel 'I’lii pave tile hurt. 
I"iel« 1 and I nri eourap '«> tell about .« 
roll \\ iIi. !I climbed t the ridpe-pole- Ml 
barn- and beamed plen-antlv ujjo pa—i 
by. and after that the Lebanon (K\ Man 
d ird lelt ei|ital h* the ta-L of tellinp about 
a pirl bah\ bom with a ehipiioii Mad. 
desperate b\ litis the Mavnh ('I’•■nil » 
man came back with ••Six. tape worm- in 
-ide one -beep," and I a\ el t c\ i 1 le ( I elill. ) 
reinonstrat. d with a !b '-ter with I hive 
.•p/in '‘'if/i/t lep-.“ t he < leveland I’lain 
dealer■brought out it m m •• w Itieli ebew e.i 
up two bundl ed d"l I I!‘ ill p'l cell bael. 
and the K\ an silk •■ui’Ier eanie up -uni 
lap with the ho\ will* e ilpbed ll|»:i p- d 
dodar Tlie 1 ’»rat I!«• :i V- > lie* rd e\ 
plo.led a trunk, which injured a 1 tdy win 
wa- -tundinp Ip upon le-r bead aud tln 
Kan- a- < it \ 1 nne n .iw ed with a 1 *n -: I 
hiir-'.inp with diletiil re-i111- lit* I 
( I 'a. ) I >i -pateli Mil d'l. 1' d I III) < 
-l r« au o| I ipbt tiin p w ai. !. eiJn ed : hai 
tier and i.nocked tin d. i! d ■ a 
and In i h atiklin K I* ii riot reeled 
little -tor\ about mitt 
-llieide. t lien the S.iH I I \ a ! t hi" 
p't * I A ra !>ia n X p'l it the ii 1 
told about a dc\ il-li -it ia a p -ft* b. .H l< 
which on beinp- take u "it! expanded 'o 
loot or t w o iii diameter I'lii- tlie Km ! 
iuptoll * i a /. e 11 e kllo.-ked i 11 i til. hid* 
w itlt il lilt le prairi chirk.- *;.»r\ In .. 
11 ley --••tiled ••bead a lid tail hi otic 
nil I elep rapit wile, a ml Imw -hr* w d lm m 
er- tiled double b.irr- i. •! pun d--W u 
ide tin wire and knorkr i .-Il a ni| 
hundred bead A r.-pori trout 1 .*• I inn. 
«i! a man w it It t lie lie id <*i n Se- > eb ten in 
ar- 'ire l 1 be rup p !inp edit*.i i1 tr.u emit 
to iiu-rea-ed exertion- and the Wltiieb 
t X ^ l ime capered madL t ■ t 
w ith a rat that -at Ip Irrpinp !>a 1 in.* 
with il tail w hi fed * \ .n l lie Mir 
not a 1 i tied W ill; I II di//\ Mipht ot tl e 
imap ili.nl ion. W ent il- I In- t a 
biisine- w lii'li. lie ii in .d ll', 
w orkrd ip w ith < m- uiuuiatr p -inu- 
lhil the imap a at i\. hero. i*e 
mam the roll <■! hmi" too ! *np l>r it 1 
mention all : and. ille»• .dml\ eon-idn ii 
a 11 t In- ri \ a I claim f "I« ! .eel in I :i \ •• n 
tor- w e ealliih a id :el|\ ;i\v ml tie 
prize t o I he ,b»lui-|oW h \ "'» > I hat p 
tell-oI a ladx. M r X \ u -pi- 
li\ iiiv> iii kernv ill* w In• »Hnn d « 
-lu ll w ith \ iuep n for e.l i! ini* a dem 
John and hatched it time N-m. -!»■ 
| ha- a rood. health) In n a d. m 
join: I In \ o.i a \ : ei" ! t" I •!!!' 
an A’.'iei lean < A 1 in- eiiieir 
Me p V mile blit I M I he i'.rllb Ihh 
uh taele-. -he inip* ii! In ii liit d i«» r\ 
with a b.iln 1 he \ a tv-. Nnho.h 
heed believe t h it lile\ don't ‘dlo.Ke 
M *■ are p lad ol l hi m a t hat w •• w ouht 
think of doubt in;• the haw but ii "it oi 
•dels 11 out a ii w re ilihiut.at: 
I : III*-.-. 
Aucieut Loadoii. 
I.'t•»*«• 111 acrideiit a! if •• * < in ill 1 lie 
-•l' London s|n>\\ 111; 11 ill- II f -Hi.Ill low 
which once -loud iipnnil- it<» \\ a- bol i: 
firmer iii area ami i11• -1 el y am in 1 a :.c 
and trueturr limn ha hitherto been sup 
posed On pulling d<-\v a an old Imu-e ic 
Li-liop-ya!c--i reel. lie workmen recent- 
ly « aim upon a beaiuiliil le--claled pa <•- 
lm nl. enriched wit h graceful liyuiv- amt 
la\i'li variety of color. This pa\enieiil 
| had been built upon no one Know how 
mans line by pa-l venerations --1 cits 
trade-men and merchant-. only to be e-m 
temptiioiisly covered upeaehtiine. wit!i 
out any apparent elfort !•> d«**riphci it tva. 
siynitieamo. Ii prove clearly that there 
weiv spaeiou- amt ari-loeralic lb-man 
'mansions in «>)<I f-nelininm with hiyhly 
decorat ed iifrin ; amt il eem-lo hint that 
the fa-1 laid way with the Ibnnan-. fn 
fashionable part of tin town. I’revion 
diseos erics -caned to indicate that tilt 
was mi the bank- nf what u-ed In be a 
pielim'sipie liltle stream, the I-led, which 
ran dow n from the north lliroiiyh lbdbm n 
Valiev : and that the liner rc idem c- » i 
the Ibnnan- occupied tin' -lope- *• t laid 
male and Ibdboni Hill- on eitln -ide 
lint none bm a pi-r-nii of considerable 
rank would !ia\e a tes-rlaled ah'inn : ami 
il now seems more probable that the fleet 
w as |lie military quarter, w here al-•> -lend, 
perhaps, Uie palace of tin* ii*»\ erimr. It 
seems a pity that the historic secrets 
whieh still li«- beneath tin* jumbled n\a-- 
nf editiees in fad Loudon, auimt be -y- 
lematieally examined Mud: ha- already 
been revealed, bn! this has been by aeei 
dent, when tin* main purpo-v nl excava 
tion has been to lay mw foundation, Imild 
railways and tunnels, nr carry new streets 
from point to point. The Ibnnan occupa- 
tion of London -land- at the threshold ol 
important ami iustruetixe Lnylish history 
undreyroimd London, if revixaled. would 
no doubt settle many point- reyardiuy that 
occupation, which are :i- yci matters «d 
ennjeeture and analogical inlerenee. 
A pi t)lessor, in ex plaining I » a class o! 
ynuny ladies the theory aeemdiny to 
which the body is entirely renewed every 
•even \ ears, said •finis M i -s 15 in -even 
years'von will really no lmiycr be Miss 
\\ | really hope 1 shan't demurely 
responded tin* "irl. ea-tiny d -wu her eyes. 
.-.h'O'kinR Di-aster on the Atlantic, 
1 H-.tiiAyo-l Lives Lost. 
I M",V. Dot. 1. 
1 ft "in New Vo 
( ■ .11:’ .i early hour, Mon- 
: ! i.o’iaif iutellio'eue,. of a 
i 'lie to:uusliip Villi 
!e l New V rk Not. 
1 •' i,ouneiml ,, 1 t ail!. 
\; two o’eloek on the ijioruiug 
N ii.l the Villi Du Havre 
li. Hr';: 1 -a ship t..>ek Earn, 
! >. V .rk. au,l sunk 
i huiulreil ami twenty 
| !._,•[ a the -team-hip l'.-l 
i i M mtilain re-eiieil 
: lie pA-seijo'er-. ami 
1. t I'leif. 
N 1 \1 Vi .l!K I 
ha. ,1.1 li t tie**11 reeeiveil- 
I.OMloN. 1 *, I. 
a- Jr. a; antin' lirint< the I,.1- 
i. i■:!fI i, i.hii'- of the I,,-- of llo* 
\ ill. 1 hi liar iv: -lie wa- -Inn l. 
: ii.' I .,*■ k I l ira, .uni slink in I:: 
1 1 lo i lisioll O.I Til'll it. file LoeL 
•111,I. low elVil lllfl .• I,.ml-. W 111. ! 1 
1 'll:. 1 V 1. i' \\ (IU--ili||. fovllioia 
il: d' It,. IV VV, |v ,~:i Vt-tl. ill- 
■ * :i|'t till Aimmy tin- ] 1:1—,Mi- 
,. I ai'i 1 w 'iiirii. Am,my 11n* 
w ri I mly, lYrkham ami u iie. 
a\ M r- I :u ,I <'urtis ami maiil; 
\ U : liam ii aplain i 11 (inter 
\I ii',1:in,■ I limtei : Alt ( ra 
\\ at, I'tiir.l. s irat,,”u county. \ 
■ h I laiiiniiim. \\ iIi• anil (href cliil- 
,\l: .Man Hulk Icy H I! e. We t 
i\ ace,nii|i:u.ieill»vherilaiisli 
1 •■. Mi \\ ly-.tatV ,>1 l.miy I laml 
!.. \ i- am.my 1 lie saveit. I,ill (lie 
I,lie Me 1111, l, T<t ,1, ,11 In have l-eell 
Mu Hi ■ I e |r-. Mia! Me a|,mc 
... ...I 
aim my i ue (la- city 
... .a mejin.ev- ,,f ,■ late 
M \11 :.",iii‘.y liixnc Hr- 
IV. ”: ,1 ( c 11 e \ a .'"A il/ell:Ul<l 
n : r h- i.mi!, ,,ni. ami 
re, I Ha I'I,ail-, ■!:,'!'! lie He! 
a’ \\ a ai il!.' t, hi, vi .i- a is,, a 
H Waite ami I alia 
■ I: I ,,, the !,”, |J H'iel, ,r H t lie 
rim -rm 
■ I. I,Hi : lie ,l:iiliylitel u a 1, d 
■ i 1. 11,■ i• A ( ,, Hi,,.d 
S Mr Hl'eilci I'm-I 
Hi 
1 11 ila.e'ille: 
: I »al|l. Cl Hi -I 1 I! 
■ v, ■ aVni 
: ili. Part iviiliiis. 
N t.v 1 'Ilk 1 lrr 
illl'l " TT- I 1:i -|'ivi:i 
11■ \ i!11 11 vi'i* tlisa-t* 
.1 1 la* I .V|, HI’ Ni.i i:! 
ii- — I.iji \ ilia (in Hat i'< 1 i'i 
■■, v ",k « lili :;ia -niil- mi 
I \ 1 hi" 'ill! U 'll Util il I il*' 
i-i Ni .v.'iiiiM-!' ivbcii 
! lnl'i '.'I'., a 'l- III 
all t * I llnlV. :! Ill I It Ill'll.' 
"!:l I,.- 'i':i. " hi -h "'a- 
I'll.' \ 111** ill! Ill' IV 
■ ■ :. .11 Hi I'. II! -I*. Ila'll i II" 
! 1' it I t' v' In.I'i Ulltil ill..'Ill 
I -t"fm im r*-:ih""''-'. 
a a i:! *-!!1 :i':ml ki'jit till- Inaul "I I il" 
! hi ... .1.1*1 l’i>r<jp -1"" I' :lln-:l'l 
l* li -t |; i f till vail* till'- a “'ll 
.l\vi" i ■ a" "i"am wlii-lii!: 
a,. !■ h: ii -• i'i aw alarm a- 
a". •'!' lVi' -Ilal'li 
■ "a !- = -.>! "li ill" iHl'i'ii'.ain* i|. i\ 
;1. niilnivlit i hi* tun 
.- -1 h la i'i li"]' iiu-i'i a-.'il I'll:- 
i"i, ,\ ilark ami I" * an.I 
i.'i" ;.i• i■.>11:11 "i tli"-.' \v!i'' arc 
i! -! u".. ii " a- imj.'i-<il>!*' i" 
■ : a •« t. •! : * li.-I *! A; ! >\" 
r: -<■' I'.- -llitl'k iv 1- I’.'lt ail 
-i. 111) -11'} * I li" t "] l'i i|'--t!': "li 
:-In ■ i 11 t ill' (ll'l'k I'l'l '111 ! Ii" 
■ ■ a!111 IV an Ii!I• mail: "11. 
a " i'l'l- :111;I.! vl l'.;f"tlli I' ii. u hi 
ill' -Ini'll) "a- .11 .1 
i I- "i 'li'i'k " a a I »I I.a 11 i 11 "• 
•> I." •> "'il .-li limTii'.'ill" ilia. 
1 a I" ill' I'lallll n'l'il]" "' IT 
m h i"i. l h" ri'_’"in;r "T am'llnT 
inn:.'ill I' !', I'l'rann "\ iilt'iil 1 hat 
ml I'liili 'i in 11Ji<l-<•<-i ail 111 
h i In- niylit In -i»Vr “ht 
."ni I It mi lln ilivk. 
v i!■ i■ \: ■ "'! "I tin’ 11:1 !li:|Ti‘ 
!. ..i i 11■ r .•!'thi'ir own .tan- 
-i-i *a : i liii h Ihr -1. ami'!' 
: a- Kii" ii-h 
>■ a 1 II*I 11-' >111 I "lull a. 
: \ u \ a !.. n il h IVi'in’lli \- 
".I ana l'i ill til" lloa\ 1 -aa. il 
■ ha: '.!;■• i\ was j>• mrin“ in 
1 mill, a 1 hi "111 ll at"!' :l 11 * I 
■h1Liii. r.i-t. 
1 *. ( .il'li- ili-]i:tlvh 
I... M».\ Ji." 1 I' M 
ill" | .j —"| -1ni ill" -11-:n 11 hip 
! I '. l'i- r.'l''"ft lli.il ihv -iiiji u as 
ih! ".•.•an salnrilax tunrii- 
t i 11 a'lillJJ -hi|i 1,"i'll 
hi 'a. rim in." naivh".1 
i|:l V III 1 he -hi I i I 
a ‘.'hi |ia.--iai"iT', 
,.i ',t ,| i)i. .""ii i.■ tliv 
■: ! iv »11 • • 1 .ni-'A 
•••: I '•!!> ami alter pa--ilje 
j!:.11<»Ss .i his-!, slis- -truck 
\:i. ij. : 'i!i. I ! i. h v i * I: \ 
: -1 -• I,ri-lii a ml -ta r- 
-a; liojiiw Ml mid 
-d ofliecr in hal-je. 
.a:-! Ml -a V. I'c oVhmM 
ii.■ 1 lie »l!iMm , 
\\ a 11 fie bi«»W 1 li* i ."ek j 
e \ III He, a 11 1 M | 
a I -I'll ! |o\. 
*! l’e! j. -s-l/etl \\ iM. 
.: .!.•!<.; I heir ni-’ lih k >1 h 
Mill! i« I in* I "'ll 
*i• ,• a < !i -lire in lie- »M< k 
11 a I V,.-i\ e lee! in slept ll 
,i. Ma ■»} m-I MM .. eni-lied 
III 11 \ (eel i lie s td.1.' 
... 
'• mle ,. i. hne- il mP 
ilea- -e 1 UiiM.e*'. Mill m»l 
i!e- .nil W.I-I >•! (lie pa 
■. ■ n lie. H ■ > 11 v a Vs* then; 
•• I 11,1 mans end .|n\\ : 
.. lie i, pan- Si Mile 
•: .... ;ie.; lie- ilis- Mip 
: ,ier. >nni W hop- 
.|e\\ a In'/elli. ! Jje 
Well- il j j ij li e* 1 IA 
,. \ il.. 111 a i n n a i ami 
t, -I \V11 a II fell ever Ii\ e 
..Mi-Pm. *. i11 in‘■ ami 
\ mi A s —: N i. i j .- 
■ ililli pasi. 1 la' v\ ,'iaie 
i.i i, •iuiHitml of lhe lir-t 
... I a ejpl Mill'- irM. A MS 
a l he J .ock Kill M, 
e dial a mile and -fill 
; w •, k which -unk in 
all. I- the collision. l he 
■ \ si- sin 1 tavre Mived il 
i• win» wen* pm on 
! .an-.. i he boat thou re- 
I't-* i Mini a\ ed a see. Hid 
i.: apiMn. who remained 
i -n ll.i\ until -In1 -link 
.. mid Tin- pa-o-npvrs ami 
the wave- holding' to 
■. -'.ml \\ inn ever could 
w k v. e;; 1 flown. Many 
,-• i-ir«•«I lie nmcu.c IVom the 
\ if j he women w ere noaliiur 
e. » w hmir- or more betoiv bo- 
,1 :>j. < )ne of the fdiieers ol 1h- 
mi i • tin- l.oeh Kami. i he 
\ i!h- sin Havre [< u ported 
jli’lf e\}lMU-1ed by hi- till's 
f 111- ol Aldnlemipled fluty. 
Ipn .a \\ I 11 wa-in command wlien 
1'Mik place WM- to at. flu* 
mhmM ai: All 11lf spot \\ here the 
,in. went down until there wa- no 
impe tif -riving more people 
1111 si 1:vi\ hi;' 
.iinivnr was a lady win 
a! i* sir rhihlren had perished in 
three young ladies lnsl ljieir 
■ a m.ah, r. (ini' young 111a.11 lnsl 
in..Hi,a and .si~ier, and another 
man lnsl his .sister whom he wa 
in i r;111,• lor her heallh. 
I ill l;l \i.s III Tin. VICTIMS. 
; U' ndi'i'ing.' id’1 hose who were res- 
e.-.l v. .re intense. lhe cold heing very 
•,...• .\lany p. on- were nearly insou- 
r.iil would ha', jii rished in a lew 
..iiinile luoie. The riv.e^es were nearly 
; mailer of hap-hazard, a the lime 
.■indited no organized elV.'ii or :il.„e;;i|il 
j i* iM*P 
! lit-: i.oi ii ni;n 
|..ini.I i«. he )jiin 11 «l:unu‘'.'4*d tin* 
z.ii »w.n uiul hoisted I^ ok 
1'ln I; M> nuilah'. igliled and responded. 
Ai iel. in llie morning a second 
la .|r.aion of the I.cell Earn made it luani- 
111 -1 licit it was better to transfer the res- 
i•>;.'il persons to the Tri-Mountain. This 
mi' accordingly done. Every attention 
ici- shown to the survivors by Captain 
l T11 uh:ii t of the Tri-Mountain, which ship 
readied I ir.litV linads on Sunday night, 
Nov. :>H. 
in • -1 i i \i•• i m.i i:i'in.iN. 
file rescued persons were landed and 
hospitably recoiled at the hotels of the 
city file saved, included 2b lirst class 
passengers and j.ii I of the crew. Two of 
the sunivoi'' remained on the Eueh Earn, 
havin'.: been .severely injured. 
I ll I M ATI Ml'.N 1 «> 1 ITIK IT K.-I.K 
< '<■iiiii ni" the foregoing. lie adds as fol- 
lows: 'file strainer was struck oil the 
tar!" hi nl side : t lie main mast and rigging 
weie ••arried away: the long boat was 
not entshed on deek, but alter being 
lowered, the mizzenmast lulling upon it 
and killing neai'h all it- occupants: the 
mail.mil tell alter the mizzenmast, 
toppling oxer on the deck and killing 
man) pei'-on- in :, lew minutes the ship 
beg m i, -ink amidst great disorder and 
panic; the -cene was awful beyond de- 
-er'piiou. the air was rent with shrieks, 
lint -line were heard saying calmly. “As 
we mu.-i die let u-die nobly." The water 
fished the hold with incredible 
\ -Tiieii \. 1 uudres-ed myself and with a 
upanioti jumped overboard and swam 
toward the Lock Karn. then half a mile 
i1 t,n11 I left 1 heard the ship cracking 
i.l .king back -aw her go down with 
on plunge forward; for a moment the 
in a k xx ei e terrible then all was silent. 
It v i- the silence of dentli. 
I In- captain remained oil the bridge ot 
Yille du Havre during the whole and 
down \ ith the ship : he wa-picked 
1 Uo'.ii afterward : all the oilieers 
x\eiv i. -rued were -aved in a similar! 
■ 11 iTii.it ■ epl the l'ir-t Kieuleiiant, 
w!ii in ilie captain flit to the Koch Karn 
to if -he xx.f in a -inking condition nr 
!io\\:i- able to receive the passenger- 
of tlie \ ;i!■ dii Havre 1 -warn halt an 
hour, oal lin.il'v reached the Koch Kuril. 
i.Ti i. .-d the rope thrown to me. I re- 
named in i e water lor another ipiarler 
of.'in iour. toil e. ex’entuallx rc-eued b\ 
tile 'a ell l'.al 
Among ill p:i~-fTgei's on the deck of 1 \ In t k,. 11 evn a french gentleuian 
,i ■ i.l — i,,i■ 11* dne-s and pre-enec o| 
in':. 1 ,,l e.nulbiTed many by his words 
A I A ked. Are you a Homan t’atlio- 
A u:i- tile answer. “Repent, 
t a. lid 1 lie pi!. "and 1 forgive your 
\i ';h To-e l:i-l word- the priest 
t!ie w axes The penitent was 
I olio.:: ..e.l and reached the scene 
ot e a te -eafliing for the survivors 
m.;i .'. At All further efforts were 
I: abandolieu a hopeless flip sur- 
\ r- a -n i:i i n I on the Koch Karn until 
]’ 11 w lien !;m v were transferred to the 
Ti i-Mountain 
JUK WAR CLOUD BLOWN OVfcK. 
The Virgiuius to be Surrendered. 
\V \-iiiv i >n. .Nut g'.f l’lii- negolia- 
i i, In -tu .11 tin- I nili-ii S!aii-s and Spain 
u i. n g:i!-d r.i lie- i|in-siinns growing mil 
nl capture ni tin- \ irginin.s were 
•at t a conclusion to-day. Secretary 
!■•-! \dmiral 1 '■ >1.• Inning agreed 
II Hid led a I'll ’,.1'ul which tile lat- 
te i.m. all' r telegraphed to ljjs tjovern- 
,i. -tit. A e.inllieiiug 'lau-ments huveap- 
II. r. il in iii.- '.lew-paper' regarding the 
ini.• 11 ii-- ■ iv.-.-ii.ed la-: night and also 
1 fall -I..'.', ill' positively stated 
1 lint iii.-!■ Ill- an -ulislautialh as follows 
>• : t i'ii-- I in ni"d iat i- delivery to tin- 
ii. d si.ite-.a' tin- -Iiip Virginius and all 
i! ,• -,11' ,[’ I'senger- and erew. 
s-. iiid \ -a site to our Mag mi the 
-..iii a I'., ini.i". next ; unless in the 
nn ail: itiit- Xpnia -.hall satisft the 1/idled 
Male- that the American Mag was il}l- 
jHo|i, 11..nie on that vessel, and further 
•f ,i -In- had :i" right to tin- Amer- 
i.an Mac a Anieriean papers, in this 
event tin.- salute i- to lie spontaneously 
.. i| inli av. n and Spain is t" formally dis- 
l in. .:'\ intentional indignity to the Mag 
in tin a-i commitlcd lit Spain against 
III. Virginiti.- 
r:,!i,i. II it -hall lhits In- -In ovn that 
tin \ i- had no right to carry the 
Anna i' aii Miiu and papers, the l idled 
so,in- v, il! iu~litul*■ proceedings against 
tin \ i" I old sui t it mg parties tt'ljo have 
.lated 'hi i.itts ol the I idled Slates; 
and Spain guai antees to institute proeeed- 
III o a; aiii't ant o! in-r authorities who 
nn-i i.-lut si either law or treal.t 
si ipiilali1 ’in 
fourtlo I lf matter ot reclamations 
f,.r dam.ice- : m-ei". i;d for future eoii-.id- 
i-raliou. 
Iii ml*iii it a: i,, til*' :il«»vc u • an also be 
-•at*-,I )■• •-iiiveU tliat within the next two 
tlav s,-i• ivi■ * v i i-11 an*! tie- Spanish Miu- 
i l. will determine the port :it which the 
\i 11i11 and tile surviving passengers 
and lew I ■:: 1 i in- If! i V et’eil to the l liiteil 
s*:i!e- I V immeiliale release" 
■i .i), |,!a *.:. a tin delivery of the V ir- 
v iv in" passengers and crew 
in pi ie*. ol •( lurse. .i reasonable time lot' 
il ,-\. ‘it. a- ■ 1111 11 a \ lillist elapse 
ii. f.ii't II .iii.i uid '-antiagi' eau be 
lb, ngr.iniriil i- regarded in oljieial 
111-irt,. e.iveriug al tin’ point- of our 
"I-Minal maud- though in a modified 
I'.irtii. wlii ■ il i enii-idcivd rc-peel fill and 
Ii. .ii'iralile 1" lint li countries.. 
li \i, of December goth a- the lime 
ii ,lut iirj our dag. i- to allow the nece-- 
ai'v ,,op, at it iif. in Spainto .-how that the 
\ i,. nil. improperly carried the American 
llag am! American papers. 
I hi re I- a -el: able relict iii all ipiarters 
ih.ii the neg.itiati"ti has tint- peaceably 
I'-mled. l'.. t Secretary Fish ami Admiral 
I',ilo have tor two weeks past been en- 
u'ao'etl a. produein"- this result, on which 
ill,W vi'i'ivtill' i'-.ii;,T:l! ulaliou of their I'P- 
I'. ]u '*■; : V e 1 i'.i'lili 
New y.irk. Nov. gu. Ai a meeting of 
:he ut,aii .Inula to night, a membei read 
li-.nn tlie i,thri:i! .Madrid organ of tin- 9th 
in ; til.- di"'. ot t :istrial' a- sent to lftir 
1., "ling upoti him to desist truiu tur- 
tln-i eve. n't.: of the \ irginins party and 
\j,ri" mg a the same time his opinion 
lha: nr tl outra".vs would re-ult in Spain 
j.,-iup, f|;.: beautiful Island of Cuba." 
Iln- Jl'le-pimde.'iee a Led trolll Wa-ll- 
i:i,r|ia -av- that eopie-ot all tin* eorre- 
(emr nil tile or on I'eeord at Uig .State 
ptii'jiuent in relation to matters ol con- 
ii'.iver-v will) Spain, are being made for 
Hie Sea:,If and llotj-.e. to be sent in on the 
!i -l call for information from friend or toe 
,{I,,- Admisi-tralion. I lie documents t.o 
la- furnished cover tin- whole field from the 
outbreak of il,.- iusiu reetion to the last and 
"Tea 1 *:■ -t outrage. Al;'. Fislt is ol opinion 
licit tlie eorri'.'pondema* will form a huge 
indictment against Spain for consideration 
f whatever arbitrators may be called on 
1., settle tin i|tii‘-lions of indemnity for the 
-,.izure and -laughter ut tlie Virginias and 
tiff crew, and reveal numberless violations 
ol treaty obligations, international lavy 
and prin'. jples of humanity on tlie part of 
tin Spanish (h.v'wmueut and its officers, 
with the -trongly contrasted forbearance 
ami strict observance of law and obliga- 
i lion on our part. I il‘,1 \ v,:;o. Ilie ncvvsof the siyttleuieiu 
it' tlie Virginias i|iiestion between Spain 
a* d if. I nit,al States and the terms on 
wlimli it is based, wa received here with 
null'll excitement, but perfect, orijeg pre- 
\ ail- among the people and volunteer*. 
I lie ehii'i'uiilhuritiesiif the island assem- 
bled ut eonlefetie,. have sent :i manifesto 
to the Spanish (lovcrmmuif asking it .to 
wait ttnl.il if shall have received it protocol 
[1,(1111 tin Virginias case, which shows (he 
right of the ca|iitirc and the justice of the 
-iib.-ei|tienl pr,iceeding's. 
The mass ol people oppose lee surrender 
ol')Ue Vir^iniusoi- .-my yielding topreten- 
1 whi.h ilish'iuoi- l;he Spanish 
Ihto'. 
The tone ol' tin1 press is 212 accord wUI) 
popular feeling. Extraordinary lucan^aud 
'■(■sources are being: created t<> resist any 
! jggre-dveae<.althmiglilhinkingpeopletlo 
not ev.j;*,;•/ ji knowing jthe jmidr.W °J ,*1<* 
j Ameriean < i.k rrjuoenT 
-, ^r. 
A u Hartford man was looking oyer snjpe 
papers in au oh) trunk the other day, lit* idtje 
daughter who stood hy picked up one ot them, 
saying. Papa, this has'doUurs on it.” On ex- 
amining it le- found Hint it was uii nid county 
**ol,• in another State, for SHMMl. with ihUrjrest 
at >l\ pu cent., under dale of 1*5*. Sending 
j it n* tin* propi*i to;:nty scat lie received a check 
j 1.,i nil l> Tt 'oiMj. tie .u cumulation of prinei* I J Old ini'-• i- 1 fur iifrtV ucds ot huct-u veulo. 
e 1 
£ztracts from tho 
President’s Message. 
Tin; Vunaxirs dii rtltv. 
Tiie steamer Virginius vva>, on the 26th day 
ot' September. 1S7<>, duly registered at New 
York as a part of the commercial marine of the 
United States. On the 4th of October, lsTO, 
having received the eertilieato of her register 
in the usual legal form, she sailed from tie 
port of New York and has not since been w ith- 
ni the territorial jurisdiction of tin* United 
State?*. On tin* 61st day of October last, wliih 
sailing under the flag of the United States, on 
the high seas, she was forcibly seized by the 
Spanish gunboat Tornado and was carried into 
the port of Santiago do Cuba where mam of 
her passengers and crew were immediately, 
and, so far, at least, as relates to those wlm 
were citizens of the United States, wore with- 
out due process of law, put to death. 
It is a well established principle, asserted by 
the United States from the beginning of their 
national independence, recognized by Ureal 
Britain and other maritime powers, and stated 
by the Senate in a resolution passed unanimous- 
ly oil the 16th ot dime 1858, that American ves- 
sels on the high seas in time of peace, hearing 
the American flag, remain under the jurisdic- 
tion of the country to which they belong, and 
therefore any visitation, detention or delay ot 
such vessel by the exhibition of force on the 
part of a foreign power, is in derogation of the 
sovereignty of the United States. In accord- 
ance with this principle the restoration of Ihe 
Virginius and the remainder of tin* survivors 
of her passengers and crew, and a due repara- 
tion to our flag, and the punishment of the 
authorities who had been guilty of these illegal 
a* is of violence was demanded". 
The Spanish Government has recognized tin* 
justice of the demands and arranged lor im- 
mediate deliverance of Ihe vessel and f.»r the 
surrender of the survivors of the passengers 
and crew, and for a salute to the flag, and for 
proceeding** looking to tin punishment ot ilio-e 
who may be proved to have been guilt\ ot 
illegal aet> of violence toward- citizen-* of the 
United States, and also iowunl- indemnifying 
those who may be shown tube entitled to in 
demnitv. 
A copv of a protocol of a conference between 
the Secretary of State and the Spanish minister, 
in which the terms of this arrangement were 
agreed to. is transmitted herewith. The cor- 
i» spondence on this subject with the legal ion 
of tin* United Mates, was b\ cypher aiid bv 
cable, and need- the verification of the actual 
text of the correspondence. Jt has seemed to me 
to be due to the importance of the ease nut to 
-ubmii this correspondence until the accurate 
text « au 1*:- received by mail. If is expected 
shortly, and will be submitted when received. 
in inking leave oi ttji-subject for tlie present, 
1 wish tor* new the expression of my eonvie- 
tion that ihe existence of African -lavery in 
< uba i‘. u principal cause of the lamentable i on 
•iition of tbe island. 1 do not doubt that Com 
gross shaft's with me the hope that it will soon 
be made to disappear, and that peace and pro- 
perity may follow it- abolition. The embargo- 
ing of American ('-tat**- iu < uba, the -rueltv to 
American citizens detected in no act of hostility 
to the Spanish Government, tin* murdering oi 
prisoners taken with arms in their hands, and 
finally the capture upon the high seas of a ves- 
sel sailing under tin* I'nited*'States flag and 
bearing a I'nited Mates registry, has culminat- 
ed iu an outburst of indignation that has seemed 
for a time to threaten w ar. Pending negotia- 
tions between the I'nited Mutes and the Gov- 
ernment of Spain on the subject ot the capture. 
1 have authorized the Secretary of the Navy to 
put our navy on a war footing to tin* extent, at 
least, of the entire annual appropriation tor 
that branch of the service, misting to Congress 
and the opinion of the American peoph to 
justify my action. 
Hr.pl HLIl AN SpAl.Y aNI» M.aY llul PJNv; ( li v 
in compliance with the reque-t of «'ongtvs- 1 
transmitted to the American Minister at .Madrid 
with iinitruelions to present it to the Spanish 
Government, the joint resolution approved on 
the third of March last, tendering the people ot 
Spain in the name and on the behalf of the 
American people, the congratulation^ of Con- 
gress ii|K)u the efforts to consolidate iu Spain 
the principle- of universal liberty in a Republi- 
can form of gov eminent. 
The existence of this new Republic vva- in 
aiigurated bv striking the tetters from the -lav• 
in Porto Pico. ill i- beneticent measure 
v\a- followed by the release of several thou- 
sand per-oiis illegally sold as slave-in Cuba; 
next the ;iptain-< .eijera! of that ruloliv \va- 
depriveii of the power to set aside the order of 
his superiors at Madrid, which hud pertained to 
the otlice since lS*Jo; the sequestered estate- of 
American citizens which had been tin- cause of 
long and frequent correspondent w * r« or- 
dered io be restored to their owner-. 
All these liberal steps were taken in the fare 
«*f violent opposition directed by the react ionurv 
slanderers of Havana, who are v ainly -triv ing ii» 
-tay the inareh of ideas w hich has terminated 
slavery in Christendom. Cuba only, excepted. I nhappily, however, this baneful influence has 
thux far succeeded ill defeating the otfeet- of all 
liberal-minded men in Spain to abolish slavery in Cuba, and in preventingthe promised reform 
in that island. The struggh- lbr political supre- 
macy continues. The pro-slavery and aristo- 
cratic element in ( uba is gradually arraying it- self'in more and more open lio-tllitv and defi- 
ance of the home government, while, it -till 
maintains a political connection with the.•• pub- lic in the peninsula; and although Usurping and 
defying tin* authority of tin* bom.- rnun-ni. 
whenever Mich Usurpation or detiuiu c tend- in 
the direction of oppression, or of the main- 
taimmee of abuses, it i- still a power in Madrid, 
and recognized by the government. 
lints an element more dangerous to continued 
colonial relations between Cuba and >paiu than 
that which inspired the insurrection at Corea— 
an element opposed to granting any relief from 
misrule and abuse, with no aspirations after 
freedom, commanding no sympathies iu gener- 
ous breasts to rivet siill stronger the shackles 
of slavery and oppression, has seized many ot 
the emblems of power in ( uba, and, under j»r >- 
!e--jons of loyalty t«> the mother country, i- ex- 
hausting the resources of the island and is doing 
acts which are at variance with those of justice, 
“f liberality and of right which give nobility of 
character io a republic. In tin* interests of 
humanity, of civilization and progress, it to 
be hoped IJgjt 111j- evil influence mav be soon 
a Verted. 
siiipnrir.iM.No. 
In previous messages I have called attention 
to tbe decline in American -hipbuilding and 
recommended such legislation a- would -ccure 
to u- our proportion of ihe carrying trade, 
stimulated by high rates and an abundance of 
freight, t he progress for the last year in ship- 
building have been very satisfactory. 'There 
has been an increase of about three per cent, m 
the amount transported in American vessels 
over the amount of last year. With the re- 
duced cost of material which has taken place* 
it may reasonably be hoped that this progress 
vvili be maintained and even increased. How- 
ever, a- vve pay about eighty million dollars 
per annum to foreign vessels tor the transpor- 
tation of our supplies and products toy market, thus increasing the balance of trade against us 
to this amount, the subject is on*? worthy <•! 
your serious consideration. 
nil: finanlui. panic. 
The ivvenues have materially fallen off for 
the tir-t live months of the present liseal vear 
from tin' sum which thev were experted to 
produce, hut owing to the'general panic now 
prevailing, whieh commenced about the middle 
of September Iasi, the full effect of thi- disaster 
(if it sltould not prove a blessing in disguise) is 
yet to be demonstrated. In either event it i- 
yoitr duty to lieed the lesson and provide by 
w ise and well considered legislation, as far as 
it lies itt your power, again-t its reoccurrence, 
atid to Rise advantage of all betidii- that niav 
hav e aeei tied. 
CIVIL SLItVICi: REFORM. 
In three .-uccessive messages to Congress. I 
have called attention to the subject of "Civil 
.Service Reform.” Action lias been taken si 
far us to authorize Hie appointment of a board 
to devise rules governing methods of making 
appointments and promotion-, but there never 
has been any action making these rules binding, 
or even entitled to observance, where persons 
desire the appointment of a friend or I lie re- 
moval of an utliciu! who mav be disagreeable 
to them. To have any rules effective they must 
have the uecpiteseni e of Congress, a- well as of 
the Executive, i recommend, therefore, the 
subject to your attention and suggest that a 
special committee of Congress might confer 
vv lilt lie Civil Service Board during (in* present 
session for the purpose of devising such rules 
as can he maintained and which Will secure 
the services ol'honest ami capable officials. and 
Which will also prut eel them ill a degree of in- 
dependence while it) office. Proper rules will 
protect Congress as well as the Executive from 
much ueeijless persecution and will prove of 
great value to tile public at large 
A Monitor in a Storm. 
Si.W York, Nov. 29. A Lewes, itele- 
ware special says that (hiring the storm 
which the monitor Manhattan encountered 
011 Thursday, the sea swept clean over Iter 
I from stem to stern, upsetting the man at 
1 he wheel and carrying away the longboat. 
A leak was sprung lit)del' the tnrrel, 
through which the water poured with 
alarming rapidity. Commander Yates ex- 
peeled that the monitor would go down, 
and ordered the boat to lie cleared atid the 
life Imoys distributed. 
Subsequently the Monitor became easier, 
but being in a "leaking condition, jmt lijlge 
pumps having become choked and every- 
thing and everybody'drenched through, it 
was decided best to return to the Delaware 
breakwater and give up going to Key 
West. The Manhattan will probably be 
ordered to Philadelphia for repairs. 
A case of Uie most abject poverty was re- 
ported by aBosfoy polyp officer Thursday. 
The officer had illsTittcnttoh called io t'\yu 
half-cjad children, wandering about the 
streets with bare heads and t'eet. in search 
of cold vjctyajs. On investigation ho found 
thyt these children had yjirother and sister 
gj lioiye in bed with no clothes to jinf on. 
)Vjien | he j \y° became chilled and tired they 
went hotiie ami changed places with the 
iit);eys, who tin'll donned the rags and took 
their tiwft yj hogging. The mother was a 
widow, and was oblfgfiji fo (cave tier cuij- 
ren and go out to work. Stic eanyed | ip-op 
dollars per week, of which two had to tie 
paid t<>r rent. and one dollar was all she had 
let! to feed herself and children. 
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The Message. 
Mir late In>m' at which the Pre-Menl's 
message came t" hand. together with it-. 
"Teat length, forbid that we should this 
week ]ill 1 >1 i-sli more than extract' embody- 
ing it most inijiortatit point- i liesc will 
be IomikI in another column, lie alludes 
to our foreign relations a' being in a de- 
sirable condition, reeommeud' a commis- 
sion for distributing the (leneva award, 
and refers to the award of the mixed eont- 
tnision for settling' other claims between 
the two countries it seems that San Do- 
mingo lias applied to betaken muter the 
protection ot this country, which applica- 
tion the President transmits. The Presi- 
dent recommends a revision of the laws ot 
naturalization and citizenship, especially 
regarding those who reside abroad. 
I'he matter of the diflioulty with Spain 
in the Virginias a flair is gone over with, 
and there i- little or nothing in the action 
ot' the administration at which to cavil. 
Pile negnialions yy ith Spain appear to have 
been well conducted to the satisfactory re- 
sult of peace. fhe President indulges in 
some very plain talk in regard h the 
affairs of Spain and Cuba, and the incon- 
yruity of a republic fostering and protect 
ing slavery. The currency (piestion is 
treated at considerable length, and a be 
lief expressed that more currency is re 
ipiired for the bimim -s of the country, and 
that it should bi made elastic to meet the 
rei|uiremeu!s of trade and its exigencies. 
A good word i said for the ship building 
iutere-l fhe reports of all the depart- 
ments are noticed, and a larger and more 
flu ii a! navy ugge -ted. 
The Virginias Settlement. 
Ii ''I'm- tu lie :mlli<>i‘ilativfl\ settled 
that a emu promise nf the diHieullies grow 
ing nut nf tlm i-nj>tui'i- nf tin* Virginias 
1ms I.. agreed npi>n.|md that arbitration 
is an important element. in tin* limit -i*t 
t Ii 'iiii'iil or tin* 111 n *-u ii ms that haw arisen. 
Tin stipulations are that the -hip ami -ur- 
\ iving persons of her company shall beat 
one, iit* 1 ivi-ri*i 1 to tin* I niteii Stales, and 
the Hag of thi- ei'imlrv saluted Hut lime 
is ni tie given Spain In dmw that the ship 
was nut rightfully wearing the Hag. and if 
thi ■ shall be established not onlv is the 
salute not In be required but the I nited 
States agrees to proseeute the ship and all 
eouei'rned in her operation-. Spain is also 
to pimi-li ln*r oHi eia I who may have ex 
eeeded tlmir irut hnrity And the quest ion 
of damages t.. person m* |»ropertv is to be 
reserved IWr future settlement, this semis 
1" be a fair and equitalde adjustment ot 
tin* dispute, ami ought to lie aeeepted a- 
sueli on every hand. It puts aside and mil 
of -iglil what threatened to be a veil 
serious matter for ih, and much mores,) 
tin* Spain The only dillieidly now seems 
to be a possible hiteli in earning mu the 
provisions of the agreement on the pan of 
tin* government of Spain. The present 
administration then* holds (he reins of au- 
thority with no eertain grasp; a day may 
overturn it in favor ot some oilier laeiion. 
and then diplomacy may be all at sea 
again Hut the chanees are that the slip 
illations will lie earned out, and that we 
shall be relieved from apprehension, so far 
a t'uha and Cuhau a Hairs are eoneernrd 
The Tweeds of Maine. 
The republican paper-, of .Maine reduce 
exceedingly over the conviction and sen- 
tence of Tweed, in New York. It is right 
that they should, tin he lias been proven 
guilty ol then and su hulling, and thieves 
and sw iudler.s -houltl be severely punished. 
But il w ill strike tin1 disinterested observer, 
and those who have a sense of the litne— 
of things, that this rejoicing over tint right- 
ing ol a public wrong in New York 
would come with heller grace from ihis 
locality if our own escutcheon was not 
defaced with the stain of an acknowl- 
edged mill iniatoned wrong. The scamps 
that, a few years ago gathered about the 
eapital of Maine, filched from the pockets 
of the people a million dollars by what is 
known as the paper credit frauds. It was 
as open and barefaced as any highway 
robbery that was ever perpetrated, it is 
knoyyn and seknowlmlgtaj that high otli- 
cials shared the guilt and ihe plunder, and 
men are now to be seen daily walking the 
streets of Maine cities and towns who 
were enriched by these frauds and are 
daily living upon the proceeds. This 
money was not taken from the overflow 
ing treason of a city like New York, that 
counts its taxable property by the hun- 
dreds of millions. It w as lib-hed from the 
hard labor of the rural population, the 
mechanics and the sailors in the small 
towns of Maine. It was the orphan’s 
penny amt the widow’s wife, lias the 
Republican party, its legislature, Its prose- 
cuting oflieers,brought one of these scamps 
to justice? Has it complained of, or in- 
dieted, or tried one of them ? These are 
questions that should be answered, before 
some papers can with grace indulge in the 
talk t|rat their columns show in respect 
to the Ne*v York criprinai?. 
—The Kennebec Journal says a lady in 
that city “has a heart and jf is in life 
riglu, pluiif'.” Is it; proper to ask, anatomi- 
cally speaking, how ifiaj information’was 
derived? 
—Anson J.f 'i'ane, assistant collector of 
internal revoJiip,' in yerjn/pif, scrips to he 
a lilting •roue, Jiaaing elevated %17.000 
from the government treasury. 
Taxation Coming* 
The vaunt of the administration presses 
that taxation was to be greatly and per- 
manently reduced, had but a short life. In 
the endeavor to effect a show of something 
like it, the party finds itself in a position 
of embarrassment. The cry for more 
revenue comes from office after office. For 
the popularity which arose from reduction 
of taxes must lie substituted the odium of 
re-imposing them. The commissioner of 
internal revenue recommends the restora- 
tion of the taxes on gas, legacies, and be- 
quests, as well as others. The secretary 
ol the treasury gives notice to the protec- 
tionists that the duties on tea and coffee, 
which yielded a revenue of $22,(XXI,000, 
must be re-imposed. These duties were 
purely for revenue purposes, and the pro- 
tectionists took them oil' to afford better 
excuses for duties which, although they 
left a deficient revenue, put. money taken 
from the people info the pockets of mono- 
polists. 
While on the one hand this increase of 
taxation will tend to accelerate the course 
ol the republican party on the downward 
road, the reduction of expenditures is not 
urged. No political principle now binds 
the (Irani republicans together. They are 
united only by a common desire for public 
plunder and the emoluments of office To 
reduce expenditures i- to diminish the 
number of idle retainers. n> reduce the 
strength of the political army of republi- 
cans and exasperate those who arc turned 
out. Ifotli iIn- increase of taxation and 
the i nt rod net ion of -omet liiug like economy 
into lie* administration are pro*..• l'nil 
ol danger to the party which Inis con- 
trolled the government ol our eoimirv for 
so many voar-. 
Somebody in X'ow \urk don't like Mi 
(iiven, tin- comptroller. and o,. tixed up a 
little surprise fur him It consisted oi' a 
neat little box marked "personal." and 
having a sliding cover Hilt Mr. (itvene 
was not so green as he might hate been. 
So he didn’t pull the sliding cover, and 
tlieretore didn’t explode the powder and 
cartridges with which it was tilled; but 
his clerk cut a hole in the corner, and 
soaked the box in water until it was quite 
harmless. It isn't pleasant tor a man to 
be an ollicial in that region It he i- a 
rogue he is sent to the penitentiary, and it' 
honest his life i~ made miserable by in- 
fernal machines. 
Massachusetts is repueing and throwing 
tip her cap. as she has a right to, over the 
perforation ot the Hoosae Mountain. On 
Thursday a blast tore down the last toot 
of dividing rock, and the wintry w ind 
blew straight under the mountain from 
side to side, begun twenty-live years ago 
by :i railroad corporation, and afterwards 
assumed by the State, the work has Weeu 
persi-lently carried forward to its comple- 
tion It opens a way for heavy freight 
from the valley ol the Hudson and the 
West in Massachusetts bay. and will prove 
of immense advantage, especially to Bo-- 
toil. The funnel is four and three-quarters 
mile long in the solid roek, twenty-four 
feel wide and twenty-six feet high The 
total cost when completed will be about 
twelve million dollars 
— I II.- publisners ot tin-Lewiston Daily 
:iml Weeklv .lounial mv nut with their 
prospectus lbr 1*71. foreshadowing new 
features ami improvement. file .lournal 
is one ol tin- very In-sf papers that comes i 
to nnr table full of m w- mil matters of 
interest, all of wliieli are given in an at- 
tractive form in the weekly We are glail 
to learn that it is prospering and extend- 
ing its circulation. Besides all these ad- 
vantages, it i- next year to have a live 
< lov ernor for editor,which tact, if it doesn't 
improve the paper, will reflect new honor 
upon the gubernatorial chair 
—Some young men in Bangor last week 
had a realizing’ sense of the deceitful devil 
that lurks in the whiskey bottle Out jn 
a bender, and pretty tight, they thought it 
would lie a nice thing to do vvliat a sober 
man considers the meanest act in the 
World—rob a hen roost It chanced to be 
the poultry house ot Bonnu .Markoe, a 
Canadian frenchman. .Markoe marked 
one of tile raiders vvilli a pistol bail that 
glanced trotn one of tin- ribs, and thus 
missed a v ital part A atrgeon cut the 
bullet out, and the young chaps have got 
a lirst rate temperance lecture t" ponder 
over. 
With the highest estimation ot the 
oratorical powers of W endell Bhillips, we 
are not ordinarily an admirer of his ex- 
treme opinions. Ilis remarks upon the 
future ofthe negro race in this countiv 
finds a place in a brief report upon the 
outside of this paper because of a purpose 
to keep our readers informed ot the hap- 
penings in the world, not excluding those 
that have such an aspect ol ihe ridiculous 
as this crotchet of Bhillips brain. It will 
be t oad for curiosity if for no other reason 
The publishers of Ihe Kennebec Jour- 
nal will send their daily edition to any ad- 
dress during the session of the legislature 
for two dollars. I'he coming session 
promises to be one of importance, and 
the Journal furnishes full and accurate 
reports of the proceedings. Besides tills 
and the usual telegraph news, u will pub- 
lish a biographical sketch of each member 
of flu* Legislature. 
The Eastern Railroad has entered into 
a business arrangeme nl with the Portland 
and Ogdensbitrg Railroad, by which the 
Eastern is to assist in completing the lat- 
ter road and to receive over its line to Bos- 
ton the western business. This is an im- 
portant move of tin- Eastern, and will 
give to that well managed corporation a 
large increase of business. 
—The I lope Manufacturing Company of 
New York desires us to advertise its very 
cheap sewing machine, to receive a speci- 
men one as a present, and forward our bill 
ipiurterh “Hope tells a flattering tale’’— 
altogether too much so. Let them see our 
advertising agents in that village. 
—Notwithstanding the severe weather, 
the Lewiston (iazette is jolly, and thus 
breaks into festive song: 
tiring out the popper and the corn. 
Tin' apples In-own and rosy,— 
(.The juice thereof will do a:- lyeil.— l 
And h't us a|l jje erjsy. 
—The ether day a lot of colored emi- 
grants sailed for Libera, blit by a funny 
typographical error the Lewiston Journal 
consigned them to Siberia—a climate not 
congenial to the colored brethren. 
Lumbering firms that furnish their ( hop- 
per-- with lohtjcpp ttivoijgl, the wjupif. *W 
refjitired to take out government licenses 
as tobacconists. Isn't, that whittling the 
thing down to a pretty line point? 
James Fisk Jr. lias been heard from in 
the spirit world lie doesn’t want Stokes 
—The graduates ot the Maine insane 
Jsyluin held a reunion on Thanksgiving 
Letter from Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Dec. 1, 187;>. 
Thanksgiving has filled the minds and 
stomachs of the people the past week, 
anti the era of good feeling has had numer- 
ous and peculiarly fitting exemplifications, 
which go far towards disproving the as- 
sertions of those self-constituted teachers 
who would have us believe that no gootl 
thing t an come out of man's depraved 
heart. The many instances recorded 
where employers distributed t,o those in 
their establishments the indispensable 
turkeys for properly observing the annual 
feast, accompanied by the best dressing 
in kind words spoken in a sympathetic 
anticipation of the gootl time coming, are 
pleasant to tliink of. as also the dinners 
set before the inmates of the several chari- 
table institutions of the city. 
In the State Prison, in Charlestown, ac- 
cording to a custom Inn.", standing. Die 
prisoners were pcnnillcd to forego ail 
work anil en joy themselves at such games 
as their situation would permit, being 
provided in addition with a substantial 
meal < >ne anti perhaps Die most interest- 
ing lealinv of the occasion, was when the 
names wore read ol those who had been 
awarded pardons. Pour convicts were 
Die recipients ol the executive elemeuev 
One of these, Anthony linker, who was 
committed in March, lstitt. for robbery, 
for ten years'term, hail his entouee re- 
mitted on account ol illtte anti his eon 
tilt ion is -noli that he would soon have re- 
ceived his discharge from all earthly 
bondage I mention this case the speetli 
cully on account of Die revelation of s,.|| 
sacrificing devotion, anti noble genero-iu 
adortletl in a place w here one would hardly 
be prepared to expect it I ho accomplice 
ol Baker In the robbery lot which lie was 
incarcerated, seeing hi- friend I toe the 
word advisedly—drieken by tliseu-o and 
rapidly sinking under ilsw ilhering touch, 
pleaded for his manumission from the 
prison wall-., offering him-elfln -vrw the 
unex pi red |)intiuii Ci. lilt* sick man's it iu 
iu addition to hi own \ow ■ convict 
prison would tic the k.- t place which to 
1. ink for on exhibition of self-denv mg love 
so splendid as this despised rim.nal has 
evinced for Ills death-stricken pal; and 
yet many a noble nature, now hidden be- 
neath the prison garb, might, but for 
untoward circumstances, have occupied a 
moral and intellectual plane immeasurably 
higher than that occupied by the apostles 
of human depravity—-who are peradveii- 
ture correct in their estimate so long as 
they reason from known premises 
Some of our over-zealous Catholic ab- 
horers have been endeavoring to stir up 
an aggressive warfare against the llomish 
Church, but at a meeting which was in- 
tended to lie a great uprising, the audience 
consisted of less than a dozen persons, 
and good enough lor 'em. When will 
mankind agree to let each and everv sou 
of sorrow s.-ia,- l.od iu his .ovu peniliai 
w ay ? If it is lieaven w. art ‘triving lin 
surely the cud and not the means -d10uld 
be locked at. and the former be an excuse, 
if need be, for the latter. In prominent 
contrast with this narrow sectarian spirit 
is the course of sermolis to be delivered at 
the church o! Uev. .I allies Freeman • larke 
(Unitarian.) wherein a preacher of each 
and all of the various denominations is to 
have an evening iu which to give an ex- 
position of his creed, and a reason for the 
faith that is iu him. I a-a evenin'!' I atln-r 
W elch, a professor in tin- Ho ton College, 
staled the Roman Catholic \ i.-w ot Un- 
church. These lectures are not wholh 
uni.pie in Boston, something \ er\ imilar 
having been previously delivered in I'ilt — 
street Chapel and llollis-street Cltureh. 
but they present an excellent opportunity 
of hearing all opponent in theology recite 
his own story instead of trusting to dis- 
torted knowledge gained behind his back. 
We are getting beautifully mixed mini 
eipally, with annexation, water supply, 
Ben Butler, and the old gentleman" 
knows what not Disgruntled factions iu 
Charlesiown and West Roxluiry lev mod- 
estly decline In unite lli.-ir fortunes with 
those of the metropolis : At iddles.- x Count \ 
is also loth to part w ith her chief city 
Boston, after paying; iu addition to her 
own county expenses for highways, those 
of Chelsea, Winthrop and Revere for tin- 
last twenty year--, now cries •• hold, 
enough.' last year secured the passage->f 
a bill by the Legislature to relea-e lu-t 
limn assessments l'or improvements in the 
county outside tier jurisdiction, and now 
modestly asks Ilia! I lie city and towns 
aforesaid lie annexed to another county, 
which proposition \\ inlhrnp already kicks 
against, and the breeching will soon be 
tested in like manner by the oilier places 
interested, lieu Butler next appears on 
the scene its ihr representative id' the 
Wamesit Power ('umpany and brings nit 
against each and severally of the Water 
Board for alleged damages p, plaudit)' 
company in taking water from the Sud- 
bury and t'oueord livers to supply the 
city during the Iasi summers drought 
and the Mayor has resigned to occupy 
his 'eat in t ime r- why v- h:e a t otic, to 
he sure! 
But, thank lortitne, tlie I b >-tae funnel 
is through IVa-lee and the whole tribe 
of candy-lottery men are at last to be 
summarily squelched, and the little hoys 
who have su long subsisted on the sac- 
charine allurements will soon go about 
the streets refusing to be comforted be- 
cause of the unsatisfied cravings ot their 
sweet-teeth; toe, the broker who bor- 
rowed money on ■•raised" collateral', has 
been convicted on one count for obtaining 
money on false pretences; at a trial on 
Nut Island in the harbor of the lift ecu inch 
Wiurd gun, by using a charge of 140 
pounds of powder, projected a -hut w eigh- 
ing 4lin pounds through a rolled vvrought- 
iron target lifteen inches thick and im- 
bedded into a backing of frozen gravel; 
all of which, taken hi conjunction with 
the fact that the past month lias been the 
coldest November experienced during- the 
century, goes to show that we are true io 
our traditional goahead spirit 
Among tin- new toys that each recurring 
Christmas season livings to the Yankee 
little opes, eypy looking fpr somefhpig 
npv el, is one whieli is drawing crowded 
houses — or rather crowded sidewalks- 
You see a dozen doors ahead a crowd of 
perhaps fifty persons; you mend your pace 
into a brisk walk, expecting to lind per- 
haps a riot in progress, an accident, ado? 
fight, or mayhap a homicide; you come 
up with spent breath, and discover—wh.a\ ? 
All elbowing mass of Hum unity absorbed 
in observation of the motions of a little 
razor grinding puppet which grinds away 
with all the devotedness of a "reciter" on 
the barrel organ, aud with a persistent 
industry highly encouraging to such as 
have axes to grind. 
Mfiseasset s|ill fopdh-s the idea of 
railroad to Moo,ahead I she. ih-lta.l once 
Jpc-siged t4os8 4v«4P,*. 
General ties. 
** Thanks-gobbling*’ is what Hie Hartfold 
Coiirant calls it. 
New York is turning 10.0‘H) laborers a week 
out of employment. 
Dr. Li\ iugstone lias found himself this time. 
It was near the Congo liiver. 
St. Louis, Nov. 2S. Ex-l’niteil .States Senator 
Richard Yates, of Illinois, died suddenly at ■ 
Mamum's Hotel here, at !> o’clock last night. 
Experiments have- proved that in California | 
almond culture may he made a" protit able as in j 
any part of the world. 
A movement is under consideration in Ells- 
worth to divide the city, making of either the 
northern or western part a new town. 
It costs only about SIUOO to make a ladv fash- 
ionable this winter. A s.-t of Russian fills 
does it. 
.Mr. .jolm Ripley, the oldest inhabitant ol Math, died on Monday, in his one hundredth 
! year. 
»lani*-s .Morrow lias shipped from Mangor 1 
000 bushels of potatoes this fall, whieh cost .hi ; 
an average lil'lv-three ■ ruts per bushel. 
1 be Democrat- of New Hampshire are t<» 
hold their state < oiivnilioii on I lie comim: Nth 
of .lanuan. 
Mi-s ('larissa IN Hit, of Logaiispori, Indiana. I 
wears a $”100 gokl wateh on the strength <>f be- 
iug the mo-t popular ladv in the « itv. a< din-*- 
to ballot. 
Miss Moxeelk-ua H -iaaii-. «>i Mmoklyn, win* 
took #10.000 out of Mr. Marie for bivaeh of 
pmmi-e, reeently. is not liappv. Mu* lias got 1 
#0000 left after settling with the lawyer. 
suits f»r brea» h of promise are emoted aetive. 
The latest is that of an Indiana widow tor #100.- 
000 damages. And he wouldn't have made 
uiueti of a husband, either. 
A < leveland bridegroom gave the-i\ Orkb*- 
maid- v\ bo oltieiated at hi- vv eddilig gold locker- 
-et vviili diamond- and engraved with mono 
glam-. Sueli men are lot married everyday. 
< ail Hamilton ha- w ritten a book with the 
lilleoj IWel\ e Mile- min a la*111011.“ -'m b 
a \ erv long di-tam e we it Id urg u»* that Had 
*|iin <- no lemon aid. 
Ii is claimed that Portland po--e--t u man 
W bo i< tlu* pUtUtiv e fat In t ot forlvtW o ebildlin. 
all born in lawful wedlock. The man had live 
wiv -. They are all dead. 
Hon. Samuel I pi oil, police in-tic- Oi Mull 
ehe-ter, N H., hitherto a troug prohibitionist, 
confesses that bis faith in the law i- shaken, 
and he i- more than bait inclined to adopt < mv. 
>trmw’s local option recommendation. 
Mr-. Deu^m Smith of Norwich, min., i- 
dowlv starving to death from an intlannnatiuii 
ot the tbluat produced by a li-h-hoh.* whieh 
lodged there some time ago, and which pre- 
vent- lid taking aiiv nourishment. 
\ man in Indiana lei led a tree recently, lb* 
trunk ot whieh, for a -paee of three it-ei. vvu- 
one -olid eoinb of honey. The prize weighed 
loti pound-. Singular io a\. hi- name was 
1 folieVcUt, 
A dying diem -cut tut* hi'- lawyer-.. of course 
to draw llie w ill, they supposed. Judgcjof 
ticir surprise when his request was that one 
vhould stand each side of him -.I he could die 
IiIs* .Jems < hrist. 
A eiivu-> man on the Hudson last summer 
lied an elephaut and a camel to a tree while an 
e\pr» train passed. The poor, trig*ht. ned 
eainel faint* d. but the elephant coolly’walked 
ort w ith the caiuel, tin- tree, and the keeper. 
Then* are many excellent reasons for not 
sleeping in church. Here is a new one. In 
North Adams a soinolein young gentleman up- 
on awaking found his false teeth lying upon his 
I>os<>». w ith mail) heartless neighbors enjoying 
the sp.viacle. 
The New York Times, speaking of the ^liar- 
key escape saw: "Our City Prison, in the 
city, is a place from which any prison may 
walk out. if he have a pretty woman and money 
to aid him. And the detective force consists 
chiefly of corrupt rascal* and blockheads." 
In San Francisco. Robert K. Clark. .upturn 
ot the'hip Sunrise, w as sentenced oil com i<- 
tion of cruel punishment inflicted on seamen, 
to fourteen months imprisonment in jail w ith a 
me* of >loou. Frank Harris, lirsi mate, was 
sentenced to State prison for four years, and 
Hemiis Maloney, -e. ond male, to ixtv *la\ in 
jail. 
Sav s Anna Id, kin-on of a hath in Inali«»: 
•• Aon may laugh as much as you phase, and 
say I have m> business to gu*h, at my age, but 
girls, the delight of a bath in that Idaho water 
is very like the rapture you liud in your lover's 
tender clasp. I’ve tried both and 1 know .” 
Judgments amounting to $:i.7oo have been 
rendered against a Mattoou, 111., saloon keep- 
er and in favor of tin* wives of three drunken 
husbands to whom the saloon keeper had been 
in the habit of selling liquor, and win* neglect- 
ed to ascertain whether tin* >aid wives had 
granted to the said husbands tin* usual i.. r- 
mit" in so, h eases made and provided. 
V western paper relate.- as aii illustration m 
ie p.m.-i of lo\. the ease of Mi<s ( atharin. 
<.'ales of I’ornwall. liligland. who travelled all 
the wav to Tuolumne comity, alitmnia. to 
Wed the lover she had n*»t seen for eight years, 
and found him wedded to a Mexican ran. hei 
daughter, and the father of onlv liv« hildivu 
A 111**. I. N.-v. *«‘s. Mis- I.u, n 1 .aiigdon New e!l, 
win* had recent!y become famous thi'#ughoLlt 
the country from the fad that she was horn on 
thy memorable 4th of July. I77n,died at shaker 
\ illa.ge ill til’s town, to-dav. a! the age of niliet v- 
s*‘V eii years, four months, and t went v -four dav *. 
she w as at tIn* time of het death the oldest 
person living in the town. 
1’hc Cnion >a\ s that a singular instance ot 
aflc. tion and intelligence in an animal, has re- 
cently been brought to light in connection with 
the death of Daniel Klliot N ickels, late old her- 
vliekl. A at. to which deceased had been 
verv iniii'li at!a. bed. being observed to show 
many signs of grid, and to return home several 
morning* covered vvith mini, ail examination 
of the grave was made, which rev. tied the fact 
that tin* at had been at work there, and had 
succeeded in reaching the box ll. luslti the 
cotiin. 
I'm: C. s si s vti The terms "I JA 
Senators exp.re 011 the third of March, 
1k7o. and tin- follow ing I- the list Ames. 
-Miss Rayard. ihd : lion-man. West Vir- 
ginia. liiow ulow, I'enn. Rurkiughum. 
Conn.: Carpenter. Wi- l a— eriv. t al. 
('handler, .Mich Kdmunds Vi lenten. 
N \ Flanagan. I’ex.: (lilbert, Fla.; 
Hamilton Mil Hamlin, Me i.ewi-, Va 
l‘ralt. lnd Ramsey, .Minn. Schuiv Mo.. 
Scott. Fa Sprague, R I : Stewart. Net : 
Stockton, N d Sumner. Mass I hur- 
liiau. O : I ipton. Neb. — Kleeiimis al- 
ready held have determined the polite ol 
the stuvesion in California. Ohio. Mary- 
land. Virginia and Mississippi The only 
doubt i' in regard to the successor of Mi 
(a- erly. the rival candidates being l >v- 
eruor Roolh. indepeinlent Kepuhli. an. and 
Mr < 'as-erly independent Deinocat 
.bulge 1 iiurtnan will he re-eleeied in Ohio, 
and Vines in Mississippi. A insertative 
will succeed Senator Lewis of Virginia, 
and Flanagan of lexas will probably he 
succeeded lit a 1 lemoorat The election 
in l exas occurs next month 
Another Atlantic steamship has gone 
down with all onboard' It was an ac- 
cident that hardly any human foresight 
could have averted. Keeping her mid- 
night course in a dense log, she was struck 
full iu the broadside by a .ship that In 
chance was -ailing across her track at that 
moment. Half a minute variation, m lc-s. 
would have carried them clear oi each 
other. It was a sad happening, lhat sent 
to their ocean graves over two hundred 
persons 
-I iminers continue to .shoot themselves. 
One ot the latest cases is that of Mr James 
Haley al Winterport, who put a charge ot 
shot into his arm, by stepping on the 
trigger of his gun in a sleigh, lie don't 
hanker after partridges so much now 
\Y. S. Noyes & < ’i>. ol' |\ie Saco Inde- 
pendent. always democrats, have changed 
aides—of the street, having moved into a 
new' block. 
— Parties in New Hampshire are pre- 
paring for the State elections in March 
The democracy will go into tlye ,|.nti ?t 
with the assurance of access 
Jaipi s Woodlj.ury o.f \\ iu,l‘Spoi l, the 
well known temperance lecturer, ilied 
suddenly last week A week before his 
death h>‘ was well enough to e<m.ie into 
this office gnd talk about slicing the .Jour- 
nal lor lib.cl. 
—A laborer on the Ogdetisbiirg railroad 
risked an eve in peeping at, a, rock blast, 
and lost it. 
— Mr. Hale, ol this district. ha,a gtnat 
notice in t'ongies, tha^ ipi will present, a 
lull repealing the stlai \ grab, and press 
4i ie. an early passage, it possible. 
H«W8 of the City and County. 
'file shoe factory lias suspended operation* 
for a few days to take account of stock. 
Sunday night was tough on fellows that wen 1 
courting, unless their a flection was very warm. 
The daily record of the w eather is now hung 
out at the post office after the arrival of the 
Bangor mail. 
The name of the new schooner launched la-t 
week wastin' F. E. McDonald, not Flora (’on- 
don as printed. 
Cover your horse's-hits with leather mddou't 
torment him with frosty iron in hi* mouth in 
this cruel weather. 
The city lamplighter, a gentleman of the col- 
ored persuasion, is interviewed by ghost* that 
try to frighten hi in from hi* duties. 
11. II. Johnson was the pioneer of his hi ain h 
of husiui ■-* in this city. having been forty-live 
year* in tin *li*> goods business in the-aim* In- 
ca! ion. 
lhe ivmark \\ In. m lhe in wrm»i*.,f Norik 
Carolina made to (hi 
liua i* -aid lo ti c i>. n— | ..iv timt 
betwecu drink- 
Brig Josh Ila/.eltiue, ( apt. Fled Bi n 
from Philadelphia for Belfast. ir. luud. N .. 
being the first vessel commanded by on 
Belfast’s rising voting captain-. 
McLellaii went out to ride tin olh« da) v. n_. 
his spun, and wa afterward* ecu coming h«*tm 
with u simw v cut and aiiutluT man -l-iv.; 
The infer*an .- that the oil got frisk>. 
Tom Ml til I’ll H !;>• ar that it » *iio > 
ing match in Morrill, on Thanksgr. in*. huu 
■ r> voting man ate eighteen min. < pic* Bi.i 
a< a digester he wa-ni .1 *u< l-.r he -lie: 
next day. 
'll-. ':mil<L-. 1* wa lil.nl W 11• Ii Ii heal'd Jr 
was to he no war with vp.un. Ii. wanted 
wai some kind 
Mrs. >. that tu r hu-ile v\ .<■., a aw.-hi 
On- uu ul oil. n 
A pair of boots wa- -m on "Mini l-iv is vi- 
lli door ol Pres, (,tt‘s -tore, aiul '■ 
Mr. Motuv. the clerk. in about lis mint 
time, without .I s>,.r.| I»» i• 1 11 * 1.;. 
part) the A I Veil: --a -as 
Hr. u. P. Lombard ha* a ■ 1 v pleu-vu1! ,,:i 
ot j.eisuudiiig a dr.asing 1.io *»: A. 
housekeeping. \dv< 1T i r 
He does i- by plucking .,ut i1 
■ti w hleh ev el', hoii "hold lea V 
Mr. Daniel Tulin. di- p i. : .r s 1 
forty-six Thunk -giv in dinner-, 1 nt s\ l 
means wer< lari 
other charitable funds. One family 1 hut he 1 
upon, living in the south part of lie 1 .wh had 
not a mouthful to eat in the h<»u 
lu the recent e .M morning :h nav ;> 
'jeiiied a citrioti appearance, den-* muss-- 
vapor rising from it uni lifting tic u round 
lie.els to a great height i iie uretic wrath**: •• 
rapidl> < ■••diug: tie* w ai .m : *. ill no* 1 
surpri.-imr if th« i>... ■!.. \.ih n- a 
•steamer Lewiston vvi p.;-;, 
make one trip a wo k p.,H:a:,; 
the T.ustern end of her route loiiehing a* 
landings oil each side of Peuobsi <1 Bav 
arrives at Belfast from Portland on *vitur 1- 
morning and ton. h« hi- on h r n-t mi 
Motulny afternoon, 
Th Portland Adw this 
eonecriliug a W aldo < ..ltut\ Ilia 11 — 
A mrrrhaui of Montville. w:• nad bream., 
very much exhausted from ir e.: !in- v.-nf .. 
a phv^ieian's on Bi.svn sir.- T,i. *1 .. 
asleep in a elmir. and s; .T.■ » ,.tv hn 0 t;. 
house, on a somiiainbiilisti. trip, and hud ju 
.1 scrie- >f adsenlui'es lu-fur.* a< .v**kc 
Idle depot was entered h\ .11I'M a I's Thursduv 
night last, by the to ai.iu of pale- -l yl 
and iviiP" ilia ic ! t'-einiia .f ih-- rl! vv 
dow d lie Im.m t.» th r.' Utl--men's ;• >m vv. 
but'st open, and the -liana d mn iiu-oj bum: 
paper was found upon tin H.»«»i i hue vv •: 
overhati.ed gem-rails. am ibriy-hse i-na a 
mullet .ill there SS a ill llle diaSVel VS i:s l:ik 
Some ot tin- partieipants n the g.-iieia.i dm a- 
of "aturdav wen* dealt witU -.li ''l aid 
Judge I ilnnon The following tie 
of tin- illustrioti violalef'.—II P 11 .v *. 
Uigusfa. ;n das in :.iii I tin amp!.- 
ditto W li < lark. P r1 ud. 1 dirt.. m 
Hill lev to ditto !la M i ui -a » P 
1 luniel Sheehan, o dilio, amt ij*|*.-:i 1» t 
Mr. BoM-iiis h i- :-1' u up his ..j :,. 
Ameriean House, and ssill I. •. *t ■ ln< sslce- 
time I.. the Bidilef *rd Ifon e. i die A tile a 4 m 
has been taken in him l.v the .v, in r and 
time landlord. II. N l.am i-tei. who sv ill .. 
l*eed at ollei to lelio ale the house 111 v. 
way, refurnish it. and keep a tii-t d.i" h- 
It look like the sears long .mom ... H N 
ollee more pfesidin at the otic 
Mi s. Shcrill Norton sva- enjos mg the pie. ,uj 
of a -leigh ride on Mutidus and ss le i. u « Ik. 
>11‘eet, near the -ehoul lion• e>, 1 he lloj sr •. iin. 
frightened and threw hei ml ..t tH d.-i■ a 
The reins becoming entangled about h- tee- 
that lads Was dragged -i-wi'.i! lods ulon. r. 
street, but was not injured. rh.-iilc* V\ H.- 
Wa> the eulirageOlls \4.,Ulg Hi.I, u !■•. 
di-»*iiiang|e those extrenul 
\ l'n H a l >i*m »i \ .-> W m »i 1 
swim- slaughter. I l»\ Mi. While ul th l’ii.n 
House will I.• w-;\ W’-i1 !'*r B-dliisl ■■ut 
l.ibem All olitW eigh Inm both 11 ii 
weight. u- tin- loll a\ u ill «In a H p ( 
hull I, 1 j 1' ■ ll J .1 »• a ■. u 
tried a piu nineteen niunihs 
wlu*u «lressr,l eight humlivd i, 'e.- |..,un.T- 
>i -«• i n Mr. I phitm !• a I? lh<- m 
Y n iutVvtiou ut ill link* nil- — i»i < Li out 
i»ur eil> mi Saturday Oiuiip- »| reeling utid 
howling inehriales pervaded tie -11 «-.*i-, and 
heeame-m h a itui-am <■ that tile pole tudg. 
a lot m jail. Al neui 1\ e|e\ n ■ b a a: 
Wr saw a pu**r drunken I.*.• 1 nial- .ii- m.dii !u 1 
••oils with In- bellowing- m ;r *i■ r ib J7 
other. One '.t I hat dayI; 1111 i. i' d vv ., a. 
that had not i-o iiqn■ ,?• i:, ten e 
Thirty ruth shop- md .;k'*ihe-e 
lute th.- tin it of tie prohibitory u\\ in H 11.. 
A uinpall) "I Bl .*oks\ illr in-a li'Oit- w 
ibis rii V last w eek for the purpose u pur. lin- 
ing storks of good-. Beturuiug hour on s ,■ 
urday in srh [lay spring, and w le-u'di « i-- 
tine. (apt. 1 m I >oUw la— u ),■■ hud -n- 
vessel thus far Welti into tie* a on. \ <• ... th 
point until they -ade 1 Brook-* die the eouj- 
pany with tie- »-\eeptiou uf » apt Puiiglm- n- 
inained upon drek. I’poti there arrival Imuu 
they found apt. bottglu-? dead upon the abm 
Hour whet*.- he tiad died alone, ailtl ltliheut.1 
( 'apt. Douglass was hi trade at lirouksy ille, and 
was about .Y» year- of age. He was for leu 
years light keeper upon ‘-addle Ba d. 1.’ ■ k 
Penobscot Bin. 
1 apt. Henry I B.i o n ; on lb. 
slealliel t ha- HollglilOll in tbi- !<a\ the 
season, it a nth. imi umount sto«.h ■ i«u 
taken up here, she i- a good steamer ■■! I'.J 
tons, worth jdo.uOu. and well adapted to th 
route. The amount required from the vaj-iou- 
plaees to he aeeommodated is .sriOOO in stock 
the owners of the remainder pledgin'. h»-r 
remain upon the route. The intention i» r > 
run her from Bid fast t<> Islesboru, < ustiu 
Brooksville. [>eer Isle and Yiualhuyeu, and : 
make a regular route ..unevtiug this city w 
those phlees. .She W ill • ei tainly fiti lli-li -O 
public aciHiimnadation, and bring to this uh 
large amount of trade from tbosi plae*.—a iu-a 
taut our business men should hear in muni m 
making their subscriptions. < * P * Bi<>wu ha- th 
• pialilieations for the po-iiion and ill satin'* 
both the public and I roprieto\ 
Bl:li \>i Sayim--* im sk. Mr. t£umifo)P 
Treasurer "I tlui- ui>lilutii»u, furnUhes u> u.. 
following il tali'* l it mu 1u> ^euu*amui:il vet uru !•> 
\\# stat.— 
\Vhol«* number of depositor"-. **1*1. Iiu-rea^ 
of depositors for past wm\ Total amount 
«.l deposit", inereaxe lorpasl vear 
^lO.W.oJ). The total an iinmt of deposits on,v 
organization in .Tauuary. IMiy. lias been $1,(811 
011.43. Total withdrawn. ■$‘74S,bl4.(lit. total 
deposits the past, year, 8T.Vi.722.iNi. Total 
withdrawn the past year, >24.'i.ill.7.17. Amount 
of dividends paid the past year in June iui.li 
December, is #(11,228.(il. INtiinated loss tlv 
past year, nothing. Tnited States tax paid 
the past year. #iis2.b2. State tax paid the pas', 
year, $;t,!>K2.:ts. Amount loaned tiu real estate. 
$s7,5.rH<. 11. Amount loaned to municipalities, 
$00,000.00. Amount loaned oil storks, bonds. 
Ac.. #'b0s.tj7UTls. Amount invested in real is 
tale, fVmfiOi Amount invested in bonds and 
storks, .Wi.sT.0UU.00. Amount of stale resetve 
fuibL fil.ilUb.OO. The eleventh setueaUUUal 
dividend dcelaryd Monday. Dee. l,aHMa,mt» Iso 
#e3,!K:i.T(l. being at tin- rate of w per eeiyt. oiy 
3fVlti.771.OU. The largest mouth's deposits lot 
tin. year was that folio,wuy the lire in August, 
upwardsut si ..uou.UtUi famed iu that uisutU. 
nous people were liable to got their noses 
nipped in going to church last Sabbath. 
1N< v person sent to jail for drunkenness 
the County of Waldo an average, of $15. 
Carter & < 'o., have laid another keel at their 
ard. 
Woodcock has been making improvements 
in ins store. So have Howes & Co. 
Howes A; have recently purchased 70 0 
«*1 timber land in the \iciniiv of their 
is at Burnham. 
i he n w three masted schooner building in 
-* •■! v >ard for Capt. Oivutt. and about ready 
1 ,r •lUn<bing, lias been named the Charlev 
Bucki. 
0,1 om' "r 1 ‘• recent Arctic days a man was 
n *n. <>t the street corners with a long 
p-adui. n ude on his nose, and tlm nose itself 
'\ as not a short one. 
'it 1-ben I'own. troin Navada, called at om 
week and paid for the Journal in 
"la : from tli, silver product oi that 
*' u as .*i ■*!, asani reminder nt the old 
i• jc daw 
<m ^alja.uh eveuiug next, Jh v. Mr Ctter 
! lixt-i a lecture in «■’.mtiuuatiou of the >ub- 
Clf l’1 i'*us one—Buddhism, in which 
1 _> n n: u-eount of the life of the four.d- 
1 dial the post ••dice at Hast Alontvillc 
i,;- 'i dis. .ntinued. If this is the case sub- 
1 to lit. Journal will need to have their 
1 •' 1;1 1 '11 hei office*. anti must give 
•i a* cording I \ 
I 'dia J. Robert' oi Knox, was 
Ui 11 lbe e\ cuing of the 25th tilt., proba- 
:u;s«.d bv a d>dec ui tin* chimney. Nearly 
furniture was destroyed, upon which 
iusui.iTUH. t hree hundred ana 
:i s itisuivd uii the house. 
nth Wif w:vj>. Owing to the seven- 
ub ii-ine-- it th. wharves has been 
1 ’< l he hav eoining in has gone into the 
-.'•te 11 ..i-e- < »ne cargo lias been-hipped to 
wunnalj per h. Laura Bridgeman.by Wood-, 
i• Jle w a Baker. 1’il.her A Son are tilling 
■ -•■Ui- argoe< before mentioned. 
Duvi- ,-..nt with an advertisement that 
S’ all. iiti. ii to hi-, fine place in the 
Li, ut ot Hayfor l Block. It is a little war- 
-• *m«• nd the reader may think Cyril* 
* ■!.... I thirty: but when iie say- war to 
im»- tie mean- only the oyster knife. 
" ‘i isn't fatal, lli- assortment of fruit, 
■ onery, Ac.. i- first class. 
W kathkk. An Arctic wave of armos- 
1 -wooped down upon u- last week, and 
until 1 ue-ihty. with the thermometer in 
!-" * ; i: •' hood of zero. And for ten days 
•u- T !11ul the cold hud been so severe 
•••“' Hi.- uuo’.v had not melted at all. On Tue<- 
■ ning the weather softened, and to-day 
V "til* -Jay there are dripping ea\v- and a 
a uerr! thaw 
'■ia\ ■' ap. i:!a'i>i:.\iKM.s. Attention 
the follow ing local announcements : 
1 -i makers^wanted by J. L. .Sleeper—- 
at reduction in the price of sewing ma- 
'm MM:uun (1 by W. K. Mori son. agent. 
1 
< in mo\ed from hi? old stand and can be 
as the '-tore of H If. Johnson A Co.— 
A i‘ t a Son announce a new stock ot 
1 mV o<)il-. patent medicine-, drugs, Ac.— 
L McDonald successor to H. .1. Locke ad- 
•f-- new and large dock of walches. gold 
!v i»*welr\ of all kinds, al-o holiday 
A : .tten baud uimomn u ball oil the 
H-tiinrr.MY evening. 
m 11 i Moot» Ks«j..of tbi- city has received 
bn li mu < aliforniM, bringing the sad uew- 
a«' ld -utal death of his son, Charles 
Franklin Moore at Picasio. Marion county, 
in boo mile- from San Diego in that State, 
■it wa> clerk in u store. A four horse team in 
L- -iret -turtc I to run. lie grasped tlie bit 
"lit* of tin- horses but was unable to stop 
m m, and wu- thrown dow n and trampled bv 
h hor-i and run over by the wheels of the 
a iii wa.- taken up and died in twenty 
minute-. He was about H vears of age and 
unmarried. [Age. 
i'b: until] Marian supper at tin Mcthodi-t 
i ''I’M, 1 uc-day evening, was oln of the most 
.-lig event of the kind ever held in this 
>onm *JnO person- wa re present, the 
kiiiHi nn-mber- dressing in the style of our 
in in 'tin i-' lav-, one lady, Mi— Alina Wil- 
•' v •* iiing a cloak 100 years ohl. The tables 
MUitifulh supplied with eatables in 
m_! with tin times represented, in which 
c "id ki-hioiled twisted dollglimil W a- COll- 
Pleading remark- were made by the 
a-tml Ih'Vs. Parker, Boss and Hanseom. 
d Parker nupai J the fashions of these and 
*b« day-, and gave n particular cut to the 
■ m nn..u- bustie- of to-day file sum of $>94.14 
r« :ii. which will be expended in re- 
airing the church 
I tie mooli. Mi' (.land Masonic Lodge of 
aiiic, and n subordinate lodge in this city, 
“lightly mixed. The laws of the Grand 
.»(•/'• “uv Hint subordinate lodges shall hold 
.1 ;ie stated meeting each month. The by- 
s ot i|j<- lodge referred to say that their 
‘‘te l meetings shall lx1 held Monday on or be* 
the full ot the moon. Thing*have worked 
•o* -wimmiugly mail this month, when the 
t .ok 11■ fulling when “he ought not lo 
•- 1 '-"He so “he fulled Wednesday* the 3d. 
ug tic stated meeting Monday the 1st. 
•■•inch was all right and proper. Her next full 
*' in- Friday, Januan *_M. Monday pre- 
otiL' w.• !■■■ !>:••*. L'hfli. NTow, shall this lodge 
\\" stated meetings in December and 
<uc laws of the Grand Lodge, or hold 
-it one and violate its own by-laws, or peti- 
: the moon to behave* herself? The further 
: ro rfd the wor-e it gets, The moon lulls 
■ "ii riinday the lirst day of February; 
i>i' preceding Mondavjs Jau. ‘20tb. She next 
; vr. at muturity Tuesday, March 3d; the 
r—■••ding Monday is March ‘3d. Here we puss 
"in Liuuarv 20. completely over February to 
•1 b 3d 1 What’s to be done? 
'1 Nt:«o Mr. M. M. Jewell of this town 
*» o cutting some frozen meat with an axe one 
,j,J morning, cut one of his ringers off and cut 
i. Iiei linger about half off. 
l le was u tlit of a row in the caucus 
i me Democrat if members of the House 
Bepreseutatives at Washington. Hol- 
an moved that no one should be put in 
mnnation for Speaker who had been in- 
"lveit in either the Credit Mobilier or 
'•nek pay swindle. We are sorry to say 
'mat it was defeated Thereupon Holman 
-nd C ox ot New A i.ilk withdrew. Subse- 
quently Teniando Wood was nominated 
Speaker and supported at the organiza- 
t Ali. Holman's motion was right, 
nd t ox. whose lingers are uncontaminated 
s any bribe should have the nomination, 
the democratic party can cast no reproach 
-.pun the radicals tor being covered with 
uie dirt ■>! those transactions when its 
epresentatives are ready to get down and 
•fallow beside them 
school-boy murder, resulting from a 
petn quarrel, recently occurred in Macon, 
m li appears that John Wall and Thomas 
Howard were engaged in a game of ball which resulted in a dispute. Both grew 
angry, ami Howard struck Wall with his 
oat. and the latter opened his jack-knife 
-fiid inflicted three wounds in Howard’s 
reast. the last of which was fatal. How- 
rd, after being cut, climbed up an em- 
bankment, and walked some twenty feet inward the school-house, when he sank to 
■e ground and told his playmates to run lm a doctor These were the last words 
he spoke, as he expired in less than five 
minute- alter the cutting was done. The deeding trom the wound in the thigh was 
mi'-t profuse, and by it the boy could be 
distinctly tracked from the place where ihe cutting was done to where lie fell and 
Ve As soo“ as thp cut«ng was over Wall disappeared trom the ground, and has not been seen since. Howard was a lad about sixteen years old, and Wall is 
about the same age of Howard. He is a 
-on of one of the most respectable citizens 
>t the county. He had been in the school 
out a short time, and was regarded as a 
quiet and peaceable lad. The entire school 
attended Howard’s funeral and the cere- 
mnny was beautiful and impressive. 
—The President lias tendered the nom- 
ination of Chief Justice of the Supreme 
( mm to Attorney (ienerul Williams who 
it c oiid. will accept it. 
• 
Forty-Third Cougies*, 
Washington, Dee, 1, its;.-;. 
Senate. The Senate was called to 
order at noon by Vice-President Wilson. 
Alter prayer by the Chaplain, Mr. Ingalls 
presented the credentials ot Robert! 'rozier, 
who was sworn in to till the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of lion. Alexan- 
der Caldwell. The Senate decided to 
meet daily at It’ o'clock until otherwise 
ordered. Committees were appointed to 
inform the House and the President that 
the Senate was in session. The announce- 
ment ot Casserly's resignation was read. 
Several hills were introduced and laid on 
the table. 
A number of bills and resolutions unre- 
presented 
Mr. Sumner asked unanimous consent 
to have read a despatch from several 
members of the Spanish < '--rti-s to himself 
and Senator Cameron 
| .Mr. Sherman objecleii. 
| Mi. Ihiekingham introduced a bill pro- 
viding that volunteers under the I'red- 
dent's proclamation of May :’>d, istil, 
actually mustered into the sen ice hefore 
August Ctli, 18f» 1, and accepted under -aid proclamation, shall be paid the full 
bounty of SS100 promi -ed in -aid procla- 
mation. 
The resignation of >. haplain Newman 
llall was presented. 
At TJ Id tile Senate look a recess I 
half an hour, and on reassemblin'; Mr. 
Kdmunds said it was evident they should 
not receive tin- Message to-dav. as -o 
much time would be occupied in swearing 
in members and organizing the House, j 
He moved the Senate adjourn liil to-nior- | 
row at It' o'clock, which wa- adopted. I 
Horst:. ’The House wa- called to order 
at noon by Clerk Mel'lier-oii The gal- 
leries were crowded. The Clerk called 
I the roll by Stales. When he reached 
Louisiana, heAsuid there were only two un- 
challenged e’ertilieate- from that State. 
Messrs. Morey and Harrell. A- to the 
olhcr.three districts and the member f r 
the State at large, the- have been two 
conflicting set of papers received, both 
issuing from competent authority t 'ni- 
sei was signed by (toverinu Warmoiith 
and the other by Acting Hovernor l'iie-h- 
back 'I he Clerk had tliereli.re declined 
to enroll any of them. The !>111 di-i of 
Indiana papers v. en not in accordance 
with the law, and theielbrc there was no 
person enrolled for that district. For lour 
seats from Arkansas, there had been two 
certificates presented, which were those I 
of Messrs Snyder and Ilinc- 
The roll having been called, :17s nl Hie 
292 who are entitled to seats answered to 
the: name- The House then proceeded 
to the choice ol Speaker, and linn. J. (I 
Blaine, ol' Maine, v. a- elected on the lir-i 
ballot, as follows: .1 <1 Blaine. 190; 
Ternando Wood 7i! : S s. furl: IFishr 
Clymer ami A 11 Sleveus of (la i each. 
Messrs. Maynard and W.1 conducted 
Mr. Blaine to the chair, on taking which 
he said : 
Gentlemen ol the House of lF-pr. da- 
tives : 
The vote this moment announced bv die 
Clerk is such an expression of your e<-n- 
fidence as calls foi my sincere-t thank- 
To be chosen Speaker of the American 
House of Representatives i alway an 
honorable distinction, to be chosen a diird 
time enhances the honor more than tlm <■- 
fold : to be chosen by the large-, bod; that 
ever assembled in the capital imp-.-. I 
burden of responsibility which ah \. ur 
indulgent kiiuhiv-- coni-. I .-mb- ’d n n, !■ i 
assume. 
The lirst occupant oftiii- -hair j.r. -ided J 
over a House of (jo members representing 
a population far below tin present aggre- 
gate of the Stale of New Vork At that 
time, in the whole United States there 
were not fifty thousand civilized inhabit- 
ants to be found one hundred miles distant 
from the flow ot the Atlantic tide. Id 
day, gentlemen, a large majority ol y n 
corne from beyond that limit, and, repre- 
sent districts then peopled only by tin 
Indian and the adventurous frontiersman. 
Tim .National Government i- not yet a- old 
a- many of it- citizens: 1 lit in this brief 
span of time less than one lengthened 
life, it lias under God good providence 
extended its power until a contim-iit i I. : 
field of it- empire and atte-is the majesty i 
of it- law. 
With the grow Mi of new State- and tin- 
resulting change- in the centre of popu- 
lation new interest- are developed, rival 
to the old, but by no mean- hostile, di- j 
verse, but not antagonistic Nay rather j 
an- all these interc-t- in harinoiiv and tin- j 
true science of just government i to give 
each its full and fair play, oppre -ing none ! 
by undue exaction, favoring none by tin- ! 
due privilege, it is this great h-- on which 
our daily experience i- teaching u-, bind- 
ing us together more cios. making iair 
mutual dependence more nianife t. and 
causing ns to feel, whether we live in tin- 
North or in the South, in the Fa t m- in tin 
West, that we have indeed but •• m en- 
try, one constitution, one destiny 
Mr. Dawes of Mu--., -enioi meinln- oi 
the House, admini-ten I tin- oath of dfl 
to the Speaker, who thereupon proi-ceilod 
to swear in the nu-mbci commencing- 
with those from the New Kngiand States. 
About 50 members from tin Soiithcri 
States, who could not take the oath of of- ! 
lice known :i< “Ironclad." took tin- modi- i 
tied oath. Prominent among them v. a- i 
IF Stephens, of Georgia. 
The next business in order \v t« iheelc--- 
tion of a clt:rk Fir Maynard, cl Tenn.. 
offered a resolution covering all elective 
members of the House, and naming tlie 
following: For Clerk, IMwardFlcPher-on 
of Pa.; ior Sergeant at Arms. X. G Ord- 
way, ofX. 11. for Doorkeejier. I) 15u x- 
ton, of X. Y.; for Postmaster. A. -I. Slier- 
wood, of Michigan : for Chaplain. Rev. d. 
C. Butler, of 1>. C. Fir Xiblaek. of Ind.. 
moved to amend by inserting instead ol 
loregoing other names. The amendment 
was rejected, the resolution was adopted, 
and the officers sworn in. 
A committee was appointed to notify 
the Senate and the President that the 
House was organized and ready to receive | 
any communication. 
Delegates from the territories were then 
called and sworn in with the exception of 
George Q. Cannon, of Utah, in reference 
to whom Mr. Merriman offered a resolu- 
tion reciting that Fir. Cannon had taken 
an oath inconsistent with citizenship and 
with his obligations as a delegate, and lias 
been and continued to be guilty of prac- 
tises in violation and defiance of the laws, 
and referring to the Committee of Flec- 
tions Mr. Cannon's right to a seat. Fir. 
Cox, of New York, opposed the resolution 
as tending to establish a very dangerous 
precedent. Here was a /rriuut fa'-ic ease, 
with a regular certificate from the Gover- 
nor of Utah. He moved that the Delegate 
be sworn. The resolution was further op- 
posed on tiie same ground by Butler and 
G. F. Hoar, of Mass., Potter of Xew York, 
and Maynard, of Tenn., and then, on mo- 
tion of Mr. Xiblaek, of Ind was laid on 
the table and the oatli of office was ad- 
ministered to Mr. Cannon. 
The House then proceeded to drawing 
for seats. All the best seats on the Repub- 
lican side of the House were taken before 
the name of Butler, of Mass., was drawn 
out of the box, and then Butler walked 
across t* the Democrat side ot the hall 
amid loud laughter, and chose a seat in 
the extreme right section of what is fami- 
liarly known as “Sleepy Hollow." 
Mr. Hale, of Maine, gave notice that he 
would to-morrow introduce and press for 
an early passage a bill repealing the in- 
crease of salary law. 
Mr. Starkweather, ot ( t.. presented a 
petition for pensions to all soldiers of the 
war of 1812. 
Mr. Butler, of Mass., offered a resolu- 
tion to admit to their seats Sypher, Shel- 
don and Pinchback, of I,abut without 
action the House adjourned. 
Washington. Dee. J. 
Senate. Alter debate on the propriety of 
passing Mr. Sumner’s civil rights bill,the Pres- 
ident’* message was read. 
The Senate refused to take up Mr. Sumner's 
bill. Several bills were introduced to be refercd 
to committees, including one providing for free 
banking, by which national banks ma v I hem- 
selves determine the amount of iT. S. money 
they will keep on band,but they shall redeem their circulating notes on demand witii coin, 
legal tenders or 1. S. interest-bearing notes at 
par. 
After a short executive session the Senate ad- 
journed. 
house After the introduction of a few bill-, 
the President's message was read. Several members gave notice that they would introduce bills to change the rate of eompen^a- 
tiou of Senators. Representatives and Delegates 
to repeal the bankruptcy laws; a civil rights 
bill' tut amendment to the constitution relative 
io increasing compensation to Senators and 
Representatives, which shall not take place until alter an election of Representative? inter- 
venes. 
Mi'. Butler called up his resolution declaring 
Sypher. Sheldon and Pinchback entitled to seats. 
Mr. Beck suggested that the motion ho referred to the committee on elections. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts argued their ad- 
mittance, leav ing t he linal holding of seats to he 
decided by the election committee and the 
House. 
Air. Beck of Kentucky, opposed, saying that 
the Uovcruivn lit of Louisiana, which sent them 
here was a fraud supported bv Federal bayo- 
net- 
Mes.-rs. 11 ale and Wilson supported the res- 
olution. Mr. Potter opposed. 
Mr. Butler closed the dismission, replying to 
the arguments of Messrs. Beck and Potter. 
Tie thanked (ynd there had been Federal bay- 
one! and Federal otiicers and a President of 
the United Slate-, with nerve enough to com- 
mand peace and stop bloodshed a! New Orleans 
and < Few here. 
The question was taken separately. On the 
admission of Sypher. the vote was ids to !k'>. 
The resolution in regard to Sheldeu was agreed 
to without \eas or nays, and he and Sypher 
were sworn in. 
Without dis|>>-ing of tin- resolution in re- 
gard « Finrhbaek, the House adjourn' d. 
i he Providence Journal relates the fol- 
io wing eii rious incident in reference to the 
e;.rh manufacture of-ilk in Rhode Island : 
\ .short time before tin- year 1800, Walter 
Allen, living in Union Village (which is 
cow North Smithliekl,) was married to 
-di lu- \ ButVum, daughter of William 
Biiifum, who lived near Slatervillc. The 
iwide wore on the occasion a silk dress en- 
tirely of her own make. She tended the 
-'ll; w orms, reeled the silk cocoons, spun 
it. colored it. wove- it. and made the dies-, 
it wa< a beautiful, heavy-ribbed, dark 
bnovn ilk, piece-; of which are now care- 
fulh treasured b\ members ol the family. 
Ii would be called in llc-e day- an excel- 
lent piece of-ilk V lady of this city, nine- 
tv years old, remembers the fact. and says 
that r was stated a! the time that this was 
the hi-d piece ol -ilk manulm tmvd in this 
t > *’-11:! r\ 
-N-* more i'ullman al's on the Uuiuo 
:tra 1 tlii- side ->!' Portlaml. l'«*r the pres 
cut 
i lie p.-nobsent rivt v eloped at Bangor 
on Abmdav 
Pill * Portions anil Puugeuoies. 
Mr. iiiii11 i- Immiinl id li.tVi* hi- joke. His wifi* 
.allied nearly in from of a railroad train lie- 
oilier da \. and lie said ilia! if she bail gone a step 
farther hi- ehiidivh would have had a step- 
mother. 
It l.rnptive Ib-aoe- < »t'the Skin. Pimples 
•mo Plop-ii•*. Vi.-a-riNi; i- the •.■real remedy, 
a- il ivrnm. e*. from the -y-o-m Hie prodm-mir 
ean-e. 
A Troy polie.-man -wore as follow.** against 
a ]):' omr: “Tin* prisoner -et upon me, ea I liny 
tin- an as-, a preeious doit, a sraroerow. a rag- 
amuilin and idim.—all of wlii. ii 1 cerlifv to be 
triie.*’ 
Py-p.p-ia i- a Hydra-ll -aded Monster. from 
wldeii nearly- ail “the ill- of tin- human 11.--h i- 
ii.-ii !<•" .-riyiiiaie. The Peruvian Syrup, a pro- 
moted solution of tin- protoxide of Iron, is a 
lonir-tried and well-established remedy for this 
distressing- complaint: it ha*. cured thousand- 
win*ii oilier remedies have failed. 
A P'-I.iri. III., coroner’s jury rendered a \v> 
'ii. I ha; a man,who*. body wa- found in the 
rim i. aim hi- death by a blow on the head, 
“wldeii wa dven eii In-r I*.-f •. -•..r after drown- 
in r.” 
o.\i>i.i- Wahvivc. T’oti’t. sull.-r cold 
"* a *'at ■ "j, .-..Id until y«.m throat and 
iiina- are iii a star*- of clmrnie inflammation. 
Atta k the iir<t -ympion- of pulmonan irrita- 
tion with ll'.rft; ll"ney of llrchou)L<( un'> 
T and :a hi -\e all easy vi- lory. < iiibnbm's 
7 «;;!i \venue. old by all L>riiiriri-!-. 
i'i!;: '' i'ootnache Drop- ru:-" iii j minute. 
An Inva n nv-papcr proclaim- itself an “hon- 
■ -I newspaper.*' ami in another paragraph says. 
"VS hen a man professes h<ur--t v now ad a vs. !.,■**•. 
ymr <■>• ■ peeled for a thief.** 
Power of Speaking Restored. 
\ i:\s.iSii, Ontario. D. ( .. March do. is;,i. 
-dr. 1- rr.i.ows—Sir: Some two month-ago my 
;,n lo-t his voice, l became v< ry anxious7ibout 
him. Noiicof the ]»hy- ie ans eo'uld do him any 
good. Having heard «»f your Compound Syrup 
< f 11\ pophosphites, I obtained a bottle. Si range 
b* -ay, my -on'- voice was restored about two 
iciii after taking the second do-.o 
You ar.- at liberty to pu dish this for the ben- 
efit of other -utferers. 
J< »N A FHOTnruiXiii LL. 
A mu-hdv h ad coquetted until the victim 
va- loinplelely exhausted, li.-rose to go away, 
"be V-. hi-p'ovd. as -he accompanied him to the 
do .;-. ! -hall b at home m- :t Minin v eV'-n- 
i 11 sha 11 I lie ivpliriI. 
i>?.ij: iii Vv. » kxi'aix a Last. PILES i- 
n*■ only w the most painful of human li-- 
-■a--" but professional men had almo-t despaired 
oi timlin a remedy, unlil the introduction ot 
A \ \kl>is by Dr. Silsbee, and aftm a experi- 
eii< >t jo.oou eases iii live years, doctors agree 
ieit an infallible remedy lias been found. Sul- 
i' : r will appreeiate AXAKLSIS after Irving 
everything else iii vain and then experiencing 
lie- bliss of instant relief and ultimate cure. 
Price "fl.nn. Sold by Druggists every where. 
Principal Depot.-PJ Walker A. New York. 
"Well. Bridget, if I engage you T shall want 
you to -:iat home whenever I shall wish to 
> oin." “Well, ma'am. I have no objictioiis. 
providin' mu do the same wheal wish to iro 
out.'* 
fie- i'nitc.i tales Dispensatory.-tandurd and 
nc-t excellent authority. >av- : “Bills tire much 
better presiwcd in gl’a- bottles than in the 
comm on wood, or paste-board boxes, and should 
alway- be dispensed in gla-s by the apothe- 
cary."' If you would use medicine superion, 
ii'd «niiy in being preserved tresh and perfect In- 
compliance with this very important rule, but 
ul-o in being composed of choice, concentrated 
ab 1 'hemicallv retined vegetable medicinal prin- 
* iph -, instead of crude, bulky, .’heap drugs that 
-oiistitutc the lnigh pills put in in cheap wood 
or paper boxes, then take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet*, or Concentrated Root and 
Herbal Juice. yuti-Bilious Granules, lid cents a vial, by Druggists. 707 
.An Iowa lady concludes an anti-SutlYagc let- 
ter as follows: “You may look at this matter 
in whatever light you will’, but simmer it down 
and it i- hut a quarrel with tin- Almighty that 
we are not all men.’* 
<-)].]> PKOHAhlLlTlKS. Our learned friend, 
who do at Washington, and receives, from the 
"igual stations of a continent, reports oil the 
vicissitudes of the w either, sorts, compares and 
infers from them the daily bulletins which 
everybody reads, might reasonably add, in view 
<■1 mu* laic sudden changes, “Colds, Coughs and 
Affect ions of the Throat and Lungs will prevail 
in the Last and North. Warning signals con- 
tinue in the West and South.” In view of the 
truth of these probabilities, we commend to all 
sufferers that excellent and patent specific, 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It has, in countless 
instances, saved life, and has, within the knowl- 
edge of every one, alleviated most alarming 
symptoms ami effected cures almost surpassing 
belief. So excellent is it that the medical faculty 
largely use it in their practice. In eases of 
seated consumption, it prolongs life and softens 
the stay of the afflicted sufferer. About these 
day-' il is well to have it in tin* house. P»v its 
timely use. serious disease may bo cheeked and 
turned aside. [Nashua (Iowa) Post. 
Centaur Liniments. 
kpi^rpos: 
There is no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling they will not 
'Uluhie, and no lameness which 
they will not cure. This is 
strong language, hut it is true. 
They have produced more cures 
»i neuralgia, locK-jaw, pais\ 
sprains, swelling- caked breasts, sealds,burns, 
salt rheum, earache, &t\. upon the human frame, 
and ol strains, spavin, galls, «fcc., upon animals 
in one year than liave all other pretended rem- 
edies since tin* world began. They are counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous bites are rendered harmless and the 
wounded are healed without a sear. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell be- 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapped. More than 
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, &c., have been received. We will 
send a circular containing certificates, the re- 
cipe. &e., gratis, to any one requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i< 
worth one hundred dollars for svveenied horses 
and nudes, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. Xo family should he without them. 
‘•White wrapper for family useYellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. f»0 
cents per bottle: large bottles, $1.00. d. 1L 
liosi: Co.,Broadway, New York. 
Castoki a i- more than a substitute for Can- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colie and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. lyl^ 
12 Samples bv mail.."0 ets..retail quick for $10. 
i: I WOK lilt. 1 1 I 'hat bum 4. X. i 
i 
BELFA91 PRICE CURRENT. 
('orree-ted Weekly for the Journal. 
1>kli \st, We dnesday, Dec. 
* 1' Ml 1 !5y.W!U.i.:>U 
Corn 311 al. OOaOO 





Marrowfat Peas. 1.25a 1.50 
Oats, 58aG0j 
Potatoes, new, OOaOO 
Dried Apples, 10al2 






Baldwin Appl* 1.25a 1.50' 
Veal, OuOl 
Dry Cod, 7a.8: 
iKounci nog, sa<> 
Clear Salt Pork, SlSa‘^0 
Mutton per lb., 7a8 
Lamb per lb., 7as 
Turkey per lb., Hal? 
Chicken per lb., llabi 
l)uck per lb., bails 
Geese per lb., Hall 
Hay per ton, Sbiab* 
Lime, $l.fti>aO.OO 
Washed Wool, 40a00 
Unwashed Wool HOaOO 
Pulled Wool, 40a0b 
Hides, 71-‘-ia00 
Calf Skins, 17a00 
Sheep Skins, I.OOjvJ.OO 
Hard Wood, $<>.00a7.00 
'Soft Wood, Si.O0a0.00 
[Dry Pollock. 1 l-’.'af> [Straw SS.ftOOa.OO 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick- 
for no other causes than having worms in the 
stomach. 
BROWN’S Y ERM lFI OF ( OM FITS 
will destroy Worms with out injury to the child, be 
ing perfectly' WHITE, and free front all coloring o 
oilier injurious ingrediems usually used in worm 
prcparat ions. 
CI'RTIS Si BROWN, Proprietor.-. 
No. -15 Fulton Street, New York. 
-old hy Druggists and Chemists, and dealers it; 
Medicines at Twi.xtv-Fivk Ci'NTs a B<>\. Iv sj 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
Published a a warning and for the benelit of \ oung 
Men and other- who sutler from Nervous Debility, 
LOSS OF MANTIOOD, etc., supplying the menu- "I 
self-cure. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing considerable quackery, amt sent f i*a 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Sufferers are invited t<* address the authoi 
N YTHANIFL MAY l-AIR. 
<'mT> i. Box 15.“,, Brt.ekl; u N Y 
KIND WORDS. 
S’!" \--ociated Reformed Pre>Lv teriau -ay- ~F< r 
year- Pern Davis’ Pain-killer has been known as a 
most useful family medicine. For pains and aches 
we know nothing so good as the Pain-killer ur 
mstnv internal diseases it k equally good \\ -]a!, 
from experience. anti testily to what w, lamu .. 
fnmiiv siujuld !»•' without a bottle of Dnvk' I’ain 
killer. 
Mi "!■- Pi i:i:Y Dvvis x .son. Prov. R i. 
brid Vlthough ;i -granger to you 1 am not to 
your ii valuable medicine. Pain-Killer. 1 formed it- 
acqua iitance i:t 1 .>-47 and I am on most intimate 
term- with it still; mv experienn- in its use confirms 
my bt lief that there is no medicine coital to Pain 
killer for the cur*- of summer Complaints, Son 
I hroat, Croup, Bruises and Cuts. T have used it in 
all and found a speedv cure in every case. 
Yonrs Truly. I. d. (i -VRDINFR. M D 
Judging by our own experience whoever one* 
make a trial of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, will not 
tail t » recommend ii widely as an unequalled lini 
uieiil, and v aluable internal remedy for cold and 
various other complaints, j Ev cry Month. 
flu* < Hieaey of Perry Davis’ worid-renowned Pain 
Killer iu all diseases of the bowels, ev* n in that ter- 
rible scourge tin- Asiatic cholera, has been amply 
attested by the most convincing authority. Mission' 
arii s in China and India have written home in com 
mendntinn of this remedy iu terms that should carry 
conviction to the most skeptical, while its popularity 
in communities nearer home is ample proof that the 
virtues claimed for it an real and tangible. Among 
family medicine- j; -rands unrivaled. [Boston 
< ourier. 
I hi- Saturday Evening Gazette ot Boston. ;:iv« 
It i* impossible to liml a place on this broad land 
whi le Perry Davi- Pain Kii.i.i r i* not known .. 
most valuable remedy for phv-ieul pain in tin- 
country, miles from physician or apothecary, the j Pain-Killer i- cherished a- the exclusn e panacea, j and if never deceive*. 
••Prnp.Y Davie Pain-K.i.i.i.i: is really a valuabh 
medicament, and, unlike mo.-i f tin articles of the 
day, i* used by many physicians. It is particularly 
desirable in location* where physician.* are not m ar: 
and. Ir. keeping it it hand, families will ol’t«-n save 
tin- nrC'-ssity of .-ending out at midnight I'or a doctor. 
A bottle should he kept in every house j Boston 
Traveller. 
‘•We have tested the Pain Kir.i ri: and assure 
our readers that it not only possesses all the virtue* 
claimed for it, bin in many instances surpasses any 
other remedy w<- have ever known.’ Herald hi 
Gospel Liberty. hvj! -p 
The Household Panacea, 
and 
Family Liniment 
is the best remedy in the world for the following j 
complaint* viz.. Cramps in the Limbs and stoni 
uch, Pain tin- Stomach, Bowel*, or Side. Kheuma 
tism in ail it* forms, Billious Coin:, Neuralgia, Choi 
era. Dysentery. Colds. Tr.-sli Wounds. Burns. Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints. Sprains and Bruises. 
Chills and Fever. For internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to reLeve the patient, hut 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It 
pet;, h ate- and pervade* the whole systt m. restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the 
blood 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all Healing. 
Pr- oared b\ 
( nr I" & BLOWN. 
No -*1.) Pulton Street. Nb w York. 
For sale by all druggists. l\ !*p 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's? Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of <*>f- ol llu- best Female l‘liy-i cian* and Nurses in the United State*, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and ■ 
success by millions of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. 1: 
corrects acidity ol the stomach, relieve* wind colie. 
regulates the bowels, and give* rest, health and com 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest Kemedv iu the World, in all ca*esof 
DYSENTERY and DI AKKHCEA IN « H JLDKE N. 
whether it ari*es from Teething or from any other j 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each t 
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac simile ol 
('UKI'IS v PEKKIN'S i* on th" outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine dealer*. lylsp 
taff! 4 ^Merchants & Manufacturers 
( fl • j I iwill best insurr their shipment* to their 
ill 3 
* ^destination bv using 
m-,\ » e s n ■ » o x » flllLlPATENT SHIPPING TAGS! A IIP her I wo Hundred Millions have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint of 
lo*- by lag becoming detached. All Express Co’s 
use them. :iml7.*p 
Sold by Printers & Stationers everywhere. 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
THK ••SCIENCE OF LIFE, Oil SELF I'HIl- 
F.KVATION,” a Medical Treatise oil the Cau*e and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nerv ous and Physical Debility, Hypoeliondria, 
Impotenev, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, 
and all otherjdiseases arising from the errors ol 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. I bis i* indeed a book for every mail. Thou 
sands have been taught by this work’the true way 
to health and happiness. It i* the cheapest and 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. lliOth edition, 
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Price only SI. Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price.’ Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. I Bultinch street, 
Boston, Mas*., or l)i:. W. H. PARKEK, Assistant 
Pliysician. N. J*. The author may be consulted on 
The above as well a- all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. lyTJsp 
MARRIED. 
Iii this city, by lk v. David N. l.'tter, .Mr. Samuel 
D. Bailey ofBatli, ami Miss Susan J. White of li« 1- 
i'ast. 
At the residence of Dr F. Small, in this city, Nov. 
':t‘», bv Rev. W. L. Brown, Mr. Ezekiel Small ol \ as. 
salboro’, and Mi s Mary 11. Goodspeed of China. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 20, by Rev. W. G. Gouclier, 
Mr. Dennis \\ Meserve and Miss Hattie O. Kaler 
both of W. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 27, b> Rev. John < ollin-, Mr. 
(leo. 11 Hi.mphrev of Boston, and Miss Kittle Adams 
of W. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 27. by Rev. A. .J. McLeod, Mr. 
John L Ambrose of Chari* Mown. Muss., and Miss 
Emma F. Soule, of \V. 
In Searsport, Nov. 17 by the Rev. L. L. ilanseom, 
B. C. Nickels and .Miss \bbk Cushman, both of s. 
In Rockland, Nov. v'd, Mr. William W. JNtv of 
Middleton, Mass., and Mis- Aliena A.. Farr, ol So. 
Thomaston. 
In Rockland, Nov. _.th, Mr. Zebulon Lufkin ot 
Pigeon Cove. Ma <., and Mra. Sarah F. llaraden of 
Rockland. 
In North Haven, Nov. lb, Mr. William B. Green 
law and Miss Sarah A. Le.idbetter, both ot North 
llaveu. 
In So. Deer Me, Nov. 10, Capt. Charles A. Conan 
and Mbs Roxie Greenlaw, all of Deer Isle. 
I In Blueliill, Xov. 22, Mr. Daniel F. Clossou ami 
Hannah A. Duffer, both of B. 
In Camden, Nov. la, Mr. Frank C. Kniglit ol 
Rockland and .Miss Jennie F. Clark of this village. 
In Camden, Nov. 27. Mr. James B. Trowbridge of 
Xewtouville. .Mass., and Miss Electa A. Hopkins ol 
Camden. 
In Hope. Nov. 20, by Josiab Hobbs Esq.. Mr. 
Cliarh- A. Bills and Mis* N’aucv E. Hobbs, both of 
H. 
DIED. 
( Oliitiotri/ notices, beyond he Jhite, A tune and A<h 
must be paid for.) 
In Eairlield, Nov. 20, Mrs. Fanny Cillcy, aged 
years and 0 months. 
In Brooks, Nov. 14, John Sturtevant, aged OS yr.s.. 
:{ months and 11 davs. Another of our old towns 
me t Inis been called to his long rest. He has left a 
large circle of friends and relatives to mourn his ah 
gence. He was an exemplary friend and neighbor, 
a good husband and father. He leaves an aged com 
pauion to travel the remainder ot life’s journey 
alone. Her long tried support and stall' is broken. 
We have great sympathy with and for her. May 
God bless and support her now. 
In Monroe, Nov. 2b, Hushbrook Thayer, aged 7 
years and b months. 
In Thomaston. Nov. l'.». Mrs. Julia S., wife of 
Augustus O. Robinson, aged 24 years, 1 month. It) 
days. 
in Rockport. Nov. 1, Mrs. Louisa J. Champney. 
aged 00 yeats 1 month and 25 days. 
In West Camden. Nov. 10, Georgie Bourn, son ol 
Capt. D. I*, and Mary A. Andrews, aged 4 month- 
ana lb days, 
In Lamoine, Nov. 22, of croup, Nathan 11., young- 
est son of Capt. Francis B. Hodgkins, aged (J years 
and 7> months. 
In Trenton. Nov. It), Mr* Adeline D. Haynes, aged 
4:’. year s. 
S11IP NEWS- 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
_ 
ARRIVED. 
.Nov. 27. Schr. J. P. Merriam, Clark, Boston. 
27. schr. Georgie, Forbes, Portsmouth. 
28. Schrs. Laura Bridgman. Clark, Tenants Har- 
bor; Orion, Osborn, Skillings River; Earl, Cunning- 
hum, Danvers; Highland Lass, Gould, Boston ; Hero. 
Foss, do; Dayspring, Varnum, Brooksville; Win. 
Carroll, Magee, Boston; Abby Gale, West, do- 
20. Schr. Malaha, McCarty, Boston. 
:i<>. Schrs. Martha Weeks,White, Boston ; Jackin. 
Kane, Roundout; .1. P. Merriam, Clark, Winterport; 
< atneo, Peaehv, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Nov. 24 Schr. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, George 
town. 
2d. Schrs. Lavolta, Whitmore, Norfolk; Banner, 
Mathews, Boston; Ship Antelope, Scott, Charleston, 
28. Schrs. ,1. P. Merriam, Clark. Winterport; Lil- 
lian, Ryan, Bo-ton; Davspriug, Varnum. Brooks, j 
Ville. 
Dec. 1. Schr. Orion, Osborn, New York. 
I .U'Ni m:n—At Roekport, 27>th tilt., from the yard 
ol'Carlton, Norwood & Co., a barque of 872 tons, 
named ‘Hlarrh-t N. Carlton.' to b-* commanded by 
('apt. G«*o. l. II ii'km- late *>t l.arque 1 (•- Nor- 
wood. 
Holiday Gifts! 
ZX. E. McDonald 
ai'C(!E«M>n TO II. .1. LOCKE. 
WHICH MAKER & JEWELER 
lies .iu>? n turn <{ ironi with a new 
stock or 
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry, 
which lu Oil'. : !hr pnhlir at !hr LOWEST 
PE ICES. 
Watches! Watches! Watches! 
I now have in stock 011c of the largest a^-ort- 
nients ol’ Ladies’ and <■•])!*’ 
Gold and Silver Watches 
me offered in this eity. Vise (inl.lt \X|> 
d I i. \ Eli ('ll \ I \s uf all ii. ..-riptinns, El NO Eli 
in.NtlS Id t.adie. and dents consisting of 
Amethyst. (hiix. Uloodstone I'lii i-nis and 
Pearl, SOLID (.01.0 KAXOS, ( HII.DREX S 
0 1X(. -, A A Kich Pattern of Silver Ware, 
both solid altd I I'll. .1 udii. il I nil ;. 1 VI.ill 








VASES, &c. &e. 
! lad .in nil personal attention to 1 he re. 
1 airing of Waicln ( loeks and .lewelrv. \ll 
noil, warranted. tin.i. inh. 1 he plaee. 






Always the Bust. 
Now the cheapest. 
Selling for $40 
For trier price $65 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Sold on the 30 Days Plan. 
I 
W K. Mori son. Agent., 
•'.'.• Office removed to 





ifc li subscriber informs hi- old friends and 
11 tin- public that he has resumed the inunage. 
JjJjNaMment of the American House, and that he 
■ mg,gu m proceed at once to renovate it from top IAm AJB1 hottom and r-furnidi it wit!, >*ntirel\ 
m-’.v furniture, and in all respects make it ju<* of the 
best hotels in the State. 
li iving h:;d Iona '\periemv n, the hotel business, 
lu Hatter- iiimseli that travellers and guest* who 
patronize tin* American House will liud good table, 
stood v,,i,ni' and attentive waiter-. 
tl I.A.NC \slKl> 
iielfast, N'.\. j. jjtf 
^ .... <>. 4$ « 
JUST OPENING! 
Mew, Fresh & Choice Articles 
FOR THE 
IT O LIDA Y S ! 




WM. O. POOR & SON. 
Florence, Singer, 
Elias & A. B. Howe 
& Wilcox & Gibbs 
For Salu on Installments. 
A Liberal Discount for Cash 
\ I.AID,I lot of second burnt machines in fair 
xjL condition, foi sale VERY I'HKAT. the best 
‘pialdy of \« <*dle.-, Attachments, Oil, &c., lor sab* 
cheap. 
AY. IT. ET orison, 
Ollice renmved to II. li. .JOHNSON X. < n DRY 
GOODS STORK It.‘Hast. 
DANCING 
Tomorrow Evening, 
FRIDAY, Dec, 5tli. 
From 8 tc 1, at 
STEVENS’ HALL. 
i nr»ra; .\ anai.,.mi m oi 
Whittona’ Full Quadrille Band. 
1 i< l it's Admit It ul FYt ! 
TICKETS, --- 75 Cta. 
4i 0 I'o.U-he- leavt \ mericuu Hou-eat !>». 
SIND I ,D AN 1 > DO 11 HLM 
Muzzle & Breech Loading, 
V E IVY CHEAP! 
PISTOLS OF ALL sINDS ! 
B I O- S T O O IV ! 
AT 
PANIC PRICES. 
DADD ANrl> SDK. 
HIRAM CHASK. 
’A .Main St.. Opp. Vmeriean House. 
Vest Makers Wanted. 
(TODD YK'T MAKER* can find plenty of'good J work at J. L. SLEEPER’S, 
No. aG Main Street. 
Pay Tour Taxes 
1710K 1 >72 and save cost. Also pav your taxes for J 1 Vand save tin- discount. I will be at the 
Assessor's Ofiic< over the store of Oakes Angier, 
every afternoon in December, (..Sundays excepted), 
between 2 and ."» o'clock of each daw 
DANIEL i.. PITCHER, 
Belfast, Nov. V. 1*71. Colli dor of Taxes. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, James E. Whitney, then of Clinton (lore, but now of Burnham, in Waldo County, 
on December G, 1871, by his mortgage deed of that 
date recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
1.07, page 2S2, conveyed to Newport Savings Bank in 
Newport, in the county of Penobscot, one audit ided 
half part of the following described parcels of land 
in said town of Burnham, to wit. : Lots 09 and GO in 
lifteenmile Lot II. 2, on the east.sido of and adjoining 
the iScbasticook River, containing about 22.1 acres. 
Another parcel containing two acres, more or less, 
being same conveyed by Ephraim Hatch to Elias and 
Geo. Milliken hv deed dated August, 1807, and re- 
corded iu Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 09, page JIG. 
Two other parcels, one containing about JO acres, 
and the other about TO acres, being same conveyed 
by Lorenzo Baxter to William McAllister by deed 
dated October 1W-, and recorded in Waldo Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Vol. S2, page I0-i; all of of said five 
parcels being same described in Deed of Elias Milli- ken to Edward Milliken and said James L. Whitney 
dated April PJ, 18G9, and recorded iu Waldo Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. 1 ~>2, page f>G. 
Now, the conditions of said mortgage hu\ ing been 
broken, nutiot hereby given t(» foreclose the same. 
A Tul.\*< >\ iioBMM. I r« u' 
Dec. l.l- ... oW’A 
WAR! WAR! 
W I TH 
I 
SPAIN! 
Recruiting Office Now Open 
I 
| 
C. R, DAVIS’ 
Now is the time to bring in 
your cans and get them filled 
with some of those nice 
Prwiks kr Oysters! 
Also there will he found the 
largest and best assortment of 
loiitW'tionm A I-ilia 
• 
Till the City. 
Together with a hue lot of 
choice 
lnijiort.nl A Duincsiir < Hours. 
Meerschaum Pipes! 
And cigar holders of the very 
finest quality. 
All brands of smoking and 
chewing Tobaccos. 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, Raisins, 
Sardines,Can Fruits of all kinds 
Malaga Grapes and all kinds of i 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits in ; 
their season. 
No i.439. Hayford Block, 





CHOICE STYLES! a 
tttj Select early while our Mock is full. 
lylfl WM. O. POOR & SON. j 
SELLING OFF AT COST 
Ml" .1 \< KSO.N M l.\ V IN.. l'AIil M.K ill j the !:•;** linn of Mr- L !L Jolm.- e v < ... 
wishing to close up bu.-ines>, now otb rs AT >> I, | 
:it Hayiord Block for a few weeks, their entire Mock 
in trade at retail—consisting of a < Loire Line 
M1LLINKKY, DRMsS IKIMAIIM.- ami I'A.Ni > 
DODDS, ALL MAY, iurludimr Mats’ll »!ie 
styles, tiirnmed to order. And a Liberal di.-i ount 
will In made to the Trade. 
t all and See our St«>< k before purchasing'*lse. 
where. MISs MAIM JALKmiN. 
uct. vbth. is: :. if. 
DATES by the Wholesale 




TIME, STRIKING. ALARM’ 
-AND- 
calendar: 
40 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
.1 l ST OPENEl >. 
HIRAM CHASE: 
: .Main si., ipp \marii'an II 







K. 11. MOODY'S 
Cor. Main anti Higli Street?*, 
Who luts also :i hirgo assortniont ot 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS, 
All of which hr* otVcr- v»m\ (limp tor 
cash. Please call and examine beloro 
parching elsewhere 
STF'Plivsioians' pi ascription earclnllv j 
componmlcd. 
To fit>' Iluttoyuo/rJt/stiri.s > / f/i, Snpiu nit 
•hidtrial ('utu'f, next to In holdc/i a! IT l- 
fdst, nothin and jot t/.-i ( 'ounti/ ->/’ 11". 
do, on the third Tinsdittjof Ortotn r. .1. I> 
lh7o. 
t1llARL.ES A OKU LI I. >>t Northport, in -mid / < ounl>. lib* Is and gives I his honorable ( ,um t to 
be informed that on the second day «d'< ictobei, A I 
1KJ1, )«♦* was lawfully murri* d to Evelyn A Orcutl, 
at Belfast, in saitl County, by IC« \. W. <» l honms, a 
minister of the (iospel duly authorized lo solemnize 
Hinmages m said County; that the residence of the 
said libeller is believed by tin libellant to be in 
Haverhill, in the State of Massuehu .<-ti- that fin- 
two years next preceding tne 'aid marriage your 
libellant hud not seen said libellee but once, until a 
few days before said marriage; that he was induct d 
to marry her by means of Tier false ami fraudulent 
representations that she was a chaste and virtuous 
woman, which lie believed to he true, but in fact she 
was not virtuous, but was at the time of said mar- 
riage pregnant with child by some person to your 
libellant unknown; that they cohabited together .is 
man and wile for two weeks next after said nun 
rtage, when he becoming- satisfied ol the condition of tlie libelee us albtesaul, immediately repudiated 
her and did not thereaftenvards live or have any in- I 
tercourse with her. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that the bonds ol 
marriage between him and the said Evelyn A.Oreutt 
may be dissolved. CHARLES A. OREL' IT. 
WaLDO, SS.—Sup. Jud. Court. \ 
October Term, 1873. ) 
L'pon the foregoing libel, it is Ordered, That tin 
libellant cause notice of the pendency of said libel 
to be given to the said Evelyn A. Oroutt, by publish 
ing an attested copy of the same, with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in tin* Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper printed ut Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo, the lu>t publication to be at 
least iourteen days before the term of this Court, 
next to be holdeu at Belfast, within and for said 
County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January, 
1874, that she may then and there appear, and show 
cause, if any she has, why the praver ol the libel- 
lant should not be granted. 
Attest—W. FRYE, Clerk. 
Copy of libel and order thereon. 
Attest—W. (.. FRYE, Clerk. 
Commissioner’s Notice. 
WE the subscribers, having been appointed bv the lion. Asa Thurlough, Esq., to receive anil examine the claims ol'creditors to the estate of Sam- 
uel Burgess, late of Searsmont. deceased, represent- ed insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months 
are allowed to said creditors to brin,r in and 
prove their claims; and that we shall attend that sor- 
tee at the otiice of G. E. Johnson, in Belfast, on the seventeenth day of Januarv. A. d. 1^74 at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, and on the eleventh dut „t 
May, A 1 Is. I. at two o’clock in the afternoon. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, 
MARSHALL DA\ is. « 





ISTo. SO, Is/Lair Street 
IS 
Tilt1 i’liitv to Huy Everything. 
I 
There you can find the 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK 
-OF- 
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco. 
(Oirert from the Manufacturers in Bos- 
ton and New York.) 
Chestnuts, Filberts, English Wal 
nuts, Pecans, Castanas, Shell 
barks, Virginia and African 
Peanuts, New Figs, Va- 
lencia Layer and Mus- 
catel Raisins, Lem- 
ons Oranges, 
P;t|n'r, Rra|i|iiosf P;i|ht. Pap lians and Tv.m. 
W hich will be sold, Wholesale 
or Retail, at prices that will 
DEFY COMPETITION. 
COMF & SFF TOR VOURSfcl i j 
New Stock oi'Fine Single and 
Double, Breech & Muzzle Load-1 
ing Shot Guns, Rifles. Revol- 
vers,Cartridges,Powder Flasks. 
Shot Pouches, Game Bags, Gun 
Wads, Wad Cutters, Log Col- 
lars, Knives, Sporting & Blast- ! 
ing Powder, Shot & Caps, 
Cheap for Cash! 
Only place in the city where 
yuu can And a good variety of 
Fishing Tackle, Bamboo Rods, 
&rc.. &e. 
Good Family Flour and Arst- 
class Groceries, Fresh Roasted 
Java and Rio Coffee, to be 
ground to order. 
Pure riilrr Vinegar. 
Constantly on hand. 
NEW CIDER EVERY DAY ! 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Oo not forget that there is money saved 
by purchasing your Goods at 
F. A. F< >LLETTS, 
Lietfust, Maine. 
DRY €£OOX3S. 
Ua\ n .1 I ■« !arv« "!>.«•!, 
Fill ft vnra BOOB! 
-*> «►- 
OUR MILLINER 
ICA- .1'' 1 KKTI'IINKI) IK* > M 
3BOST OT^T 
\V I I'll V I ! II 11 >(•!< I >1 
Millinery Goods 
\vm< n \\ i: a ri 
SELLING AT LOWPHICES. 
L \\ <• itiv il <Mlsl* >11 MM'' t ■> 1:•.! 1. till \ j 
:th;iu< niir Slue!, IxUmv 
il. il JOHNSON i m 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. | 
lUm'ial Foundry tfc Machinists 
Tin- Manager of this establishment announce- to 
it u tom.-r ami tin publh- Unit iuee The lire In* 
has |*a>i *1 ami lit ted r.p t lie Wi 1.1 * Lonmin. at tie- 
Head <>l til*- ride. Belfast, alld i- -Upplyitlg .f with 
stip* ri»>r tool- id «ry d* or i prion. Latin1-, r.am r-. 
See., ami i- 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptuc-s and to turn nitf I-1 Rs I < l. \ss 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Cha-*-, and all the well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will 
lie found at the new place, ready to wait upon cu*. 
t outers. 
Manager's oilier in Phenix Row, over (.eo. | 
W hite’s store. 
\V«- are prepared to do jig saw ing and wood turn 
ing, in any amount ami style. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to 2<» inches, and turn 
shaft ing up to Id feet lengths. 
Order.-* left at the office over (Jeo. F. White’s, 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTLE, President it Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. 22, 187:5. til--.* 
DE1TTISTRV! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand of 
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets, lias all the latent 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth., in- 
cluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
bv which the proct s is rendered much !« ^ painful 
aiul tedious than bv the old method.'. Teeth iu.-ert 
d in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons pretVi 
He has the. country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
1‘artieulu.r attention given t.> mailing and inserting 
artificial teeth. tffii 
° 
NICE N EW FIGS 




Successors fo J. H. Lane &. Co. 
Wholesale &' Retail healers 
—IN 
CORN, FLOUR & HAY 
Fancy & Family Groceries, 
Country Frod\4e© 
SHIP OHANDLKRY, 
H A R O m A K K f 
OTlQ OK K R 'V, 
Paints, Oils ami \ amishes1 
Highest cash j'ii'.- j.i;i i.J fi.r 
Hay mill all kind <Cmmti 
Produce, 
Wo have a full and line stock 
that we have bought low fur 
cash and shall sell fm rt-di m 
low as the lowest. 
We have recently received 
another cargo <>f Corn and <Ltt- 
per Sc.hr, <1. M. Partridge anil 
are selling same very low fur 
cash. Call earl\ and get yum 
winter supply. 
«* *- 
Clive us a call and examine fm 
\ ourselves 
A J. Nickerson, 
li H. Grant, 
L S. Grant 
3EARSPORT. MAINE 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
FURNITURE 
IS AT 
W li .'Hit lol* sale 111.- 1...V * |. 
largest assort uw nt »»l .-\t: .. ■.I 
Parlor Setts, 
Sofas, Lounges, 





Ever Brought to this Town. 
NO EXAGGERATION! 
IT EAT H E H, f 4 
S i Ml J l\ 
! 1 \ I* t i 1*1 ‘"I 
MATTRE S S I iT;. 
Ilii;. 1111- k :i 1 I I \ 
FIELD & MATHEWS, 
Phoenix Row, Belfast. 
» 10, I 
NEW PA I'*!* 
AND 
WINTER GOODS! 
t hat.' ;l '! r.-l^l li'-tl li'Olil 
NEW YORK & BOSTON 
with tin* mo't v;11 it-il anil -vt.• 11 -i\«• t b 
for«* oll’i-re.l u tin- eitv of I*»• 1 Izi -*i .»11 ~i -1 
part of MII.I.IM.IIV I ADIi-' 11 A 1'* in -1: ;i a ,. 
vt-Ivi-t. .M I S> I >' Si'||( Mil. II A I > I | Allll K" 
KLOWI.KS ami i;ir.lto\>. ^\>il i;iiu;hns .. 
all styles* ami iptali! >l.ll*IT.K l' \ | I I |;\ 
from “■'» cts. up. Now i- tin- linn- to mak. 
selections fort hri-tma-. \! iittomau ami I. 
Itack Pattern-. 
s 
in all shades bv lie- ouiu-i or 10 III .MAN li \|i; 
swm Hi:s, IIAll; i:\l-. and .-x.-rx do-eriptno, 
Head Dress Hood- < hildreti’- Mittens, (dow- 
Hosiery, Hoop >kirt-. shirt Ito-otn-, iraxellii 
Basket* and Baps, and in I net all the no\ eltie-, >1 tt, 
season. .Myieu*tomer* and friend* an- eordinllv hi 
vited to Walk right in *er the poods ai d leal n 11., 
prim -. Bu\ if you choo*«-and he happ1 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS. 
MACE & HURD 
Manufacturer* of and Whoh r. tN-ah-r mi pi.* 
and Fam" 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN rRUIfS. 
TOBACCO AND CICARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR A MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES. CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS, AC. 
Gamer of Main anil Crass Sis., Bellas!. 
Beg leave to wdUiu their friends and the public 
generally that they are now prepared tn wait upon them at short notice. All oKPFU's |:y m\!' 
IMldHPUA A m.M»i;i» l‘> 
i.i. M hi 
tdi \..\. ill i:h 
LADIES & MISSES* 
Merino Under (i;mnaiu$ [ 
IS AM M.'H > ease* ju«*t 1 ccri\ ed and for *^|«- ,,t fUiriui lv low prices by 
B. F. WELLS 
On Lending a Punch Bowl, 
;>i <»u\w 1:m*i.i.i. mu.mi 
;.i :i• 1»t .'ihcr bowl ... mun.—it tell- of 
1 *<1 old time-. 
n d: \ -, and joli\ mL-Ii! :Uid lll'TI'v 
’liri-T HUv eliinie- : 
i a !l'e* and a.v i'a bill h«uie-t. 
bra\ and lnii 
* eyiH d 111 ir Jadle in tin- ]mm w In n ibi- 
old I w a- new. 
» ea i Icon broileill lit bar.-'ell- | 
lii. alien lit 1 ale 
until. !'• d b\ an \ 1'' \\ w b 
\\ a- like a Hail ; 
\a ;a-\\ a.od linn l.etw. n lla- -! i* >ke-. for 
I' >’•; id- -Hvngtb -Inml*I fail. i1 i Ir brow. an. i pe.H’.-d a eii t <»1 rood 
,,!d Flemish al. 
I a ur ba- d 1»\ an Kiigiidi i-.pitre to pi. a-, 
hi- loving il:ime. 
\ -aw ib<- cli.‘rub-, and « .mvived a lon/ing 
for lb. -aliie 
! ■ 11 on h = ain i. ni -lo. k ain*i b.-r t win- 
W a found. 
I TiI it d W it II all.II.- -pi.vd old ho.. and 
bainit-ii snioUillg roiiml. 
f iai»a ill:-; band-, il iva. :n*d at I. nglii a 
Ibiritau «li\ in.-. 
n- <1 i-» follow I imoitix and i.ik«- a li111.■ 
w in.-. 
ban d pum-li and pivl.nw : and -o :! w.i-. 
1'erbap-. 
II an n. I.. \«l« u. wlnv b. found n< u! i 
•and -elf flap- 
"d ii- a. of .-our -<-. \ on kii>\\ w bat’- 
>1 !< fl ! In I >iitebi'ian’- -bon- 
o b-.-t ilia! in tin- Maytlow .-i in 
bundl' d -oiil- and mure.— 
\ i.'in- w iib all tin ir funiitili. to till tln-ir m-w 
abodes.— 
aid/.- b\ wba! i- -ill; ..it band. ••! b a-t a 
bundr.-d loatl-. 
on m I r«-a r v w ni't-i lie niebi w a- 
elo-iiiL: dim. 
it -•!•' Mile- Stalldivll to .!v ill. ... |, ml 
idled il lo l in brim : 
i. apiain -!o...| an.! -’ inv.l ! In- |.o--et 
w it b In- .-word. 
\ i 111 lii- -tur.lv inen-ai-ann- wvre ran .-d 
d.I 111 boat'd. 
I i p !' i 11: li• r\ 11 "i ham I- illIn- in .. 1 1 lull 
n< ft- I- al ni.— 
’•1 *'Iv a l"iius :m«l -eh inn <! au-.ln. an 
in yellow ImaiM; 
ii*' l>\ "in' tin urn -‘k'-ii «-i In' ni'ii hat 
I•*11u!i' ami pm\ * •!— 
rank .- ’twere 111 ir im»tIim *- mhk. ami 
n«'i a man afmnl. 
niuk:. .i ill all!' -i li' in ia- m .tin •-.ini- 
;.il t:: n llew 
I -! tin- I V. jit"!*- !'il in-. W In • <>;I in- 
ii'-r*- w iM halloo ; 
!■: I in la 11n- -ai-lii'in n-a nietl ! In1 i'lli- In- 
,.o-r!i! •• kit ii .iinl kit 
i. n !r**in tin- w hit* man when y.-n iimi im 
-nn-11- of Il"llaml- uin'!** 
link Mini :ifiv i»i"m ti n! .ivm-I 
a i: 1. .\ Mini -now -. 
\ a >. .ml riih- h.nl *1alt«'ii'-• I •!< \vn > .11 hill. 
ii ml»*- no-r. 
a mu tin tin i'"\\ w ft- lili'-'!. •.•.! not 
.a lain!i •'r h»\. 
i minule.l 1»\ ;i m "tln r*- ham! to t-11• her 
! •.i i't iup 1"'\. 
!' ink. .lolm. -in* -Mill, 'twill «ln _<■"■!.— 
.. 'ii'• i. > -.I* m '■'■!■ h.uir 
la.- w 'i'kiiiu in tin ti-m.-.l ir»-iirli. "it n tin- 
n.nlniulit air ; 
\ ;! l»lr>- lin*!—you v a *1 w "nhl 
k-M |! ;i\V;l\ tin- chill; 
I drink.—ami w. l! in wr .r '.iii that 
ilia: lit at Ikink. l'*- Hill 
I. 'll. ': ■ i'. v. M- u'-mT'"!- C M .1. t: it III ""! 
"hi Knuli-h i-lii'-r: 
\. h v a- a pi.-a-M’U 'inie al illy it- 
\ Utl *i in-l'' -. 
i "ill ’in fool that hot- •'.« «— — ii• —' tlnui 
a tlrunkon — ou 1 
''Min hi l!i\ -hallow -knl! m*! in m -il- 
\ .-r 1 i\"\ i: 
ihe in ai'Ty of tin pa>t.—it- r. -~'<i ..-l 
fray ran; tlowa*r-.— 
la i"-- that cloth"- it-h’.-.'k' li W -.— a. 
■ n it- t- w rr- ; — 
a:- p*. haul I' a I••-'pn-.i'In •.. — inv e\ 
-• >av iin-i-’ ami 'iim. 
I I iiMov ah t In- \ a It i -11«-.! I" hat .lain ■ i 
r •; tal it- hr in. 
l'. .. 1:11r ami lior.c-J cup. am! nmr 
< mis'll! to Mil ; 
la '"hie! liallow al! i: ! »* »1. i -. v. :»: i; *• r 
Ii«|ui'l he: 
•' i! -1 \ Ilf chcrilh- "Il 1! fa IMicc! Ill'- 
:'"in tin -in. 
an- ..in- I., tlio-.- hi-, "ll'ul v. -----M 
-•at I* W il -|V i, /a- till l»ct n 
At the Door, 
mi-lake- "! m\ lit'- ar.' m.m 
\ ml t In > III- o| AIN lift 'I I't 111*' 
.ml I -cat «'• "all -• a I"!- W 'pile 
iha I km.ck a! tin- "pen «it»«*r. 
:.' Ac-' "| Hi w h" •• Jlim. 
! mm a ■ ak* -! of inn-, who pm 
■ I «Mi 11.- Iim- :>h!• !' ii. 
\ ml II- w ih m»1 -ay lin'. N ".. 
! n11-;In* Hi- I" w ill 
M ... in W ill \\ a-h t\\ a \ 
> u i ;he I* "t that shrink ami faller. 
.! 'll W ilk llironull tile p-.lte- 1 
ill'urn in-! "jo Hi- w hi per. 
'• I t Hi- !i:111• i. 
a " I hui in Hi- ht ant 
I Kill.' in !In- far-oll Ian.I. 
! In III i-I ale oi III \ life are imtll V. 
\ ml n. ui! i- -iek w it 11 -in : 
: I n an -ft- lor w. « j ins 
Ik in- L"ial s\ ill let Hi" in. 
v » in v. ®j.< »w. -Last. eui.ijr," 
..0 tin New < h’leail- Herald, while 
liief fh^ii c.*r of a lllll#te-t cl’ \\a- e\- 
<’ upon lie- benefit- In hr derived 
•hi : u-e of !ii- in-trmnent a 
Ml !'li\ idna I stepped out of t be 
! tad remarked to him : **.\li-ter 
\ a think it would In-Ip me any 1" 
u into that can ?*' *• Ye-, sir. certainly : 
«'Ui i e \ J)M ud your client. #i • e!a-lieit\ 
lie* am; -. and lengthen \ our life. Why. 
a d -.. I..- aide t<* blow Mod pound*-. 
id w a tin >M. |»ri/.- "NVby, *1. •. a 
sM u inai a*- blow 1 bat mat. v 
\ e-. -ir : w oiilda t y<m like 
make a 1!'i:i! u i111 a km>u ill# W ink to 
•II.' ire if I do." -aid 
a ii1 _i ai'oHiud and platikin# 
•lam- of tlii* #rea-y -hiii-pla-ter 
fin a. takina the moulhpieee in hi- 
ai id. r«*ud\ He opened his mouth 
hole in In- faee looked like a dry 
an H-.-an -.uiiiteis. and b«*#an to 
i" wind I a- in.ilat ion wa- likf that 
I >:iiI\ (iraphu- balloon, but not -o 
a I hat If Mow*- chest l.e#an to 
and di-tend un1:1 he resembled a 
pi#f"ii neaf than a man. at which 
In* put the mouthpiece t<> hi- lips, 
w with -mil fon e that hi- eyes 
"Mi a hI -; .'d around on hi- cheek 
I • -f w hat w a- the matter, lint 
-o-p w m up like a llash, and iIn* 
■ M.f of that indicator -pun around like 
ii1 ..ii a otintn -vhoolhouse door. | 
Ml i: -to..d -ti I at Moo pound-' The 
d lifft-d. ami The keeper of tin* can 
II o\ • r the <M in -’amp with a mutti r 
! a -ioni-hmeni. Hut <iroi*n> pocketed 
M- ai 'o]|\. nr! turned to the -peetator-. 
id. M.ook her**. :;vut-, that ain't nothin# 
d" at all lor a man who ha- been busier 
a deal ai I lunib a-vlmu for -ev. n year-. 
I'.e UK* ! 
I.t-l Hill iimpi T«U I.IIKII Mkn Ihere 
r>~ -old<Up: IH ii known a sounder physieaI 
on-iitufion than fhomas Jetfersou'-. < 
no le-- abu-s-d At eighty-two his teem 
iov ail hut period : In- enjoyed his dailv 
ido oi ion mill on horseback: and wa.- 
nlv afraid llial life might continue after 
h id ceased to lie a blessing. But the ad- 
anee ot his linal and fatal malady was 
ipid when once ii had seized upon him. 
lb-died at la-1, al eighty-three years ot 
on the |tli of July. IMi'O.fihv-thrco 
eai from the lii'-t Independence l)a\, 
lii> n he had helped consecrate, lie had 
■nged to live until then, and through the 
iglit iiolnre had asked from time to time 
it wa- \ wl the Fourth. lie did not pas- 
.1 ay ho wet er. until 11 .Id in the forenoon. 
I I it day another menu iable death scene 
taking place tar away. John Adam.- 
ul reached the age of ninety-one. and 
iw lie, too, was dying. lie lingered tran- 
■, ii11 y and without pain till the setting of 
he -mi, and those who bent ot er him lot 
git i" listen to his last words, caughl the 
Iii-ju r. -Thomas Jetfersou still lives." 
Bm lie mgh he knew it not, alreadt for 
in- hour- Jellerson laid "learned the 
mi ailing of elernily’s surprise." In some 
ide region of the upper air, I think, those 
t" rival souls must have met.that night, 
ml. looking down together on the land 
they' had helped lo make free, repeated 
'bat !a-t toast, which four dav- lielbre liis 
death, John Ad ams -cut for a Fourth ol 
■I'd eelebration. “Independence forever !" 
I In- l.ew i.-ton Journal say-that notices 
b ive been issued by tin- agents of the 
Bate-, \ndro-eoggin and Lewiston Mills, 
lat mg that, on and alter lteeember 1st 
there will be a slight, reduction in pay of 
ei ii plot ees, I he red net ion foreshadowed 
less than In per cent. On the t 'onlineri- 
1 -iI. Lincoln tiiid liill corporations no 
not ice of reduction lias been made. 
* arpenters are fearfully careless about 
putting up closet hook-. A Philadelphia 
woman broke down lour before -he could 
hang herself. 
Horrible Murder iu Connecticut. 
Mi's. Surah Sellcck. who is a widow, re- 
sided at what is known as Sellcck** C'or- 
n. r. ahoiit two and a lialf miles irotn New 
Canaan village, t'omi.. whore she had 
lixed lor a number of years. She has been 
mice married, iirst to a man by the name 
of done-, Two sons were the issue of 
the first marriage, both of xvhom are noxv 
Iixing. one of w hom is a hraketnau on the 
New York. New Haven and Hartford U. 
1! while the other has recently returned 
IV mi Uuo. Mr-. Sellcck has lived on the 
place x. hei'c 'lie xvas murdered since her 
last husband's death, which occurred some 
three x afs ig >, and has occasionallv fol- 
h'xved the occupation of a dress maker. 
(*n the dax of the murder, which occur- 
red on Wednesday, she xvas engaged to 
go to the house ot Michael SeotiehT, who 
live- at Pound llidge, about three miles 
distant, and it was agreed that Mr. S. 
should call lor In i'on that morning. Ac- 
cordingly about 7 o'clock in the morning 
In- arrix i'd in IV. .nt of Mrs. Sell celt's place, 
and proceeded to the front door and 
knocked; t'eeeix ing no answer he lifted 
the latch to thi- door: and finding it un- 
locked. entered the hall. Opening the 
parlor door, lie -axx no one. Passing to 
the sitting room, he found it filled with 
smoke Iteiicx ing that the house xvas on 
lire. !n at once hurried to the nearest 
neighbor, who was Mr. 11 II. Pennoyer. 
about txxi'iily rods distant, and gave the 
alarm. Ill-turning to the house, and en- 
ei'iug the parlor, which was full of smoke, 
Mr Pennoyer suddenly fell through a hole 
that had been burned through the floor by 
tlte lire, to the cellar beneath. Though 
1 >:i. 11 x injured, lie managed to escape thro' 
a ellar w indow and on arrix ing outside 
iln building, he at once gave an alarm to 
t!ie other neighbors, who rallied for the 
purpose of extinguishing the tire. They 
responded to t In at k. and alter great, ex- 
ertions the lire xvas extinguished. A search 
x\ a tin made through the yard and sur- 
roundings for traces of the missing wo- 
man. it being supposed that she had tem- 
porarily left the house, but no traces of 
her could lie found. I lie house was then 
searched from garret to cellar, and a 
blackened mass in the cellar, which after- 
v. nr,Is proved i" lie ihi' charred remains 
• >T ‘In Murdered unman, was nut recog- 
nize.! i- anything hut a smouldering hitu- 
.1 i rag-. \t Iasi ii was discovered that 
liio-e u. re tiie remain-of a human being, 
ami lie parlies present concluded that 
i mi ae unforeseen accident the cloth- 
ing |r, s.-lleeh had caught fire, and 
that -le i..aI lieeii l.uriied to death. A cor- 
le-r' inn w ere summoned, and at once 
gan to make an examination. On en- 
tering the parlor they tirst discovered ail 
..v. with 111...Hi and hair upon it. and 
pie.-- a *knll and brains scattered about 
•a il.or It was also found that a hole 
o ! I,, e burned through the lioor. three 
in i "0,-half feet long bv two and one- 
half feet wide, near the. edge of which 
-'"...I all inpt_\ kerosene oil can. and un- 
,. rnealli '.he tloorand ill the cellar bottom 
1:i\ the charred remains oi the victim t' 
tnis terrih'.e murder. The carpet around 
the ce in tile tlo, r was saturated with 
bleml. and and even tiling about the 
house was in contusion. Tlm bureau 
drawer- a,id been ransacked and a gold 
v.M.-k g id spectacles and -liver spoons 
v er. mi—:11g. showing that the woman 
had been murdered, the house robbed, and 
afterward her clothing had been saturated 
u ih ke is,-in. and set on lire, the murder- 
er supposing that the lions- would lie 
limned tint a evidence would be left of 
hi- gni1: <ii, making an examination of 
th remains et the person found in the 
liar, the limb- below the thighs were 
found entirely e-,ii-umed, tin- bowels pro- 
truded iooil the I>.--i\ and the heart, in a 
Hear pel-fee! -tale, was exposed. flic 
l.- ad. w .i 1. we- ; lie lea-t burned of 
])art 1 the i),„iv. disclosed the mur- 
> I the : -: i.- si n. file tirst 
flow iva• .-v idently given while standing 
'tin •!, if tile v oi ini. and cut avva v 
unite .-, mig- pie,-,, of the skull. The 
-eeoiiil blow was oil the side of the head, 
making a deep indentation into the skull. 
lil- the third blow, which was evident- 
I;. give] after the woman had tjillen to the 
lioor, pein-i ruled the skull on the back of 
the In-..,I far into the brain, the entire 
■ "1th oi the axe From the evidence 
; brought out before the jurv it was found 
addition to tin- fact- alrcadv state*,! that 
iIn .-apot was standing on tin stoic <j11it<- 
n rn, when tile murder wa- discovered, 
a ,w mg Fiat Mr-. S.-Ueek had arisen earlv 
■■r the purpose of preparing her break 
b.-fw! -- I'ulliiling her eng-agement. Jler 
-,- -.,i". apparel vva- also found packed, 
ml tin- -opposition i- 'hat some person 
e. eitfn-r eoneealed in tin- house, ar al- 
ii.- led io ilu- light before daybreak. was 
led to ilie house, and r-oinmiUei! the mur- 
der Tlio best a--,plaint,-d with tin* facts 
ar, al a io-- i.. explain ill regard to the 
motile f,,r tin- murder, unless it was 
plunder IF ward- -.im.-militig to s.,.,0 are 
•.11■ ,1 i --r the apprehension of the tin 
kinii m,ir* 1,• i,-,■ -, \\ in- m. s,, lar. no elm- 
ha- been found. 
lt*>. It. V lew evenings since a 
15|,li'"ii chap was -parking a West Side 
*'i \* li w ."••• an I ili’/ahetlian ruIf. K\ 
i an: in- -IlllUg, -lie had dressed fbr 
-main! !ier rniV. stiff as an unre- 
-iii-t.a ii-n itin-stareli glo.-s could 
ui.mt ii. wa-f! flic 1110-1 si mining charae- 
T!i" mver came al the orthodox time, 
and \ n-hcrod into the parlor, where the 
••ii. it i.ny maiden and her lather and 
m«>tii. uviv eated. lie \va cordially rc- 
••i\ ed. and the e\ cuing passed pleasantly, 
although the old folks -at up much longer 
1 haii t tie \ nm-ter- thought necessary, 
i mall’, tin \ won to bed and the twain 
m iv <"i a !• »n* After a certain amount of 
preliminary bu-hfulncs-. ihe jnaiden as- 
-cnteil to her lover's recpiest for a kiss. 
I b c -:! \ e 11 t.. take it. but was met at 
ever\ point b\ a bristling wall of tarle- 
tan and -tureh. He came up to her in 
trout, and was gouged ill each eye. lie 
-idled up to her and the right hand prong 
‘■'it one of hi- ears (»if. lie attempted 
react; tin* prize over her shoulder..and 
einwaux de fri-e of lace tickled his nose 
till he was obiiged to take a Seat and 
‘’iice/.f. I hen ilu* maiden came to the 
re- m*. and heel down out side of the pro- 
''"kmg mil. and again the lover advanced 
du-t a- he had all but reached her Idoom- 
f- ‘■h*iek the damsel h.»st her grip, and 
iho razor-1 ike decoration Hew up with a 
H ,,v‘- that to,»k an “under bit out of his 
igir ear I hen lie got mad. Then she 
.-"t nail. 1 hen they both got mad, and 
an anti- pat"<1 wedding ha- mine to a pre- 
mature end. 
I I’m ,\I"im.n's 1st r.t t*;\i t: Tin* solid 
j rock tliat ! nru tin* eiIge it tin- ehi-cl, bears 
<“r**v• *r tin* impress ot tin* leal anil aeorn, 
reei*i \ i'll long, iong-ince, ere it bail become 
hardened In time anil elements. If we trace 
bark to :!- fountain tin* mighty torrent 
which lertilizes the lam! with its copious 
streams, or sweeps over it with a devasta- 
ting Hood. x\ e shall find it. dripping in 
crystal drops trout sonic mossv crevice 
a in* ing t he d.'st ant hills: so, too, the gentle 
feeling- and affections that enrich and 
adorn tin* heart, and tin* mighty passions 
that sweep away all the harriers of the 
soul, and ilo-o)ate society, may have sprung 
up iu the infant bmsom.in the sheltered re- 
tirement ol home. **I should have been 
an atheist, said John Kandolph, **if it had 
n *t been I’m* one recollect ion, and that was 
lln* memory of the time when my dearile- 
pa* ted mother used to take my little hands 
in hers, and caused me on my knees to 
"‘hit* I alitor who art in Heaven!” 
A 1 rettel, astronomer has presented lor eou-ideraliou ol the Academy a plan for 
e-tablishing closer relations with \'i*nus. 
ife asserts that points of intermittent light have Ireijiieatly been observed on the sur- 
face ot that pi a let. 1 h esc he supposes t o 
In* a sort of revolving light-houses erected 
expressly to atlfact the attention ot earthIv 
! astronomers. Of course, the Venusian's 
are aware that we devote particular care 
to the observation of Venus during her 
next transit, and will, therefore, have 
these revolving lights trimmed and in 
good order. Thu French astronomer pro- 
poses that a -imilar light lie established 
somewhere on the earth’s surface, so that 
•signals can In* exchanged with the 
\ eniisians. This is all very well, Imt we 
ought first to know something of our celes- 
tial neighbor's intentions in desiring to 
communicate with us. A respectable planet like the earth cannot afford to risk its 
reputation by answering every light and frivolous planet that may assume the 
liberty ol making -ignal to it. 
Jtc to b c r t i $ c ni c a 1 s. 
RICH FARMING “LANDS ! 
1 ok sack vkky ( in. vri 
THE BEST INVESTMENT! 
An Fluctuations: Always Improving in I'alud 
1‘h' Wraith ol'ihr Country is made uj) hy thr 
Advance in Keal Kstate. 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
Millions of acres of the finest land on the Conti- 
nent. in K.as-i i:i:n Nkkkask a, now for sale -many 
at' them raier hr tore in the marlo t—at prices that 
OKI- Y CM KK I I 1'IO.V 
Five and Ten Years Credit Given with In- ! 
terest at Six per Cent. 
The Land (irant Bonds of the Company taken at 
par for lands. 1 hey can now be purchased at a la re- 
discount 
If/j-Kull particulars given, new (iuidr with new 
Maps mailed frei*, by addressing o. | |> v\ IS. 
I that < 'tnninissiuio c I /’. It. I! 
tni ah \. N c. 
g£VvQ M E, S77Q^| 
Agents "Wanted. 
SI AM) I'oK < AT Vl.Ot.l 1 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., New York. 
$20 SAVED! 
Tu tbo u ago ki C «l fin a ml of the* limt-n 
I III* 
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY I 
have riiiin«‘il (o 
REDUCE PRICES, 
ami will liereafler *4*11 llioii- «M* * tl.i- 
oliiaio for ami oili**r Nlv lest in pro- 
portion. 
THE FLORENCE 
• Mill** OVLV Now lug- Madiine tliat feetU 
flic* work backward and furuaril. or 10 
rig-lit and loft. a» tbc* pnrc liawor iu.it pro- 
tor. It ban boon groatlf inPROVKi; 
4in Ninmnilll and i« far lioltor 
ibai* anv ^laclaino in tlio markot. 
IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST 
Florence, M:i-V \ov. 1,7 Agonl* %Vauto«l 
SAW-MILL MEN, TAKE NOTICr ! 
‘‘SECRET OF SUCCESS IN WALL ST. 
pages. Hulls. Hear-. Froths on --puls ami 
calls,” cost slo to sl'.in. Mailed for stamp |,y \ ai 
isriM. I vi r. l: 11 m ; \ o.. Hanker- &, Hroker-. :■» 
\\ all St., N. V. 
\l Jd \ \ I I,A \r M F. n7< id 1- ami Ih7 wain- W v^J-iVL. Fliti e»l to -ell *mr French and 
American .leweliy Hook>. Game'. \o. in t heir i-\x u 
localities. No capital needed. atalogue, I'erum. 
&c., sent Fiat. I*. <i V 1< K I I!V \ Angu-t.i. 
Maine. 
Q :t day i/'hir.mt' <■/ to Agent-. \ddres< \| 310 Si i.i.i van & St. I’aid >1 Halt imon-,.Md. 
<J""Tf4 .4 WEEK to \gcnts everywhere. New 4)/Vj Latent. d. I >. NKMilll. I oxliolu. Al.i". 
A/Inrurv Mm,,‘ Rapidly with stem-il \ Ke> ITl U 11 L< I » heck 1 tin lit -. t at: 11 • i* 1.• — and lull 
particulars FHF.F. s. M Sim n« 1 11; Hanover St 
Hoston. 
PSVUIOM AM A nl! nH 1. CHAKMI.NG.' 1. How either m-x may fascinate and gain the 
love and affections of any person they choose, in 
stantiy. 1 hi- Simple nn ntl acquirement all can 
i' i-sess, free. !.y mail, for cent': together with a 
Nlarriage Guide. Fgyptian Oracle. I'reaue. Hint to 
Ladies, A queer hook loo.non -old. Ad •• I ! WlMdAM N to.. I'ubIMiei-. 1'ldladelphia. 
———1—————Mia————MM——in 
Molasses Cream Candy 
Made llnvi* a week al .Milt Hid l.'S 
crockery! 
4 i \H(iF. VSSOHTMKNT Sl-ILLLLNG LOW 
/V M A. P. MANSFIELD & CO S.. 
Foot of Main Y 
G. E JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
S«. 10 Mail] St.,( ) kclfan. 
ADVKliTIST: k 
JOH PltlM INT. 01 1 14 I 
-\n. 10 Main Si., (I p Stairs,) Belfast, Mr. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
lit) Orders prompt 1 att«-nd*-d to. ! ■• 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
iKLLtiliAI’JI 111 ILIUM, IMIasi, tie, 
tp»-Al! lnisim entn; ted 1.. him will 1 ,, 
prompt attention. 
OWEN G. WHITE 
111 
Provisions ol :tll Kinds! 
Including Beef, I'oik. Lamb. \ • al. Poultry. \< &.(' 
V. i.'. table.- iii heir '.-a-mi. |*ii k, Ib li-lie-, < anm-d 
I'i ovisions. 
I he be-t price paid for countiv produce in hi line 
Journal Buildino 'uifist ic 
R. Y. GRIE & CO. 
Whole.-ale Dealer in 
Groceries, Grocer's 
t)rug9. Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, & Co 
lliickl.intl. duly l.-t, 1 >7-- (im.T 
1). BUGBEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
APPOINT BnoK MAM I'At It BI .KS AND 
Book B1NDLRS, Bangor, Me \.vomit Book-ot 
every description ruled to pattern, made to order, 
l’iaiio Mu-ie, .Magazines, See., bound with al- 
lies* and dispatch. Ret uni fiei^hl paid. 
AfczpAll orders promptly attended to. t.iuY! 
Li. IT. GRIE&CO. 
Dealers In 
ron and Steel, Blacksmith and (juarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage 
Stock, Fishermen’s Goods and 
Groceries. 
Also agent Cor A Ml. 1! KAN ruWlil.li < il 
Rockland, duly 1st, lS.'h— fun 
ELMER SMALL. M. D., 
Physician ^ Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
oi l« I 1:1 I Id \* 
p. el P VI I.Wi.I ! s Book t Ol lier Miller \ Poll 




Prockerv. Ohos Ware. Lamps, &c., at 
J. C. THOMPSON’S 
Furniture and Prockerv Store. 
BRADLEY’S 
l L SUPER PHOSPHATE ! 
Fur sale bv the Subscriber, at Wrsi Wi.vn 
B. PLUMMER 




dust opentd at Brooks con-i-tiid' uf DRY and 
FANCY (iOODS. 
jfcjs /‘/./’ IS/ cn i. I S l CALL!.Ojft 
S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, Sept. i. tfl! 
i 
Signs, Show-cards. Etc. 
58 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
<» mos. ir 
New Firm. 
ClA i I'.S & STICKNKY dealers in lb jot Sikh s, Hi I'.iiKKs, Stuck ft Kinm\<;s, respectful! v 
announce to tin* citizens ol‘ Itelfust and \icinitv that 
tj*e> are now prepared to give as good bargains in the above as can be bad in the city, and hope bv striel attention to hu-Jiiess to merit a liberal share of 
your patronage. 
Ceiif* call-boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
on '•bort notice, lb-pairing neatly and prompt!) done. 
no.ci sroM Horsi-: sqi aki:. 
(I’nder Journal < >tlice.) 
J < < A I KS, J|{„ K. |.. STICK \T.y. 
Itelfust, May 17, p*;». 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At C, II. .MITCHELLS 
G R E A T 
George W. Met! & Go. 
ARE RECEIVING 
FRESH £ DESIRABLE GOODS 
BY 
K Y K II Y S T 1: A M HH ! 
— 
DRESS GOODS 
1'his depa rlmenl is replete will] 
all tlie desirable shades and qual- 
ities fin’ Fall and Winter wear 
<*- 
We have been enabled to se- 
cure a large assortment of Dry 
and Fancy Goods in JOB LOTS, 
so that Country Traders can se- 
cure as good bargains of us as in 
Boston or New York,—especially 
in Cottons, Flints, (trashes and 
Flannels. 
We would say to the retail 
trade that we have made a Large 
Reduction on all goods in Stock, 
and goods just arm ed we are sell- 
ing at a SMALLER MARGIN 
of FR< >1 IT than ever, 
W e present as usual our cele- 
brated brand of 
Beaver Mohairs! 
Unsurpassed for Brilliancy of 
Lustre and Quality, 
-• «- 
To each purchaser of i Dress 
Pattern we give one of mir 
PIII.KLESS DOMESTIC PAPEH PATTERNS 
-4* » 
FELT SHIRTS 
That were selling for $2.50 now 
retailing for $2.00, 
*. 
WATERPROOFS! 
That were riling for $1.50 now 
retailing at $1.2,5. Cut Free of 
Charge or a Paper Pattern given 
to each purchaser. 
•* > 
SHAWLS! 
A .splendid stock o( these goods 
have just been received, and as 
there has been a break in the 
prices of them we have secured 
a large lot just in time. 
FLANNELS. 
Every grade in dork at RE- 
DUCED PRICES. Shirt Flan- 
nels that, were selling jin- OGe now 
retailing for 4()e. Flannels that, 
were sold for 17e now selling for 
Ut 1 lie. 
-• •- 
GENTS’ FLANNEL 
For Underwear A large assort- 
ment on hand Selling Cheap, and 
the Cents would do well to ex- 
amine our prices before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 
BLANKETS 
Cheap! Very Cheap! Cheaper 
than ever. Cheaper than they ran 
be bought elsewhere. 
Remnant Prints 
Constantly on hand. 
E E yv T H E E S ! 
A large lot received. We sell 
our best quality tor 90c per lb., 
former price $1.25, 
Domesti e Y arn W anted 
(i. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
Tlie uiiiy ni'iiatiic mu iMsinimiion in (lie I’ounfrv! 
L. D. SINE’S TWENTIETH 
Gland Annual Oislribution! 
lo be Drawn Tlmr^dav, .January 1st, ls.'J 
^200,000 00 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS. 
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZF. 
$20,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
ONF GRAND CASH PRIZF, 
$10,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
One Prize $3000 ] 
Six Prizes $1000 l 
Ten Prizes $500 '■ j 
2500 i. "M an.I silver l.ev. r I(mil in./ W ui.-lu in 
all. vortli from t"-D to i 
(..in Sih i-r N't < liain-. Solid and I »• mid. plat. .1 
Silver ware, .lew.dry. cS.<- \ 
Whale number Gifts 25,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 100,000! 
AIJKN I S WAN ITD to SI 1.1. Ill hi. I m.. n hum 
I ilot-ral I'l-.-miuni- w ill l.< j.aiil. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; twelve 
Tickets $20; Twenty-five $40. 
I tivuLo"' woiitaiimo* lull 1 j,; i.I a ,l.-...ri|. t loll "1 t he iiifiinier uf til awing, and ■ .liter inlormat i>m 
ill nfeleiui Id Tin 1 »i -11 iLitti.nl. will I..- sent :o an\ 
“ne ordering them. Ml letter- must he addi. --.-d u, 
1 11 > •. L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O. 
PrlOBATE NOTICES 
In ilu Honorable .I»i• i:'.• .1 Probate i\»r tin < ount\ 
of Waldo 
(1AI.V IN W Sll PPM VN. (.uardian of (.eorgia M. I'arrovv. minor heir ot (.corgi Farrow, late 
ot 1-1. -boro, in -aid ount v. d ee.-a-«-d. lv-pectfullv 1 
represent- that -aid minor i- sei/.ed ..t certain real j 
e-tat e, -ituate in -aid i -leslioro, con-i -1 ing of an undi I 
sided third part of about acre- of land, being a 
part of the bome-tead ot -aid (i.-orge decea-eil. and 
subject to the life interest of'l)olh W 1-arrow, that 
an advantageous offer has been made fm -aid 
minor's interest in -aid real ('state, to wit three 
hundred dollars by Maiia Hatch, f-aid 1-le-boro. 
which otter it i- for the beiielit < t all concern, d ini 
mediately to accept, tile proceed- to he ]»>11* ..11 inter 
e-t for the li.-netit ot -aid minor. 
Whereto! 1 your petitioner pray- youi honor c> 
grant him a license to -ell and convey -aid real «•-. 
-rate ot sai l minor, .including tin reversion of the 
widow dowel thereon, to-aid Hatch for -aid-um. 
( MAIN W SIIKHMAN 
At ai omi of l’r».hat«• held at P.olfa-t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the -croud fue-dav ot 
Nov emlier. A i >. !v." 
Cpoti tin- foregoing Petition, OrdeivJ. 1'haf the 
petitioner give notice t,» all ji.-r-otH iut.-re-t. d. by 
can-iug a copy of -aid petition, with thi- order 
thereon, to he published three Week- slicci-'iv elv in 
tin- Kepulili.au Journal, a paper printed at P.i lia t, 
that they may appear at a Probat. (’..art, t.< he held 
.it tin Probate Otliee in lhlfa-t aforesaid, oti the 
-econd I'm-dav of 1 h-ceinber tie\t. at ten o’clock in 
t lie forenoon, and -hew < au-e, if any they hav e. win 
'■ hi same -Inmid not he grant' d 
As \ 1 ill IJIJH (ill. Judge. 
A true ( ipy Attest P.. I I 11 If, Uegi-ter. 
Vo the Ilouorahh Judg. Probate ho the mintv 
of Waldo 
rl^lll I N 1 Halls Ii. N I1), (iuaidian ot ll.-iiry s. I Pullen, a minor ch'ld and In-ir at law m Mo-.- 
Pullen, late of Swam ill.-, in -aid < ounty. d.-c- a-.-d. 
re-j.ectfully represents that -aid minor i- sei/.ed and 
p'*s-essed of certain real .state, -ituate in Swanvillc, 
in -aid County consisting of the homestead of said 
deceased, about sixty live acre.-with the buildings thereon. That an advantageous oiler has been made 
lor the same, to wit. the ,-uin of -even hundred 
dollar- by John W. Nickerson, of Swanvillc. afore 
-'aid, which oiler it will he for tin- interest of all con- 
cerned immediately to accept that the proceed- mav 
he put at interest. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to -ell and conv ey to said John 
W Nicker-011, -aid r« al .--tale for -aid -um. 
I’ll I.PK A. STAPI.PS, (iuardian. 
At a Probate Court held at Ib-lfa-t. within and 
f‘*r the ( ounty of W aldo, .m the ,nd Tu.-dav 
of Nov ember,"A 1 >. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, that the 
petitioner give notice to all person- interested by 
causing a copy of -aid pel it ion, with this order there 
Oil, to he puhli-hed tlllee week- Sll.Ves-ivelv ill the 
P--publican Journal, a paper pi inted at Pelta-t. that 
they may appear at a Prohat• 1 biiii to b.- h.-ld at the 
Probate Otliee i'll Iblta-t. ator. lid. ..11 tie -econd 
file-day of I *..•«-ill Iter next. it t. u o cl ..cl; in ; he t.. 1 ,■ 
notm, and -hew cait-e, it .on th. v have, u In th- 
-auie hot! Id Hot lie "rallied 
VS \ | HI UI.Ol ..11. Judge, 
V true copy, Atte-t P. p. ! 1 1 1». |«v 1,1 
At a Probate ( ourt held al lb-lia-t. within and t'or 
the ( ounty of Waldo. <m the id I n.-dav of 
Nov ember, A 1 1-r i. 
Jf PI A ( II 1JN Pi,’. Ad mini I rat fix of the -tat. «.f ( harh liirm r. hit* .1 st..cktou, in -aid 
ounty of W ald.-, decea-ed. having pr.--.-ui. d lnr 
first account ot administration 011 -aid e-tate tor a! 
low an. .- 
< trdered. That the -aid Vdnix. giv •• not ic. to all per 
-oil- intere-led by eaU-illg a Copy ot'this order to be 
puhli-hed three Week- successively ill the Pepubli- 
can Journal, printed at Pelta-t. that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to he held at Ib-lfa-t. within and 
lor said County, on the second Tuesday ot I tee.-mher 
next, at tell of tile clock before llooii. and -how 
can c it any th.-v have, vvh, the-am.-should not be 
allow ed. 
V^ V lilt UP. .1 nil. Judg. 
V t I'll e Cop V Attest: P. IV I n, Pegister. 
Al a Probate « ourt held at litdi.i t. within amt t.»i 
the < ounty "I W aldo, oil the -t-colld 1 Ilf-da\ t'l 
Novt-mlhT, A. I. i>; 
SYIAANIS 1'. 1.1 mil.i uM|{, nametl ext cnit.r in a certain instrument pulponing in be the last 
will ami testament and codicil of Aaron Kdgecnmh. 
late ot l.iueoluv ille, in -.iid * ounty of Waldo, de 
'•used, having presented -aid will’ and codicil for 
Probate. 
ordered. That the said S\lvanus give notice t.> all 
persons interested hv causing a copv of this order to 
he published three Weeks .Mice*.iv*-|y ill tile Repllb- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ma\ ap 
pear at a Probate < «>urt,to hi- held at Bel/,a, w ithin 
and for said County, on tin* second I'uesdav ot p. 
eember next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and 
"how cause, if am tin y have why tin*-aim- -lumld 
not In*].roved, approved and allow ed. 
AS \ fill Bl.ol i,||. Judg. 
A true copy, Attest B. P I'n i.i*. Register. 
\t a Probate Court lu-ld at Belfast, within and for 
the ( omit v "t Waldo, on the -eroiut I'ue-dav ot 
November, A. IW 
JOHN (iRKKIA Administrator of tin* e*tate of Alexander How, late of Palermo, tit -aid 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented hi- 
linal account of Administration on 'aid e-tate fur 
allowance, toget her w it li his pri\ ate claim. 
Ordered, i’hat the said Adinr. giv* notice to all 
persons interested hv causing a c.tpv of this order to 
la published three week' -inves-it ely in tie lb-pub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that He y max ap- 
pear at a Probate * uni t, 1'. lie m Id at Belfast, w ithin 
and for said County, on the ecoml I in <dav of |>« 
'•ember in-xt. at ten ol lie- clock before noon, ami 
'how cans**, ii any lln*\ have, whv tin-same should 
not he allow ed. 
ASA I HI Bl.ol OH. Judge. 
A trio- cop; Ait.- t !. li ll i>. R.-gP t< r. 
At .i Prohate < *iii11 held al Belfast, within and for 
tin* oiintv "i Waldo, on the -e-oiid fm-'dav ol 
Nov ember \ D. Is. 
SABAH P. HABBLM W. widow ot Dearborn llarrinian, late of Prospect, in -aid Couutv ot 
Waldo,deceased,having pn i-nted a petition that Ail 
mi lustration on said estate mav he granted to Albert 
llarrinian, of said Prospect. 
Ordered, flint the said Sarah P. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copv of this 
order to he published three w«-*-k successively in tin- 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he In 1,1 at Belfast, 
within and for said Count v, on the second I uesdav of 
December next, at ten ot’ tin- dock before noon, and 
'how cause, if anv they have, why the prayer ol 
said petition should not he granted. 
\ S A 1 ill Bl.ol Jill, Judge. 
A true copy, \ttest- B. P. Pn.i.n, Register. 
At a Prohat* Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin- Count' of Wahlo, on the second fii***'day of 
November, A. D., lisTd. 
I!*W IS \\ p| N DIJ .TON, named l-ixecutor in a A certain instrument purporting to be tin* last 
will and testament, of W illiam II Conner, late of 
Belfast, in <aid < ounty ot Waldo. deceased, having 
pi'**s«*ute«l said will for Probate. 
ordered. That tin* said Pendleton give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this ord**r to 
!.«* published tin* *‘weeks successively in tin* Republi 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate < ourt, to he held at Belfast, w ithin 
and for said Comity, on the second Tuesday ol De- 
cember next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, ii any they have, why tin* same should 
not he prov eil. approved and allowed. 
ASA Till RLol (ill. Judg**. 
\ true copy. Attest B. IV Pn;u>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the <ecoud Tue.-dav of 
November, A. I>. ksr.'t. 
WM. 
« BOS PA & OTHKBS, Trustees under I 
tin- will of Nathaniel Wilson, lat»* of-Belfast, ! 
in "aid ( ounty "t W aldo, deceased, having presented 
their eighth account of Trusteeship tor allowance. 
* irdered. 1 hat tin* said (’roshy it others give notice to 
all persons.interested by causing a copy’of this order 
to he published three weeks successively ill the B» 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Prohat** Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, nil the second Tin sdav 
ot 1 teceinher next ,at t «-n oft In* clock before noon, a ml 
"hew cause, if any they have, whv tip* same Humid 
not I-* allowed, 
AS V Till IM.ol HH, Judg**. 
A Hue copv. Attest B. P, Kn;i i». Register/ 
rpilK •iiibicrilii-r bi i-. by gives public notiee t.i ;ill X. concerned that In has been duly appointed amt 
taken upon himself the trust of Kxecntor of the ,-s 
tate of 
.Ions Kinushi ijv, late of Frankfort, 
ill 111 e ( on lit ot W aldo,deceased,hv giving boiul as the 
law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted to s;;id deceased's estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
__MAItK S. STIFFS. 
rnilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X. concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself tin* trust of Administrator, 
of the estate of 
II \\nali II. I’t.YK, late of Freeilom, 
in t lie ( on lit v’ of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he then fore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted t<> said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate pa\meat, and those who have any demand-; thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settle- 
ment to him. in until u. fkyk. 
A Valuable Farm fur Sale!I 
1 in-subscriber oiler- l.r.-alv lor I 
farm containing about 1«m» acn 
ol land, with tin- buildings then- 
on, situated in tin- town <>t Sear- 
port, on the shote road hading Horn lwlfa-1 to 
Searsport, about three mill s from l»elfa>t, and t w •» 
uiiics from Sear-port village. i hi- farm iia- no 
superior as regard- natural ad\ antage in this iein 
it} It has a variety of good soil- i- w ell u ate; <d 
has a good fishing and shore pri\ ih-ge -i well wood 
ed, and is suitably divided ii«;.• mow ing. pa-tun- and 
tillage land. flu-re are a ut so apple tree, on t he 
farm. The buildings an- n one -tory bouse. I and 
v.ood-shed connected, a barn -to feet s<piaie with 
carriage and wood house joining. Will al-o-ell a 
substantial riding wagon, a working wagon, a g.j 
harness, two sleighs and a plough. 
Tor further information imjnir-- of tin- -nfxrnber 
on the premises. SAKAII .i. lh»l > |o.\. 
Searsport, Sept. '7, !>? '.. 1:5 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
Ksvsh i-vcrv wvi-k al Mil < 111, a, I S 
tT 
IS THEHH MJ BALM ll GILEAD." 
\* ;. !•:!*111 |'..r cry a.-In' and ] ..in. 
Ilia! cun-' la- ail a nd Inal* I hr la in» 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
Vor It. -Ii ..rail kin.I- .11 .. |,i t, 
I'U I 111* J.lll.li.. it ill IT il.n l. ■ | 
I" 1.1 \ la itjj.i; I»| I III 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
lor eoliths, cold-. '.Ill' llnoi!. ll .a .in- colic. 
cholera inni-hu ii can't !.« !•« a! 
•None better for rleuma'i-m imiii ale i i. -i.r.,in 
bruise-, dial 111 a and fi i. d let 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
A e ■, tl*e the l’.alln oft i 1. ad < >11. 
Let all (jtiack medicine alone. 
• Ml the shoulder III each hot I h- lilid 
rb* It at lie m H J S IT VCNS 11 ""»! ■ 
Stick and Fancy Candies! 
.M.Luut'i.-lin>••! 'ii Ml l< III I l.'s i ,r tin' 
M i.- i,I 
In th, II I. / III, ,. 
.Iilili.-i'il ,, /,-, 
11, * nl /,,, U,. .. II ,,! 
| 11 -1'il l l l.i.v III n:i -i \ tin .... la. Select llli’ll I.f lilt- I •. .1 \|i..|-s .!!, Ill -aid 
t 'mints nl s\ aid", h ..a m- ",. .. i,nh das of 
"epteinber. la-t |.a t. j... aaid i" a l. dice |u e\ iou-l\ 
"isen.tln nit t tin .-cline> t« t\ n of Liberty, 
in Slid « mint s. loi lie pin |->. .u | m .nnbulat Iuc t lie 
Hin s betss cen aid toss n and i« in is ni* In neat k- 
alnl bound' then-mi, but that a c..tdroser exi t' 
between aid pal ll. i a lel.r ss i n-jf a nd -laid, 
tin line- and bound ol a id loss n ss In refute s mil 
petitioner* pm s |.>m a In nil" n.as be 
■ un by conitni n d In s our 
honor--, and that y oi"- Ii m ss ill .:;.j• int « unimi- 
-ioner- to ran aid lim imi ." a « r! iin alld deti r 
mine the line or inn in > j. pid- nid d> ci ihe t lie 
-amc hy com * ail oi a lie. an I m -a! i.mi ii their 
return- -uitalile mco,,. n. m the per 
lliauent e -1I ii him ,| .,| ,,, :, 1.,.. 
hated at .Monts i I. thi tenth -la t Vo. \ 
1* hi I II rilnMPshV .Selectmen 
« p. > \i: n i:. ,,i 
.M \ i >ist >\ Mint ! I..V s M..ut ., : 
W A 1.1 M >. -. Si I*. .It n. < -.1 1.1. 
< M’tohei I« rut, l-;.: s 
* Mi Tin foil yoiii” petition, Miiel. d l'liat notice ot 
the pendency tin n of lie "ison to all part it 
cerned hy -crsiim an atte-ted copy ..f -aid petition 
with thi order thereon, upon th clerk* of t in tossns 
of Liberty and Mont s ill*-, a nd hs pu i>Ii*hiiiy* t he -ame 
in the Pepuhiican donrtial. a pnhiic mm -paper pic 
li-lied in -aid <■ unity, -aid publication and each of 
the other notice-- to he at iea t hi Its das he fore the 
term ot thi- court, in xt t.. i.,- lndden at Itella-t. with 
in and for t In < 'omits ol \\ Mdo. on the lit >t I in- das 
"f da 111! ary. \ h. 1 L th: tie) may t Inn and t ln-re 
appear and -hoss c.-iii-.- if any’t lies' has.- ss hs the 
pi a' iin 1 iitiom should let l.c c ranted! 
\tte-: W. .. 1 lh I ,i h k. 
oj o, of pel it ion :l In I order tliel eoll. 
Ail* \\ t.. I IO If t h rk. 
Commissioner’s Notice. 
IUI i 11 1 >1 Itsi K 1 I;I I; .. -i app-nut 
H ed hs tin I ton. dmliti ot P ■ to reci is e 
a ml exaniim tin to the estate of 
i'harle- Turner la e -t' 1' -p, d -• i-.-pi-e. 
-ented in-olseut. do in L"\ e .ci, tha' -i\ 
month* are allowed t- -..id «-r. .h: ., t.. hr.na in 
t heir claim and that ss e -ha!1 an end that -er-. i.-.-at 
the I'e-idi-nce of the hit' har'i m m Id >-p. ct 
on the la-t > a t u rd a s m he. i. ! and \piil in xt 
at ten o'clock M., « a. a d das -. c \v hich 
times creditor-- can !•- t.; ,.,.i their 
ciaim* it thus- -<•«• tit. 
a.mos' it. 11; i: \i 
i:i>\\ \l:h P \i: 11;11»■ .1 
P.ella-t, Nos. :!. 
V'llH I. IS 11 T. I1.1 V hIVI-N. I i,at tile hire. 
.a ll tor* of tin I'.a iio.: am! < I ai >hm-e l.im- Kail 
road Company will pititi-ui ■■-. .mine I. -i■ la.lire 
for permission to hui!.l a a i11. I lcid-.o os.-r the 
P« noh-cot riser, to connect ssith any raili-od ..u the 
sse*t -i«l** ot tin ame. mm place hctsstcu the 
-outli line of \ eroiia and In- h hue id tin toss u 
of P,nek-port I \\ Mi n »|; I Id t 
( 'berry held. N..v t :th. 
catarrh: 
CATARRH! 
Behold It as It Is. 
I.el ait) one mi Ite'iia; from flii* a.itlt 
unit foul dlo'ati' ton!* at llie«*ltt»»e pi* 
lure of !§is natal % elm it trial 
of I lie e in erf * 
R/EDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
u ill mooii ioiitiiu i- ton of iit •loiulcniil 
merit in enriux (lit* tile tli*nr*ler in 
fuel > oil *% 11 i 1*4* < o n <i. .m*l lieu aiiti not 
1(11 I lie ii oil! ton iaali SiLe t !«e folio t. 
llli> 
■Inn great the change: imiuoual 
your naval organ* have heroine. 
It e me in her III at aw a l*rev eoialiy e » on 
uiuwt alviayw have a lfo\ of 
R/EDER'S GERMAN SNUFF 
which will hy il- u--. |*KI \ I \ I .K-. and -:i\< 
hundreds «»! dollar-. 
Do not lake any oilier (»< cjtaraiiou lint 
lie mu re to obtain the above. i*rue i.» 
cent*. For wale by ltl( If IlCb II. 
nOOIM Corner llam A II i-h wt reel*. 
Bel fa wl. e.in -u 
FISHER ME IT! 
Salmon, Shad, 
Hass Smi ■ 11 
Net l in.as, 
*>l besi ijualitv ami low. d price*, always in stock. 
OKDKHS I'll.I.KH AT SIHHM Mini | ,i 
a call before deciding elsev. lo re. 
H- & G. W. LORD, 
111 I U.M.Miatl IA I, si. 
Cm Ho ton, M:r e. 
A... J3.__G. B. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
As l -I MUN't. Koii.nv prepared 1'rom tin b -t 
known l'oot~ and li«*rI»- in tli»* world, 
\ m inn ». sioni's. 
AVhy >lion ill a man rough lill hi' ev. till with tears. Ami strangle and strain till they start from their 
spheres 
l ill his tliroat is all sore, and so raw that it 1.lei I- 
\\ In n Adam-on'' < ougli Ihil-am i all that In m 
\|» medicine I that ha- ever been sold 
I' 111 ii a I tn t hi- for the cure of a cold 
All dilfh'til: breathing and tightness of cln st 
I' promptly »• !;• i. ami the patient ha re-i. 
,;o. tell the a 111 i.'ti d ami and all that you mei 
I hat it i- made !>v |- rank Kiii'inan. V\ ;,m- 'in t. 
" hei he keep- ful- | |.,. ,| ,|| ,jj 
Hi' I -1in.|r bn- Khi-nniai i-m. ami Adam-on'- Pill- 
**ri. •• and ... cent I al ye bottles t be heapi-M 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROP’R. 
Water Street, Augusta, Maine. 
for //./ /• / l.l /if: p ! 
CATARRH! 
A Woman Having Catarrh 35 
Years, Cured 
A uJ Droppings in Throat, Chokings, 
Strangluigs, Cams in tlio Hide, 
Loins, Headache, Dizziness and 
Ueneral Weakness, Cured by loss 
than Throe Bottles of the 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY 
I o All -u; l.l I'l l.l n |. .A .. ,I*1*0print<>i of < 
.-titiih-’uni <il,irr /.V///. ,hi, .Mamin -in \ It 
I I' id<* a I M ancle -ter. \ IP. and j.i'ev iou-l I '.'led at HeUUikei and :llit a Hati\•• o| A\ .ii.•. this 
Mate. I have had catarrh twenty liv. '.ears, «-\.i 
'■m e I '..I- l'Jy.-ai- dd ; had il had all ihe time, it 
■ uu all that period ami night' il would till up ami 
drop down in my t liroat. rau'ihg a feeling ot chok 
■ >■-• '" t hat 1 w ould spring up in In .1 to sav • my 'idt 
II in sti angulation It a tied • 1 my head o t fiat I 
fell Contused, and wa- troubled with -. v.-re head 
-“•le-.il interval', for a w eek -U a time I aDo had 
ba<l pai a- in 'houl.h-r', hack, and kidney-, li ou, 
which 1 ll It e id d ililllirll-i'lv. So had Were llmv tlial 
a y ear ago la-t uinmer I w a- obiig. d to lie in hed 
iiio't >1 the turn- tor three month'. I have tried all 
kind "f 'mill' ami ( atarrh reim dm- vitli m. p;li Uvular h. .mid. and consulied phy-iciati- I h id 
hacking cough. I began to take the ..,/,/i/n/m,,,,/ 
('atarrh /!• ,, '■> ! i-; August 1 began to grow !.. 
ter I.. foie lini-l.iug the tii -I bottle I mi how ..u t lm 
third bottle My atarrh is cured: mv h.alth i- i. 
s ored. I have lb. ji.iiii' ache- or rough- ,\| v 
u lade v -1 fill i- made OV If ne w I know it i' thi 
ne dicim that has re-cued me from inteh-e -utl« ring 
and almo-t the grave. I am now aide to do tin 
hard.-: work amt hear tin great. 'I expo'iin and 
b'el 1 ha: ! c iiin.it -a too mud: u 'av o; ,| the < ..... 
.■itit>.ti'>uu! iituri /;. .I,/ 
Ml:s I I I I.WI'I is 
-Mam he'*. A H 1 h p js; g 
1 am : ya ai old. have had ( atarrh v <• -ii.ee 1 
v. eighteen v.-ars "Id. ami h. adach. .11 the time 
hav nil.fed hey ..mi d.-cripl ion w ith running at tie 
no-. dropping' in the throat, chokmgs ami -Iran 
gling'. Have tried an; ti a n t i t y ot atairli Kerne 
die-. I.ui have found no leii.-f ti'll 1 tried your «.u 
st it*u i.mal atarrh K- am ly nmni It- ay I found 
iminediate relief. 
« atarrh and al! it attendant ev d- have left. Head 
ache. Pain' jM l.oiu- and Hack, Di/ im I <■• id 
.pP'tite. ami (.emual AA eakiie-s I than Hire. 
I."I! t of con- lituiioiial « atarrh K.-medy have cureil 
me I .111- Hot he. il -o Well since I can remember 
a' liovy. I feel as if I could md av too much for the 
medicim or thank i.od too heartily that through its 
in -truim utalir I hav.- been n-'tored !*• health. 
M AKA M. AP.lb • I f 
.No. 1Mam*bester ( -u p na mil. 
Mam• hi•'ter. N. IP. .Jan 1>. 
I lie above lady i- my tiiothif. 1 am a painter by 
trad. and am a member ot tin- itv ouncil ot Man 
c h e s i, Iv.r w old in v moth.i -tat. i- rm. 
d A< < MS .1 AP.Ib * I I 
Hundred- •>( ,,| a -iinilar nature « til ed within 
the In -i \i-ar. >'11111 a ml I ad ion an* onlv tempo ran 
r* 11': hi i\'Hii ri<>\a i \ \ i: k 11 in m 
1 -! »'ike- at the build- e a the em-i it uthm. 
make- it new. ami drive- aw -i\ « atan h amt all di- 
a-' ot tin iiilU'iHl- membrane- ami ’.In ir alt* mine! 
pain- ami acln pertainiim t in ad, bark, -Inmldet 
kidne\ -. ami threat. 
Price -• 1 p.-r bottle. S«*ld by all 1 )niy a i -1 -. A Pan. 
pbiet “I '• pane-. ai\i n.tr a lieali-eim < atari h and 
ci ml a iuiiii; innumerable ea-e- ,d cun nt m 
le addie in!- tin- Proprietors 
LITTLEFIELD <fc CO.. 
•m .'I \ \« 111 I n:. V II 
I or Sale in Belfast by 





I lii- .1! i« 1- ».*i Inl.'-I illi ill.- 
;• iva I -1 ai-'. 
II !l.-cl * :ii. .1-w ..ii.l.-i i'll-Hiul .ni 1.1. I.. i\i-r 
I! -I ■ »»'•-- .1 in I .I'l. I hail !. :- mi' Ill'll l ih •!' 
11 r« 111 ill rniii! ai iiHiiii.* an.i .laiiilrni: an.I 
ih. ~ral|.h\ il II-. In...lilt \\ III! a lid « h !i 
I’., i1 li.ni.- |.i it|nii H I i.- tin' * axillary 
•la ml- l.t In ir in in mil i pr. -ivl ini' li.tl.lm~- a ml 
mal. ill-' 1 In- hair .-row I hn I. ami t. ■ 11 
\ .ill. in I. •! hill ha- I.I. n II. all. I .» ••!!«•. tu.il. 
■ a .h il\.hl. 
I \ \ II. i!, \ ,• .a .1 »l m ha It-. 
! a. l. .* l>. .i if 
B l) C K ! N G SI AM DYF! 
KOH Till.; WtllSKKKS. 
Iiii- i. '.lit | > r. i ..I r.» mu ini', h nlii.l on 1-- 
.•ha n I <'.i|..i i.T lln- h.-.ii'.l In.ni -r a ..ran. ■•tin 
un i. .f I. ha..1* l.i ..u ii. ... Mack it iti-. ri-t i.«n. 
Il 'a il\ ] | h < I. H. III'.' in I.' i'll |.al at Ml an.i 
11 u 11 k 1 a Ini I'llia t iiallx I-r. I. III. •- :i|.. in m lit »h H’ 
u h ", ill m itln-r nth m.r u a- h .»ti 
\| \ SI \i ii >:i i' r. 
K. HALL. &. CO.. NASHUA. M. H. 
.1.1 I. .11 I IIP i... M Pill.I II.Ml. P' IP. M... Ip. III.. 
TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOE 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds ot 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent i 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced lor the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. A istar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
SETH W. TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass., 




1873. Arrangement for Uic Season ufl87j 
TWO STEAMERS CNF, Til ROUTE 
I OUR TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
S K A M Ili 
CAMBRIDGE 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON. 
s i i. \ si i: k 
KATAHD1N 
Capt. W. K. K01X. 
Will I'l'n !«.!• I<*•-!•• n «\.i> M.iiuIh) w. I I li**-«l:n I 11111‘ < ■ 1: n :t it* I itlir«l;i\ it uVlork I* .>• 
li«Iilluilif Will I* i. --?>• rv«-i> Mwinln 
j i u — I.. I li.ir- il:i ..ml ri'l }i! .. I,,. r M 
j i’AKr in in is nin. « 
I I IWKI.I.. : I, 
tlrj Nil t ■ •; til llni I,. ..|ii|i(l||i ii ij\ t.lli-i 
I Iililli* III «lll|ilii IT > Ml Inii’llt l.liu UiU't hr- 
nil il. h ul I«n...| I » \N 1 l.l ,\y>u« 
1 n>- v:i»-uiu.r 
i J \V JST( >\ 
v I I « H hi i tilNw 
\\ ill [< A\• U.niri. 1.1 \\ ,, r .ill iii.i nil'. la« -Ju 
•ml l''n.la\ »-v. nit.if! l.'rk. 1... K.- khiUJ 
V a-tiim. I ».'•-»• I -1- -. w irk ".nut. \\ Huhj 
VI t. i>. -••! f 1111.i .- i-. |.,i ! 11.1 
In t ill nilii.' wilt ! v \(;h'!h:i | mI iiilv Mulul. 
ali-t llmi-iliiv mum in.i: i' I'.i k, .iiri'iiir 
I'i »rl lit ii<l urn i-iuii:: rmiimr! niv with lh»- i'., 
man \ i.-lit I Hu iiui a. I M m mi I.- I ,ni 
Ko-tun 
I m In. I li»-r |uirt i.-ul.n iii.|u11. ..t t: \ •: 
ant. 1. M iimiiii-rri.il -ri -«-t. .h 
< MU "II KIHS V \ u. m 
1' n tl.ti.il M.i 
>i vim ( hum. ic it, 
WINTER ARRANGFMENTS 
O N AM* \ 1 I ! I. 'i mi.ii V •> i. I rain- 1< as lii lla t tor m. i.I iiau-l. AU|iU>t:ia;. I 
iiitrrm. Ii:it• -ration ~ \ M an<l I' M 
I l-'or I >alis ill* huntin' inn ;ili.l '•k"S'lnaal 
I A .SI 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or am ,||„ I:.I In-lnim. 1,1 ,1, !, a to 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
u \ l.-lill a ImI < u m 11 .-li ami Mu .; M 
elcimli-• w ill I..- 1. m ml m \ ,< ul ,u m I > ml 
1 :i-1«»i:iI]»| it -. :>! '..i. ■ [ 
»|.i. < ouit II.im I ( II \FM ,v ui 
■ « ‘Mil sl limt .l, 
HAS NFVERBFEN EQUALFO 
/ f ViRlTte, \ Teochea p-aeti.-ai piano, playing 
r. v Uieorit *1 muuo Uior„u^c.ij 
(•JIEWMETHEID •)‘,arko" >,'w V'*1/). ^ / jJ for tin* l^udD-Korle ».r.u u.» 
XvJWJ^y lugbest practical 
> ^ MuiU <u 
EEI-; &, .\Lii EH, HliUuatlpUiu 
N ewSliellbarks 
\i Mill III.1.1. 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
I v. < U> •!. III. IN ! 
|j H CHADWICK & CO Agts 
Otttie 22, 14 & lb Oliver Street 
BOSTON. 
M \ I vi I i: >i 
Boston Pore White Lead, 
Dry and Ground .n 0«l. 
m:a am* \i» /is* 11 ii u;.,i i.» 
» \ l>. I.I A1* II 1*1 -hill I.I ,\li, ii, 
1*11*1 11\ uni i* rm 11; > n in-, 
A Nl* III MM.- PI M P N N 
Out Pint While I a a.I, t»>th di and ji t.iM m 
A' w a ti a in tv. h. strictly pure ■> that Tor title III I.. I.i and •: 11 .11 1it .1 1- Ii.it h 
pa--rd l.\ ali> load n> III. u ai ht-1. .1 !.>j i_ ,, 
Anna i. :i11 
At-*.“I il ofiliT 14» pr-.| .1 ..illI i I..|\ fol..;.r d 
a- fill' I lade mark an • iy hi p, im. d r» d I n with .... 
corporal.' •« a I ill I lm « ■ nl ■ I Ii > m m c pur., 
a-, i.i Pun* i ead N"‘'- '«th-.. 
I v .; 
A.MKiiK \.\ \ N I > ! < Mil I \ : i I si- 
II. 11 I I > I > \ 
Soiicilor oi Patents 
In Ii. ■ m twit I i.i. Mail,- I n 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St Boston 
Vi t i.i; \n \ 11 n- \ id.'Ai in i a ., ward- ol thirl\ \. ai .mlinn* i-» ><. nr«- t « 
I 111 •• in I lie l mt. d Slat'"- ai in », it Itrihun 
I rani-r. and o| hei }. .i. .ini .. 11 -. |.' 
ihr.it it.ii-, A--ia nm> I.I-. and all j...j• t>.i t'al.nl- 
• •\.rll! mi i-a-wlial.l. l-rili- with dr-pafrli lb 
•'••arrhr- mad* l«» drt.iminr t h ■ validit) amlutiiii 
>.| I'air ill-, nl I n i.i mm and l> •_ al and ntlier ml 
vice rendered ii. all mailt inn. hin^ tin- -am 
opit nt ih> rtami- -I an; |>:tl• -111 luriii-h- ti hv 
mitt ill!, mm .l..llr \ m umrlll h-.l .1. U a-a 
i Ii I nil. 
N.< A«rriic\ in Iln I nilrd Male- |.-up'-rmi 
lacilin fur nhiainiii" Pat* nl «»i ,i-. rlaininc; 11.■ p 
h ill abilit >‘T in\ > niion- 
All tircf -it)' nl a jmirm in U .i-hiu_ '.m ,. 
cutr a Patent. and in. ..I del 
h'l -a .1 i IIN i-lltni 
TESTIMONIALS. 
•' I regard Mr 1,1.1. a me ..t lb. uio-t agtibi 
and -in * 'fill pract iliwm-i will. whom I ham had 
Hilda I ini- ■»*111 llvUll- iIAmi.n ntim- 
'ion.-r of Patent 
“I ha«> iu» he-itntiuu in a •■•tiring inventor- tin*; 
they cannot employ a man mot. competent and 
ti ii'tworth\. ami mun capable of putting their up 
plication- in a form t • -ecu re fro.u tle-m an earl, 
ami fa v ora hie comideratioii at tin |‘at« nt • nth 
1.1 > M l N l» 111 Iv K I 
I .at. Commissioner of Patents 
“Mr. It. II P<l.ly has made for m. ,.v.i I HIKiV 
applications for Patents, having h»eu successful in 
almost every ca-e. >uch uumi-takahle proof >.i 
great talent and ability on he part, leads me to r. 
commend At I. inventors to apply to him to proci,. 
their patents, as they may he -lire of having He 
most faithful attention he-io\ved on their ca-> 
at v ery reasonable charg. s .I«»II \ I 
Bo-ion. dan. I IVl ’i'.. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS TUB TIMKTO DKPOSIV 
“A Penny Saved a Penny famed.” 
DI.POMI.V made .m ... before the Iol unv month, will I" place.I upon interest every 
month, except '! >' and V mh. and the inteiv-t 
computed Ilpoll the -am. in .luiie and l>eeeuihel' 
I>epo-it- iveeiv ed daily at the Hanking Koom, from 
1 to IV v M and Mo I p. \| '-atllldav- from to 
IV \ M 
dull N II. f^t I MI'.V, I ea- \- \ I \ l \ I Pre-’l 
Belfast, duly !.1, 1 >,'ii. 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
Is a positive cure tor Sciatica. Kheumatism, Neural 
gia, Spinal Complaint, Contracted Conls, l.ume 
Hack, Sprains, &e. It has cured cases given up by 
physicians as hopeless vsi> is nil nM.t « »:i \t.\ 
t ill loti Si iati< fry it, it will cure you. 
Always procure large bottle- for severe cases. Large 
bottles $l..‘»o small bottles ; cts. Sold by alt 
druggists, p. \\ in l*PK \ son, Proprietors, 
Boston, Ma -. vend lamp for Hot -i u.o i> C v-.o 
Book." lyrlOeow. 
• 
